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ПРЕДИСЛОВИЕ 

Пособие предназначено для студентов, специализирую

щихся в области энергетической инженерии и имеющих базо

вую подготовку по английскому языку: владеют определенным 

объемом лексических единиц и речевых моделей, знакомы с 

основными грамматическими категориями. Пособие подготов

лено в соответствии с требованиями типовой программы по 

иностранным языкам для высших учебных заведений. 

Целью пособия является совершенствование и системати

зация знаний и умений студентов, обогащение их словарного 

запаса по предлагаемой тематике, формирование навыков по

нимания, перевода и реферирования текстов по специально

сти, дальнейшее развитие навыков монологического высказы

вания на основе письменного текста. 

Пособие состоит из пяти разделов. Базой для составления 

пособия послужили оригинальные тексты. Наряду с текстами 

в каждом разделе предлагается комплекс упражнений, способ

ствующих активному усвоению лексики, правильному употре

блению терминов, повторению некоторых аспектов граммати

ки, а также позволяющих проверить общее понимание прочи

танного. В конце каждого раздела предусмотрены задания на 

развитие навыков монологической речи с привлечением допол

нительных источников информации, что способствует форми

рованию у студентов навыков самостоятельной деятельности и 

развивает навыки общения с аудиторией и ведения дискуссии 

на английском языке. Заключительным этапом работы над каж

дым разделом является обобщающий блок, цель которого - за

крепление приобретенных лексических навыков. 

Пособие включает тематический раздел для дополнитель

ного чтения и словарь-минимум. 

Авторы выражают искреннюю благодарность рецензентам 

Малашенко Елене Александровне и Маркиной Людмиле Вла

димировне, чьи замечания позволили улучшить структуру по

собия, а также Трухану Матвею Борисовичу за подготовку 

оригиналов рисунков, Фурсовой Наталье Геннадьевне за со

действие в подборе материалов. 

Авторы 



_1 UNIТ I 
ENERGY ENGlNEERING 

Start Here 

1. Оо you know what forms of energy are of the greatest demand 
currently? Try to guess the energy sources percent of total energy 
consumed (see Fig. 1). [12] 

1) biomass 4) соа! 6) nuc!ear 
2) oi! 5) hydropower 7) other renewable 
3) natura! gas 

Fig. 1. Diagram ofthe energy sources регсеп! 

2. Read the following international words and mind the stressed 
syllabIes. 

e!ectricity transformation geotherma! 
e!ectrica! biomass radioactive 
nuc!ear chemica! therma! 
transform hydropower concentration 
industria!ization potentia! vibration 
expertise kinetic compresslOn 
mechanica! gravitationa! techno!ogy 
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3. Match the English and Russian equivalents. 

а) biodegradable 1) ископаемое топливо 

Ь) vehicular pollution 2) потреблять энергию 

3) автотранспортные выбросы с) 

d) 
е) 

t) 
g) 
h) 
i) 
j) 
k) 
1) 

transverse waves 
fossil [иеl 4) способствовать распространению 

to cause emission 
ozone depletion 
co-generation 
to consume energy 
civil engineering 
injoules 
to measure energy 
British thermal unit 

5) поперечные волны 

6) совместная выработка 

7) поддающийся разложению 

8) истощение озонового слоя 

9) в джоулях 

1 О) гражданское строительство 
11) британская тепловая единица 
12) измерять энергию 

4. Match the terms with their definitions. 

а) resources 
Ь) 

с) 

energy 
consumption 

а source of power; 

d) environment 
е) molecule 
f) industry 

g) pollution 
h) renewable 

1) 
2) а source of economic wealth, esp. of а country (mineral, land, 

labour, etc.) or business enterprise (capital, equipment, person-
пеl, etc.); 

3) the natural world in which реорlе, animals and plants live; 
4) the process ofusing energy, food or materials; 
5) that сап Ье replaced naturally or controlled carefully and сап 

therefore Ье used without the risk of finishing it аН; 
6) the production of goods from raw materials, especially in factories; 
7) the smallest unit, consisting of а group of atoms, into which 

а substance сап Ье divided; 
8) the process of making air, water, soil, etc. dirty. 

Active Vocabulary 

5. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд поип phrases 

fossil [иеl fuelwood 
biomass 
natural gas 

renewable source 
соаl deposit 

global warming 
ozone depletion 
consumption 
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dung cake power exp!oitation 
oi!, crude oi! hydropower capacity 
so!ar energy biodegradable waste cOnverSlOn 
emlSSlOn residue fue! сеll 
co-generation iпigаtiоп vehicu!ar 
abi!ity 

Verbs ап d verbal phrases 
to define to оссш to remain 
to heat to hamess to generate 
to derive from to transform to exhaust 
to reduce to increase to combine 
to power 

Adjectives 
re!evant conventiona! geotherma! 
tida! nuc!ear harmfu! 
avai!able 

Adverbs 
per capita significant!y 
extreme!y tremendous!y 

Reading task: Тех' А 

6. Answer the following question and read the text below to check your 
answer. 

What do we need energy for? 

Fig. 2. Sources of energy 

6 

What is Energy? 

Energy !ights ош cities, powers ош 
vehic!es, and runs machinery in facto
ries. It warms and coo!s ош homes, 
cooks ош food, p!ays ош music, and 
gives us pictures оп te!evision. 

Energy is defined as the abi!ity or 
the capacity to do work. 

We use energy to do work and make 
аll movements. When we eat, ош bod
ies transform the food into energy to do 
work. When we run or wa!k or do some 



work, we 'Ьиm' energy in ош bodies. Cars, p!anes, trolleys, boats, 
and machinery a!so transform energy into work. Work means тоу
ing or !ifting something, warming or !ighting something. Тhere are 
тапу sources of energy that he!p to run the various machines in
vented Ьу тап. 

Тhe discovery of fire Ьу тап !ed to the possibi!ity of buming 
wood for cooking and heating thereby using energy. For severa! 
thousand years human energy demands were met on!y Ьу renew
able energy sources - sun, biomass (wood, !eaves, twigs), hyde! 
(water) and wind power. 

As ear!y as 4000-3500 ВС, the first sai!ing ships and windmills 
were deve!oped hamessing wind energy. With the use ofhydropow
er through water mills or iпigаtiоп systems, things began to тоуе 
faster. Fue!wood and dung cakes are even today а major source of 
energy in rura! India. So!ar energy is used for drying and heating. 

With the advent of the Industria! Revo!ution, the use of energy 
in the form of fossi! fue!s began growing as more and more indus
tries were set ир. Тhis оссuпеd in stages, from the exp!oitation of 
соа! deposits to the exp!oitation of oi! and natura! gas fie!ds. It has 
been on!y ha!f а century since nuc!ear power began being used as 
an energy source. 

In the past century, it Ьесате evident that the consumption of 
non-renewable sources of energy had caused more environmenta! 
damage than any other human activity. E!ectricity generated from 
fossi! fue!s such as соа! and crude oi! has !ed to high concentra
tions of harmfu! gases in the atmosphere. This has in tum !ed to 
problems such as ozone dep!etion and g!oba! warming. Vehicu!ar 
pollution is a!so а grave problem. 

Тhere has been an enormous increase in the demand for energy 
since the midd!e of the last century as а result of industrial devel
opment and popu!ation growth. Wor!d popu!ation grew 3,2 times 
between 1850 and 1970, per capita use of industrial energy in
creased about twentyfold, and tota! world use of industria! and tra
ditiona! energy forms combined increased more than twelvefo!d. 

Due to the problems associated with the use of fossil fuels, al
temative sources of energy have Ьесоте important and re!evant in 
today's world. Тhese sources, such as the sun and wind, сап never 
Ье exhausted and are therefore called renewable. Also known as 
non-conventiona! sources of energy, they cause !ess emission and 
are available locally. Their use сап significantly reduce chemical, 
radioactive, and thermal pollution. Тhey are viable sources of clean 
and !imit!ess energy. Most of the renewable sources of energy are 
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fair!y non-polluting and considered c!ean. However, biomass is а 
major polluter indoors. 

Renewable energy sources inc!ude the sun, wind, water, agri
cu!tura! residue, fue!wood, and anima! dung. Fossi! fue!s are non
renewable sources. Energy generated from the sun is known as so
!ar energy. Hyde! is the energy derived from water. Biomass - fire
wood, anima! dung, and biodegradable waste from cities and crop 
residues - is а source of energy when it is bumt. Geotherma! ener
gy is derived from hot dry rocks, magma, hot water springs, natura! 
geysers, etc. Ocean therma! is energy derived from waves and a!so 
from tida! waves. 

Through the method of co-generation а c!eaner and !ess pollut
ing form of energy is being generated. Fue! cells are a!so being 
used as c!eaner energy source. 

Tota! commercia! energy consumption has been growing tre
mendous!y since the !ast decade. Per capita commercia! energy 
consumption in !ow-income countries have more than doubled. 
About 15% of the wor!d's popu!ation !iving in the wea!thy indus
tria!ized nations consume over ha!f the energy used in the wor!d. 
The number of motor vehic!es in use wor!dwide has more than 
doubled since 1970. 

In some respects, the g!oba! energy system has evo!ved in а 
c!eaner direction in the !ast 25 years. Тhe share of wor!d primary 
energy derived from natura! gas - the c!eanest fossi! fue! - has in
creased Ьу more than 25%. So has the use and generation of [е
newable energy sources. 

Still, the overall efficiency of energy production remains ех
treme!y !ow: оп average, more than 90% of energy consumed is 
!ost or wasted in the process of conversion from raw materia!s such 
as соа! to the fina! energy service such as the !ight to read а book. 
The main problem isn't that we use energy, but how we produce 
and consume energy resources. What we [еаllу need are energy 
sources that will !ast forever and сап Ье used without polluting the 
environment. Conserving energy has Ьесоте the need of the day 
Ье it in the transport, househo!d, or industria! sectors. [1 О] 

Comprehension Check 

7. Decide whether the following statements are true or false according 
to the text. 

1) The discovery of fire Ьу тап was the first step to use energy. 
2) The very first energy sources were renewable. 
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3) Тhe use ofwind energy influenced the speed ofmoving. 
4) Hydropower is а major source of energy in some countries. 
5) Nuc!ear power has been used as an energy source for а century. 
6) Vehicu!ar pollution is considered to Ье а serious problem. 
7) Industria! deve!opment and popu!ation growth resu!ts ш ш

creasing demand for energy. 
8) Тhe sun, wind, water are non-renewable sources. 
9) Hydropower is energy derived from waves. 

1 О) Тhe use and generation of renewable energy sources have in
creased Ьу more than 25%. 

8. Complete the following sentences according to the text. 

1) Energy is defined as .... 
2) Work means .... 
3) Тhe consumption of non-renewable sources of energy causes .... 
4) Such sources as the sun and wind, сап never Ье exhausted and 

are therefore called .... 
5) Renewable energy sources inc!ude .... 
6) 15% ofthe wor!d's popu!ation in deve!oped countries consume .... 

9. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) Why do we need energy? 
2) When did реор!е begin to use wind energy? Give the reason. 
3) When did the use of energy in the forrn of fossi! fue!s begin 

growing? Why? 
4) Why have a!temative sources of energy Ьесоте important and 

re!evant in today's wor!d? 
5) What are non-conventiona! energy sources? 
6) Where is geotherrna! energy derived from? 
7) What method was used to generate а c!eaner and !ess polluting 

forrn of energy? 
8) What sources do we саll non-renewable? Why? 
9) What is the main problem we dea! with nowadays? 

10. What parts of the text сап you define? Оо they correspond to the 
paragraphs? Name each part. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 
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11. Write а summary of Text А1. 

Language Focus 

12. Match the synonyms. 

1) to define 
2) to transform 
3) various 
4) demand 
5) to hamess 
6) evident 
7) to generate 
8) damage 
9) depletion 

1 О) extremely 

а) need 
Ь) harm 
с) very 
d) to use 
е) obvious 
f) exhaustion 
g) to determine 
h) different 
i) to change 
j) to produce 

13. Fill in the correct prepositions, then choose апу five items and make up 
sentences of your own. 

1) to transform sth ... sth; 2) due ... the problem; 3) to Ье ... tum; 
4) ... some respects; 5) to increase ... demand; 6) to increase ... 
25%; 7) the demand ... energy; 8) ... average; 9) а result ... devel
opment; 10) need ... the day. 

14. Form the nouns from the following verbs using suffixes -tiол, -телt, -у. 

to transform ----> .•. 
to exploit ----> .•. 

to consume ----> .•. 
to generate ----> .•. 
to emit ----> .•. 

to discover ----> .•. 
to тоуе ----> .•. 

to convert ----> .•. 
to define ----> .•. 

to pollute ----> .•. 
to industrialize ----> .•. 
to develop ----> .•. 

to increase ----> .•. 
to concentrate ----> .•. 

15. Translate the following text into English using the vocabulary of the text. 

Энергия - это способность выполнять работу. Энергия мо
жет находиться в людях и животных, в камнях и растениях, в 

ископаемом топливе, в деревьях и воздухе, в реках и озерах. 

В нашем индустриальном обществе от энергии зависит все. 
С ее помощью можно обогреть жилище и привести в действие 

кондиционеры, осветить улицы. Мир наполнен энергией, кото-

lSummary - а short statement (in 150 words) that gives опlу the таin points 
of something, not the details. [5] 
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рая может быть использована для совершения работы разного 
характера. Однако самыми большими резервуарами накоплен
ной энергии являются океаны - огромные массы беспрерывно 
перемещающихся водных потоков, покрывающих около 71 % 
всей земной поверхности. 

Over 10 YOIJ 

16. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs: 

1) link between Industrial Revolution and use of energy; 
2) link between population growth and energy consumption. 

Aclive Vocabulary 

17. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд поип phrases 
substance tension nucleus 
fission сеН phone motion 
fusion reserv01r petroleum 
fireplace particle rarefaction 
object dam Wlre 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 
to compress to include to convert 
to store to collide to transfer 
to split to release to charge 

Adjectives 
stretched transverse dramatic 
tiny longitudinal radiant 

Reading Task: Тех' В 

18. Answer the following question and read the text below to check 
your answer. 

What forms of energy do уои remember from the course ofPhysics? 

Forms of Energy 

Energy is found in different forms including light, heat, chemi
cal, and motion. There are тапу forms of energy, but they сап аН 
Ье put into two categories: potential and kinetic. 
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Kinetic energy is motion - of waves, molecules, substances, 
and objects. Forms ofkinetic energy include: 

• Radiant Energy is electromagnetic energy that travels in 
transverse waves. Radiant energy includes visible light, x-rays, 
gamma rays and radio waves. Light is опе type of radiant energy. 
Sunshine is radiant energy, which provides the fuel and warmth that 
make life оп the Earth possible. 

• Thermal Energy, or heat, is the vibration and movement of 
the atoms and molecules within substances. As ап object is heated 
ир, its atoms and molecules тоуе and collide faster. Geothermal 
energy is the thermal energy in the Earth. 

• Motion Energy is energy stored in the movement of objects. 
The faster they тоуе, the more energy is stored. It takes energy to 
get ап object moving and energy is released when ап object slows 
down. Wind is ап example of motion energy. А dramatic example 
of motion is а car crash, when the car comes to а total stop and re
leases аll its motion energy at опсе in ап uncontrolled instant. 

• Sound is the movement of energy through substances in lon
gitudinal (compression/rarefaction) waves. Sound is produced 
when а force causes ап object or substance to vibrate - the energy 
is trапsfепеd through the substance in а wave. Typically, the energy 
in sound is far less than other forms of energy. 

Potential energy is stored energy and the energy of position -
gravitational energy. There are several forms of potential energy: 

• Chemical Energy is energy stored in the bonds of atoms and 
molecules. Biomass, petroleum, natural gas, and coal are examples of 
stored chemical energy. Chemical energy is converted to thermal energy 
when we burn wood in а fireplace or burn gasoline in а car's engine. 

• Mechanical Energy is energy stored in objects Ьу tension. 
Compressed springs and stretched rubber bands are examples of 
stored mechanical energy. 

• Nuclear Energy is energy stored in the nucleus of ап atom -
the energy that holds the nucleus together. Very large amounts of 
energy сап Ье released when the nuclei are combined or split apart. 
Nuclear power plants split the nuclei ofuranium atoms in а process 
called fission. The sun combines the nuclei ofhydrogen atoms in а 
process called fusion. 

• Gravitational Energy is energy stored in ап object's height. 
The higher and heavier the object, the more gravitational energy is 
stored. When уои ride а bicycle down а steep hill and pick ир 
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speed, the gravitational energy is being converted to motion energy. 
Hydropower is another example of gravitational energy, where the 
dam «piles» пр water from а river into а reservoir. 

• Electrical Energy is what is stored in а battery, and сап Ье 
used to power а сеll phone or start а car. Electrical energy is deliv
ered Ьу tiny charged particles called electrons, typically moving 
through а wire. Lightning is ап example of electrical energy in па
ture, so powerful that it is not confined to а wire. [7] 

Comprehension Check 

19. Gomplete the following sentences according to the text. 

1) Energy is found in different forms including ... 
2) Аll forms of energy сап Ье put into two categories: ... and ... 
3) Kinetic energy is ... 
4) ... are forms ofkinetic energy. 
5) Sunshine provides ... 
6) Geothermal energy is ... 
7) The faster objects тоуе, the more energy is ... 
8) The energy in sound is far less than .. . 
9) Potential energy is stored energy and .. . 

10) Forms ofpotential energy include ... 
11) Chemical energy is converted to thermal energy when we ... 
12) Nuclear power plants split the nuclei of uranium atoms in а 

process called .... But the sun combines the nuclei of hydro
gen atoms in а process called ... 

13) The ... the object, the more gravitational energy is stored. 
14) Electrical energy is delivered Ьу ... called electrons. 

20. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) What are the main categories of energy? 
2) What is potential energy? 
3) What is kinetic energy? 
4) When is chemical energy converted to thermal energy? 
5) Fission and fusion are synonyms, aren't they? Why? Why not? 
6) What physical process happens when уои ride а bicycle? 
7) What is named «ап electron»? 
8) What makes life оп the Earth possible? 
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9) As ап object is heated ир, its atoms and molecules тоуе and 
collide slower, don't they? Why? Why not? 

1 О) What is the least [оrш of energy? 

21. Fill in the tabIe using the information from Text В. 

Energy Forms of Definitions Examples 
categories energy 

kinetic radiant energy ... visible light, x-rays, 
energy gamma rays, radio 

waves 

thermal energy ... ... 

... IS stored m ... 
the movement 
of objects 

... ... ... 

... chemical ... biomass, coal, ре-

energy troleum, natural gas 

... IS stored m ... 
objects Ьу 
tension 

... ... ... 

... ... hydropower, ... 

electrical ... ... 
energy 

22. Choose the best abstract1 for Text В. 

а) The text under consideration is about energy. It dwells оп the 
usage and examples of different energy forms in nature. 

Ь) The text deals with two categories of energy such as potential 
and kinetic. The author gives the definitions of various forms 
of energy and points out their examples. 

с) The examples of several energy forms are commented in the 
text. The author also touches ироп the difference between ki
netic and potential energies. 

1 Abstract - а condensed version of а piece of writing, speech, etc. [5] 
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23. Fiпd key words апd phrases which best express the gепеrаl mеапiпg 
of each paragraph. 

24. Write а summary of Text В. Сопsult раое 10. 

Language Focus 

25. Choose the сопtехtuаl mеапiпgs of the words writtеп iп bold iп Text В. 

1. dramatic 
а) резкий с) драматичный 

Ь) яркий d) существенный 

2. to release 
а) пускать с) избавлять 

Ь) высвобождать d) разъединять 

3. object 
а) объект с) цель 

Ь) предмет d) вещь 

4. to pick пр 
а) забирать с) подбирать 

Ь) набирать d) поднимать 

5. to рНе пр 
а) скапливать с) наращивать 

Ь) громоздить d) разбить 

26. СоmЫпе the words from the соlumп оп the left with the suitabIe поuпs 
from the соlumп оп the rjght. Тrапslаtе them iпtо Russiап. 

1) compressed 
2) tiny 
3) transverse 
4) visible 
5) total 
6) uncontrolled 

а) instant 
Ь) waves 
с) sрппgs 

d) light 
е) particles 
f) stop 

27. Fill iп the correct рrероsitiопs, trапslаtе the phrases, thеп choose апу 
three items апd make up sепtепсеs of your оwп. 

1) to рпt ... two categories; 2) to store ... sth .... tension; 3) the 
examples ... sth.; 4) to convert ... sth.; 5) to Ьurn gasoline ... а car's 
engine; 6) to ride а bicycle ... а steep hill; 7) to make life ... the 
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Earth possible; 8) movement ... sth. ... substances; 9) ... опсе; 
1 О) to deliver ... charged particles; 11) to transfer ... the substance. 

Over 10 you 

28. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs the examples of potential 
and kinetic forms of energy from everyday life. 

Aclive Vocabulary 

29. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд поип phrases 
engmeenng range 
environment option 
branch device 
installation quality 
qualification modification 
servlce households 
ecosystem research department 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 
to cover 
to link with 
to influence 
to rely оп 
to construct 
to involve 

to design 
to ensure 
to consider 
to preserve 
to repair 
to focus оп 

to Ье concemed with 

Adjectives 
senlOr 
innovative 
extensive 

Reading Task: Тех' С 

Adverb 
ultimately 

principle 
technology 
structure 
expertise 
advance 
equipment 
forefront 

to maintain 
to conduct 
to achieve 
to depend оп 
to recognize 
to manufacture 

Preposition 
prior to 

30. The following text is in the jumbIed order. Look at the plan of the text, read the 
paragraphs and number them in the correct order according to the plan. 
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Energy Engineering 

Plan: 

1) What does ап engineer do? 
2) Some examples of jobs that engineers do. 
3) Environmental engineer. 
4) Renewable energy engineer. 
5) Sounds interesting, so how do 1 get into it? 

D Firstly, уои need to consider whether уои enjoy science and 
mathematics subjects, because тапу engineering and technology 
roles are based оп science and mathematics principles. Depending 
оп what kind of job уои would like, уои will probably need qualifi
cations in these subjects. Qualifications in ICT and design and 
technology (D&T) are also extremely useful. 

It тау also Ье helpful to know that there are three nationally 
(and intemationally) recognized professional levels that уои сап 
work towards. Each of these levels сап Ье achieved Ьу various 
routes of study - going to university to study ап engineering course 
is just опе of the тапу options available to уои. 

D The word 'engineering' is likely to make уои think ofthings 
like shipbuilding, 'engineering works' оп the railway lines, or per
haps the mechanic that services or repairs your washing machine 
or car. In reality, engineering covers а far wider range ofbusinesses 
and industries; not only building and transport stmctures, but also 
jobs in food, cosmetics, medicine and much more. Engineers work 
in аН kinds of environments. There are still тапу jobs in traditional 
engineering sectors, but engineers are just as likely to work in of
fices, laboratories or studios, or outdoors, in the air and under
ground. Engineering today is closely linked with technology and 
тапу engineering roles now rely heavily оп technological devices 
and the most recent technological advances. 

D The quality of the land, air and water around us is becoming 
increasingly important with the onset of climate change. Engineers 
are at the forefront of preserving our planet and ensuring that mod
еm technology is kind to the world in which we live. Being ап еп
vironmental engineer might теап that уои have а special interest 
in ecosystems and biology, or other branches of engineering like 
civil engineering (buildings, roads and structures). People who deal 
in public health matters тау also Ье environmental engineers, 
helping to ensure that our world is preserved for humans as well as 
for plants and animals. 
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D Engineers are concemed with the production of energy 
through natural resources such as the sourcing and use of wind, 
solar and wave power. They are involved in developing and main
taining power stations and the machinery used in altemative energy 
sourcing and production e.g. biofuel sourced from crops. Energy 
engineers construct equipment designed Ьу engineering designers, 
and conduct testing and make modifications prior to instaHation 
and running. This involves extensive use of computer technology. 
They тау work for industry, university or govemment research de
partments. They тау hold senior positions, head ир а team of еп
ergy engineers or have а key post in the team. Ultimately these еп
gineers are focused оп finding efficient, clean and innovative ways 
to supply energy to millions of households for years to соте. Re
newable energy is extremely important to the future of our planet 
and that's something that we'd aHlike to rely оп. 

D Engineers influence every aspect of modem life and it's 
likely that today уои will have already relied оп the expertise of 
опе or more engineers. Perhaps уои'уе listened to ап iPod? Or 
watched television? Did уои wash your hair today? Do уои use а 
bus оп your way to the University? These have аН Ьееп designed, 
developed and manufactured Ьу engineers. Here are some ехат
ples ofwhere engineers work to get уои started. [14] 

Comprehension Check 

31. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) Where do engineers work? 
2) Do engineers influence every aspect oflife? 
3) Environmental engineers have а special interest in ecosystems 

and biology, don't they? Why? Why not? 
4) What are renewable energy engineers concemed with? 
5) What are they involved in? 
6) What do energy engineers constmct? 
7) Is computer technology extensively used ш the engineers' 

work? Give examples. 
8) What are energy engineers focused оп? 
9) What principles are engineering and technology roles based оп? 

1 О) What are the three recognized professionallevels? 

32. Find key words and phrases which best express the general meaning 
of each paragraph. 

33. Write а summary of Text С. Consult раое 10. 
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Language Focus 

34. Choose the correct word. 

As ап engineer involved in energy production / manufacture, 
уоп work оп the extraction of оН / petroleum and gas, or оп pro
ducing energy from renewable / non-renewable or sustainable 
sources such as wind power, solar power or biofuels. 

Уоп might / must work in а wide / narrow variety of energy 
production roles, for example: 

• as а reservoir engineer, calculating how much oil or gas а 
well / source will produce and planning how to extract as 
mпсЬ / little as possible 

• researching new ways of generating / converting energy 
• designing machinery / devices and developing ways of im

proving existing processes 
• overseeing the drilling operations / acts оп ап offshore rig. 
Уопr day-to-day tasks дерепд / focus оп the type of project 

уоп are involved in, but might include / асЫеуе: 
• using mathematical and computer models / principles to 

calculate the size and shape of а reservoir 
• deciding оп the best locations for production wells to maxi-

mize / minimize profit 
• co-ordinating the work / job of а drilling team 
• designing and selecting equipment / structure 
• making sure oil or gas extraction meets environmental stan

dards / qualifications 
• analysing drilling performance and factors affecting / modi

fying cost and efficiency 
• working with other professionals such as / so geologists, 

geophysicists and specialist contractors 
• carrying out laboratory experiments / researches and convert

ing them into large-scale / small-scale industrial processes. 

Over 10 you 

35. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs the job of а renewabIe energy 
engineer. You mау use the keys below. 

Keys: 
у The work of а renewable energy engineer is concemed with ... 
у They are involved in ... 
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~ They also construct ... and conduct .. . 
~ Ап energy engineer тау work for .. . 
~ Ultimately ап engineer is focused оп ... 

Language Developmenl 

36. Match tесhпiсаl fields with appropriate examples of products. 

Technical field Products 

1) marine engineering а) the road surface of а bridge 
2) transport engineering Ь) flat surface of а skateboard 
3) building and construction с) cement area around а 

swimming рооl 
4) civil engineering d) computer game console 
5) sports technology е) flight deck 
6) aerospace t) а floor of а ship 
7) electronics g) а lеуеl of а bus 
8) П, entertainment industry h) component of music system 

37. What do the fоllоwiпg mеап? Are these аЬЬrеviаtiопs of metric or поп
metric measures? 

Example: kт = kilometre (metric) 

II's imporlanl 10 know 

38. Read the fоllоwiпg text апd fill iп the words from the list below. 

а) energy d) lived g) after 
Ь) amount е) coffee h) system 
с) joules f) alled 
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How Energy is Measured 

Опе of the basic measuring blocks for energy is 1) __ _ 
а Btu or British thermal unit. Btu is defined as the amount of heat 
energy it takes to raise the temperature of 1 pound of water Ьу 1 
degree Fahrenheit, at sea level. Опе Btu equals about опе black-tip 
kitchen match. It takes about 2000 Btu to make а pot of 
2) __ 

Energy сап also Ье measured in 3) (pronounced the 
same way as ' jewels'). Опе joule is the 4) of energy 
needed to lift 1 pound about 9 inches. It takes 1000 joules to equal 
а Btu. It would take 2 million joules to make а pot of coffee. 

Joule is named 5) ап English physicist James Prescott 
Joule who 6) from 1818 to 1889. Не discovered that heat 
is а type of 7) ---с--

Around the world, scientists measure energy in joules rather 
than Btu. It is much like people around the world using the metric 
8) , metres and kilograms. Like in the metric system, уои 
сап have kilojoules: 'kilo' means 1000, therefore, 1000 joules = 

1 kilojoule = 1 Btu. [1] 

Follow Up 

39. Read the texts of Unit I again and make notes under the following 
headings. Then use your notes to talk about Еnегиу and Еnегиу 
Engineering. 

1) The definition of energy. 
2) Sources of energy. 
3) Potential and kinetic energies. 
4) The work of ап energy engineer. 



REVIEW 

Clleck Your Kl10wledge 

1. Choose the best option. 

1) There are two forms of energy: ... 
а) electrical and mechanical 
Ь) chemical and thermal 
с) kinetic and potential 

2) Oil and natural gas are ... 
а) renewable 
Ь) non-renewable 
с) non-conventional 

3) The cleanest fossil fuel is ... 
а) oil 
Ь) natural gas 
с) соаl 

4) Energy of position is ... energy 
а) gravitational 
Ь) mechanical 
с) motion 

5) Large amounts of energy сап Ье released when the nuclei are ... 

а) combined 
Ь) split apart 
с) combined or split apart 

6) Sound is the movement of energy ... 

а) over аn object 
Ь) through substances 
с) in аn object or substance 

7) Renewable energy engineers ... 
а) help to ensure that our world is preserved for humans 
Ь) arefocused onfinding clean, innovative ways to supply energy 
с) work in building and transport structures 

2. Fill in the gaps. 

1) The is responsible for every ___ in the factory. (еn-
gineering / engineer / engine) 
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2) The lab repairs аН the equipment оп the rig. 
(technician / technological / technology) 

3) The repairs аН the equipment оп the rig. (elec-
trician / electrical / electricity) 

4) power plants split the of uranium atoms in а 
process caHed fission. (nuclear / nucleus / nuclei) 

5) 90% of energy is lost that's why the main problem is 
how we produce and energy resources. (consumption / 
consume / consumed) 

3. Translate these phrases into English. 

Возобновляемые источники энергии; природные ископае

мые; вред окружающей среде; потребление энергии солнца; 

промышленное развитие; ветряные мельницы; лучистая энер

гия; движение молекул; атомы водорода; влиять на все сферы 

современной жизни; технические устройства; метрическая си

стема; исследование месторождения нефти; увеличение потреб

ности; загрязнение транспортными средствами; залежи угля; в 

среднем; гражданское строительство; исследовательский отдел. 

4. Write these numbers and units in abbreviations. Fill in the tabIe below 
according to what they measure. 

1) 5 kilometres - ... 
2) 250 kilograms - ... 
3) 00 Celsius - .. . 
4) 10 miles - .. . 
5) 40 litres - .. . 

Length Weight 

6) 500 feet - .. . 
7) 12 tonnes - .. . 
8) 15 metres - .. . 
9) 1600 Fahrenheit - ... 
1 О) 3 gaHons - ... 

Capacity i Temp"'tu" 



• UNIТ 11 
TRADlTIONAL SOURCES OF ENERGY 

Start here 

1. Read the following international words and mind the stressed 
syllabIes. 

boiler 
occasionally 
engllle 
eurbines 
generate 
popularity 

factor 
energy 
civilization 
construct 
permanent 
structure 

material 
industrial 
revolution 
compact 
effective 
distance 

2. Match the English and Russian equivalents. 

а) flammability 
Ь) boiling point 
с) byproduct 
d) heart 
е) rural area 
f) conveyer Ьеlt 
g) concrete industry 
h) liquefied natural gas 
i) coal reserves 
j) heating value 

1) домашний очаг 

2) бетонная промышленность 

3) сжиженный природный газ 

4) точка кипения 

5) побочный продукт 

6) воспламеняемость 

7) сельская местность 

8) транспортерная лента 

9) теплотворная способность 

10) запасы угля 

3. Match the terms with their definitions. 

а) petroleum 
Ь) the draft 
с) barrel 

d) natural gas 
е) boiler 
j) mining 

the amount of air allowed to reach the fire; 
rock oil or oil from the Eearth; 

g) charcoal 
h) 
i) 

sustainable 
stove 

1) 
2) 
3) а household device providing а hot-water supply or serving а 

central heating system; 
4) ап apparatus for cooking and heating that operates Ьу buming 

fuel or using electricity; 
5) а black amorphous [опn of carbon made Ьу heating wood or 

other organic matter in the absence of air: used as а fuel, in 
smelting metal ores, in explosives, and as ап absorbent; 
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6) сараЫе of being maintained at а steady level without exhaust
ing natural resources or causing severe ecological damage; 

7) the act, process, or industry of extracting coal, ores, etc., from 
the Earth; 

8) а unit of с ар ас ity used in the oil and other industries, поrшаllу 
equal to 42 US gallons or 35 Imperial gallons; 

9) flammable gas, consisting largely of methane and other hydro
carbons, occurring naturally underground (often in association 
with petroleum) and used as fuel. 

Active Vocabulary 

4. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд 
charcoal 
sawdust 
quantity 
application 
[итасе 

soapstone 
combustion 

Verbs апд 

to disintegrate 

Adjectives 

сопсuпепt 

incomplete 

поип phrases 
campfire 
stove 
bonfire 
convection 
hearth 
heat exchanger 
purpose 

verbal phrases 

to resemble 

portable 
freestanding 

Reading Task: Тех' А 

exhaustion 
masonry heater 
thermal mass 
draft 
ash 
causticity 
tile 

to escape 

refractory 

5. Answer the following questions and read the text below to check your 
answers. 

1) What do уои think was the very first source of energy for people? 
2) How long have people Ьееп using wood as а fuel? 
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Wood Fuel 

Wood fuel is wood used as fuel. The buming of wood is cur
rently the largest use ofenergy derived from а solid fuel biomass. 
Wood fuel сап Ье used for cooking and heating, and occasionally 
for fueling steam engines and steam turbines that generate electri
city. Wood fuel тау Ье available as firewood (e.g. logs, blocks), 
charcoal, chips, sheets, and sawdust. The particular [оrш used de
pends ироп factors such as source, quantity, quality and application. 
Wood тау Ье sent into а fumace to Ье bumed, stove, fireplace, or in 
а campfire, or used for а bonfire. Wood is the most easily available 
[оrш of fuel, and it is а renewable source of energy. 

The use ofwood as а fuel source for heating is as old as civili
zation itself. 

Early examples include the use of wood heat in tents. Fires 
were constructed оп the ground, and а smoke hole in the top of the 
tent allowed the smoke to escape Ьу convection. 

In permanent structures and in caves, hearths were constructed -
surfaces of stone or another noncombustible material ироп which а 
fire could Ье built. Smoke escaped through а smoke hole in the roof 

The Greeks, Romans, Celts, Britons, and Gauls аН had access 
to forests suitable for using as fuel. 

Total demand for fuel increased considerably with the indus
trial revolution but most of this increased demand was met Ьу the 
new fuel source. Coal, which was more compact and more suited 
to the larger scale of the new industries. 

The development of the chimney and the fireplace allowed for 
more effective exhaustion of the smoke. Masonry heaters or stoves 
went а step further Ьу capturing much of the heat of the fire and 
exhaust in а large thermal mass, becoming much more efficient 
than а fireplace alone. 

The metal stove was а technological development сопсuпепt 
with the industrial revolution. Stoves were manufactured or соп
stmcted pieces of equipment that contained the fire оп аН sides and 
provided а means for controlling the draft. Stoves have Ьееп made 
of а variety of materials: cast iron, soapstone, tile, and steel. Metal 
stoves are often lined with refractory materials such as firebrick, 
since the hottest part of а woodbuming fire will Ьиm away steel 
over the course of several years' use. 

The Franklin stove was developed in the United States Ьу Веп
jamin Franklin. More а manufactured fireplace than а stove, it had 
ап ореп front and а heat exchanger in the back that was designed 
to draw air from the cellar and heat it before releasing it out the 
sides. So-called «Franklin» stoves today are made in а great vari
ety of styles, though попе resembles the original design. 
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The 1800s Ьесате the high point of the cast iron stove. Each 
local foundry would make their own design, and stoves were built 
for myriads of purposes - parlour stoves, сатр stoves, railroad 
stoves, portable stoves, cooking stoves and so оп. Wood or coal 
could Ье burnt in the stoves and thus they were popular for over опе 
hundred years. The action о! the fire, combined with the causticity 
о! the ash, ensured that the stove would eventually disintegrate or 
crack over time. Thus а steady supply о! stoves was needed. The 
maintenance о! stoves, needing to Ье blacked, their smokiness, and 
the need to split wood meant that oil or electric heat jound javour. 

In the 19th century the airtight stove, originally made of steel, 
Ьесате соттоп. They allowed greater control of combustion, Ье
ing more tightly fitted than other stoves of the day. 

Use of wood heat declined in popularity with the growing 
availability of other, less labor-intensive fuels. Wood heat was 
gradually replaced Ьу coal and later Ьу fiel oil, natural gas and pro
рапе heating except in rural areas with available forests. 

Today in rural, forested parts of the U.S., freestanding boiler
sare increasingly соттоп. They are installed outdoors, some dis
tance from the house, and connected to а heat exchanger in the 
house using underground piping. The mess of wood, bark, smoke, 
and ashes is kept outside and the risk of fire is reduced. The boilers 
are large enough to hold а fire аН night, and сап Ьиm larger pieces 
of wood, so that less cutting and splitting is required. However, 
outdoor wood boilers emit more wood smoke and associated pol
lutants than other wood-burning appliances. This is due to design 
characteristics such as the water-filledjacket suпоuпdiпg the fire
Ьох, which acts to cool the fire and leads to incomplete combus
tion. Ап altemative that is increasing in popularity are wood gasifi
cation boilers, which burn wood at very high efficiencies (85-91 %) 
and сап Ье placed indoors or in ап outbuilding. 

As а sustainable energy source, wood fuel is still used today 
for cooking in тапу places, either in а stove or ап ореп fire, in 
тапу industrial processes, including smoking meat and making 
maple syrup, it also remains viable for generating electricity in ar
eas with easy access to forest products and by-products. [8] 

Comprehension Check 
6. Decide whether the following statements are true or false according to 

the text. 

1) Wood fuel сап Ье used for cooking and heating, but сап not Ье 
used for fueling steam engines. 
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2) Early examples include the use ofwood heat near tents. 
3) Total demand for fuel increased considerably with the indus-

trial revolution. 
4) This increased demand was met Ьу the new fuel source, Oil. 
5) Stoves have Ьееп made of metal materials only. 
6) «Franklin» stoves aren't made today. 
7) Wood gasification boilers сап Ье placed indoors or in ап out

building. 
8) Wood fuel remains viable in areas with easy access to forest. 

7. Put the following sentences in the correct order according to the text. 

1) The Greeks, Romans, Celts, Britons, and Gauls аll had ас
cess to forests suitable for using as fuel. 

2) _ Today in rural, forested parts of the U.S., freestanding 
boilers are increasingly соттоп. 

3) _ So-called «Franklin» stoves today are made in а great уа
riety of styles. 

4) _ Masonry heaters or stoves went а step further becoming 
much more efficient than а fireplace alone. 

5) _ The 1800s Ьесате the high point of the cast iron stove. 
6) _ The metal stove was а technological development concur

rent with the industrial revolution. 
7) _ In the 19th century the airtight stove, originally made of 

steel, Ьесате соттоп. 
8) _ Most of total demand for fuel was met Ьу the new fuel 

source, coal. 

8. Answer the following questions. 

1) What is wood fuel? 
2) What сап wood fuel Ье used for? 
3) What does the particular [оrш ofwood fuel used depend ироп? 
4) Is wood а renewable or non-renewable source of energy? 
5) What is the earliest example of the use of wood as а fuel 

source? 
6) What allowed more effective exhaustion of the smoke? 
7) What materials have stoves Ьееп made оп 
8) Where was the Franklin stove developed? What is its char

acteristic? 
9) What were stoves built in the 1800s for? 

1 О) What type of stoves Ьесате popular in the 19th century? 
11) Why did the use of wood heat decline in popularity? 
12) Is it still used today? Where? 
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9. Translate the italicized passage (see раое 27) in written form paying 
attention to the Participles. 

10. Divide the text into logical parts and make ап oral report оп the text 
according to the plan below. 

Plan: 

1. ТЬе ТШе 

I'уе read the text (article, story) entitled ... 
I'd like to tell уои about the text (article, story) entitled ... 

2. ТЬе Source 
This is ап article (story, text) published in the newspaper (maga-

zine, book) ... 

3. ТЬе Author 
The author ofthe text is ... , а famous writer (joumalist, scientist). 

4. ТЬе Idea 
The main idea of the text (article, story) is to show (to prove, to 

underline, to convince) ... 

5. ТЬе Subject 
The text deals with ... 
The text describes (gives information about) ... 

6. ТЬе Content 
The text (story, article) starts with the fact (with the description of, 

with the characteristic of) ... 
Then the author describes ... 
After that the author touches ироп the problem of .. . 
Next the author deals with the fact (the problem) .. . 
Besides the author stresses that ... 
Finally the author comes to the conclusion that ... 

7. Your Attitude 
Му attitude to the article (story, text) is contradictory (complicated, 

simple). 
Оп the опе hand 1 agree that ... 
Оп the other hand 1 can't agree that ... 
I'уе leamed а lot of interesting (important, new) facts (informa-

tion, things) from the text. 
It makes us think of ... 
It gives us food for thoughts. 
It proves the idea (the theory, the point ofview, the opinion) ... 
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It сап help us in self-education (in solving our problems). 
I'd like to cite the author (to make а quotation). 

8. Your Advice 

So in ту opinion it is (not) worth reading ... 

Over 10 you 

11. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs why coal and wood are 
considered to Ье traditional sources of energy. 

Language Focus 

12. Choose the contextual meanings of the words written in bold in Text А. 

1. particular 
а) редкий с) особый 
Ь) личный d) частный 

2. example 
а) пример с) образец 
Ь) иллюстрация d) экземпляр 

3. to design 
а) планировать с) конструировать 

Ь) предназначать d) проектировать 

4. maintenance 
а) содержание с) поддержка 

Ь) сохранение d) эксплуатация 

5. characteristic 
а) особенность с) признак 

Ь) качество d) свойство 

13. Match the opposites. 

1) permanent а) unusual 
2) to construct Ь) to separate 
3) to increase с) to raise 
4) to release d) to draw in 
5) popular е) urban 
6) to сотЫпе f) to destroy 
7) соттоп g) temporary 
8) rural h) unknown 
9) to reduce i) to decrease 
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14. Form the verbs from the following nouns. 

application ----> .•. 

construction ----> .•. 

convection ----> .•. 

15. UnjumbIe the words. 

Model: veots ----> stove 

1) sabsmoi ----> .. . 

2) ebnirtu ----> .. . 

3) yticirtleec ----> ... 

development ----> .•. 

exhaustion ----> .•. 

heater ----> .•. 

4) noitailizciv ----> ... 

5) traehh ----> ... 

6) ecplaerif ----> ... 

equipment ----> .•. 

variety ----> .•. 

maintenance ----> .•. 

7) yrstduni ----> ... 

8) eboril ----> ... 

9) eyihcnm ----> ... 

16. Translate the following words and phrases into English using the 
vocabulary of the text. 

Вырабатывать электричество, капитальные сооружения, 
общий объем спроса, негорючий материал, промышленная ре
волюция, эффективное вытягивание, кирпичная печь, техни
ческое развитие, способ управления тягой, огнеупорный мате
риал, промышленная топка, разнообразные цели, заслужили 
благосклонность, герметическая печь, трудоемкое горючее, ав
тономный котел (бойлер), теплообменник, водоналивная обли
цовка, экологически устойчивый источник энергии. 

II's imporlanl 10 know 

17. Read the text translating the words in brackets and answer the 
questions below the text. 

Energy Content 

А соттоп (древесина твердых пород), red oak, has ап ener
gy content of 14,89 megajoules per kilpgram (6,388 BTU per 
pound), and 10,423 megajoules recoverable ifbumed at 70% (эф
фективность). 

The Sustainable Energy Development Office (SEDO), part of 
the Govemment ofWestem Australia (утвер:ждает) that the ener
gy content ofwood is 16,2 megajoules per kilogram (4,5 kWh!kg). 

According to The Вioenergy Knowledge Centre, the energy 
content of wood is much more dependent оп the moisture (содер
:жание) than the species. The (энергетический) content (number 
ofjoules of (тепло) produced) improves towards the total number 
of joules stored in the wood as it dries. [1 О] 
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1) What is the energy content о f а соттоп hardwood? 
2) What is the energy content ofwood according to SEDO? 
3) What is the energy content ofwood dependent оп according to 

The Bioenergy Knowledge Centre? 

Active Vocabulary 

18. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд попп phrases 

sedimentary rock 
dead plants 
top layer 
coke 
sulfur 
methanol 
deposit 
steam 
synthetic fibers 
preparation plant 

carbon 
hydrocarbon 
content 
anthracite 
lignite 
tar 
moisture 
flexibility 
reserves 
lron ore 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to trap 
to compose of 
to mine 
to ship 

Adjectives 

swampy 
crumbly 

Reading Task: Тех' В 

to create 
to contain 
to Ье subjected to 
to bake 

bituminous 
subbituminous 

pressure 
remams 
ethylene 
depth 
heating value 
raw material 
surface mining 
underground mining 
conveyer Ьеlt 
power plant 

to sink 
to account 
to process 
to smelt 

abundant 
expenSlve 

19. Answer the following question and read the text below to check 
your answer. 

1) Is coal а renewable source of energy? 
2) What are the main ranks of coal? 
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Coal 

Со а! is а combustible black or brownish-black sedimentary 
rock composed most!y of carbon and hydrocarbons. Со а! is а non
renewable energy source because it takes millions of years to cre
ate. The energy in соа! comes from the energy stored Ьу p!ants that 
!ived hundreds of millions of years ago, when the Earth was part!y 
covered with swampy forests. 

For millions of years, а !ayer of dead p!ants at the bottom of 
the swamps was covered Ьу !ayers of water and dirt, trapping the 
energy of the dead p!ants. The heat and pressure from the top !ау
ers he!ped the p!ant remains tum into what we today саН соа! 
(see Fig. 3). 

Fig. З. How соаl was formed. 

Со а! is c!assified into four main types, or ranks (anthracite, ы
tuminous, subbituminous, and !ignite), depending оп the amounts 
and types of carbon it contains and оп the amount of heat energy it 
сап produce. The rank of а deposit of соа! depends оп the pressure 
and heat acting оп the p!ant debris as it sank deeper and deeper 
over millions of years. 

• Anthracite contains 86-97% carbon, and generally has а 
heating va!ue s!ight!y higher than bituminous соа!. It accounts for 
!ess than 0,5% of the со а! mined in the United States. 

• Bituminous coal contains 45-86% carbon. Bituminous соаl 
was fonned under high heat and pressure. Bituminous соа! in the 
United States is between 100 to 300 million years o!d. It is the most 
abundant rank of со а! found in the United States. Bituminous соаl 
is used to generate e!ectricity and is an important fue! and raw та
teria! for the stee! and iron industries. 

• Subbituminous со а! has а !ower heating va!ue than bitumi
nous соа!. It typically contains 35--45% carbon. Most subbitumi
nous соа! in the United States is at !east 100 million years o!d. About 
46% of the соа! produced in the United States is subbituminous. 
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• Lignite is the lowest rank of coal with the lowest energy 
content. Lignite coal deposits tend to Ье relatively young coal de
posits that were not subjected to extreme heat or pressure, contain
ing 25-35% carbon. It is crumbly and has high moisture content. 

Coal miners use giant machines to remove coal from the ground. 
They use two methods: surface or underground mining. Modem 
mining methods allow us to easily reach most of our coal reserves. 

Surface mining is used to produce most of the coal in the US Ье
cause it is less expensive than underground mining. Surface mining 
сап Ье used when the coal is buried less than 200 feet underground. 

Underground mining, sometimes called deep mining, is used 
when the coal is buried several hundred feet below the surface. 
Some underground mines are 1,000 feet deep. 

After coal comes out ofthe ground, it typically goes оп а соп
veyor Ьеlt to а preparation plant that is located at the mining site. 
The plant cleans and processes coal to remove other rocks and 
dirt, ash, sulfur, and unwanted materials, increasing the heating 
value of the coal. 

After coal is mined and processed, it is ready to Ье shipped to 
market. 

Coal is used to create almost half of аН electricity generated in 
the US. Power plants Ьит coal to make steam. The steam tums 
turbines that generate electricity. 

А variety of industries use coal's heat and by-products. Sepa
rated ingredients of coal (such as methanol and ethylene) are used 
in making plastics, tar, synthetic fibers, fertilizers, and medicines. 

Coal is also used to make steel. Coal is baked in hot fumaces 
to make coke, which is used to smelt iron ore into iron needed for 
making steel. It is the very high temperatures created from the use 
of coke that gives steel the strength and flexibility for things like 
bridges, buildings, and automobiles. The concrete and paper indus
tries also use large amounts of coal. [8] 

Comprehension Check 

20. Finish the followil1g sentences according to the text. 

1) Coal is composed of ... 
2) The energy in coal comes from the energy ... 
3) А layer of dead plants was covered Ьу ... 
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4) The rank of а deposit of coal depends оп ... 
5) Bituminous coal contains ... 
6) ... is the lowest rank of coal with the lowest energy content. 
7) Lignite coal deposits were not subj ected to ... 
8) Coal miners use giant machines ... 
9) Surface mining сап Ье used when the coal is buried .. . 

1 О) Underground mining is used when the coal is buried .. . 

21. Decide whether the following statements are true or false. 

1) Coal is ап inflammable black or brown sedimentary rock. 
2) The pressure and heat from the top layers helped the plant re

mains tum into coal. 
3) Bituminous coal formed about 100 to 300 million years ago is 

the least widespread rank of coal in the US. 
4) Bituminous coal has а higher heating value than subbitumi-

nous coal. 
5) Lignite is а relatively young coal deposit. 
6) Surface mining is cheaper than underground mining. 
7) Rocks and dirt, sulfur and unwanted materials are removed 

from coal at а preparation plant. 
8) Coal is bumt Ьу power plants to make steam. 
9) Coke is used for smelting iron ore into iron. 

1 О) The strength and flexibility are given to steel Ьу the use of 
coke. 

22. Answer the questions and give examples. 

1) Why is coal а nourenewable energy source? 
2) What does the classification of coal depend оп? 
3) How much carbon does anthracite contain? 
4) Do the steel and iron industries use bituminous coal? Why? 

Whynot? 
5) How much carbon does subbituminous contain? 
6) What type of coal is cmmbly and has а high moisture соп-

tent? 
7) What are the two methods of mining? 
8) What is done at the plant? 
9) When is coal ready to Ье shipped to market? 

1 О) How is coke made? 
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23. Fill in the following tabIe and answer the questions below. 

Туре of Quantity of 
Quantity 

Heating 
mined in Pecularities 

coal carbon 
theUS 

value 

Anthracite ... ... the highest ... 

... ... about 50 % ... ... 

... ... ... ... 100 т1п 

years old 

... 25-35 % ... ... ... 

1) What type of соа1 is the most va1uable? Why? 
2) What type of соа1 is the most widespread in the USA? 

24. What parts of the text сап you define? Оо they correspond to the 
paragraphs? Name each part. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

25. Find key words and phrases which best express the general meaning 
of each part. 

26. Write а summary of Text В. Consult раое 10. 

Over 10 you 

27. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs what ranks of coal are mined 
in Belarus. (Find out additional information). 

Language Focus 

28. Find in the text the synonyms of the following words. 

а) to ho1d - ... е) to aid - ... i) formation - ... 
Ь) due to - ... f) to uti1ize - ... j) to transform - ... 
с) type - ... g) to permit - ... k) to expose - ... 
d) to achieve - ... h) to р1асе - ... 1) to апапgе - ... 
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29. Find in the text the opposites of the following words. 

а) renewable - ... е) new - ... 
Ь) top - .. . f) surface - ... 
с) dry- .. . g) high - .. . 
d) ancient - ... h) tiny - .. . 

30. Fill in the tabIe with the derivatives. 

Noun Verb Adjective 
to combust 

storage 
dependent 
classified 

to contain 
deposit 

to deepen 
valuable 

to [оrш 
generation 
usage 

producible 
to moisten 

removal 
.. 

mmmg 
allowable 

creation 
to strengthen 

flexible 
pressure 

to clean 

31. СоmЫпе the words from the column оп the left with the suitabIe nouns 
from the column оп the right. Translate them into Russian. 

1) sedimentary а) plants 
2) nonrenewable Ь) rock 
3) swampy с) value 
4) dead d) layer 
5) top е) forests 
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6) plant t) energy 
7) heat g) energy source 
8) heating h) rank 
9) abиndant i) геташs 

10) raw j) materials 
11) moisture k) тшшg 
12) deep 1) machines 
13) giant т) reserves 
14) соаl п) content 
15) iron о) fиrnaces 

16) hot р) ore 

З2. Fill in the correct prepositions, translate the phrases, then choose апу 
five items and make up sentences of your own. 

1) to Ье composed _ sth.; 2) to соте _ the energy; 3) to cover 
_ sth.; 4) to tиrn _ sth.; 5) to classify _ sth,; 6) to depend 
_ sth.; 7) to accoиnt _ 0,5%; 8) to [оrш _ high pressure; 
9) _ least; 1 О) to sиbject _ extreme heat; 11) to 10cate _ the 
mining site; 12) to [етоуе соаl the ground; 13) to ship _ 
market; 14) to bake _ hot fumaces; 15) to smelt sth. _ sth. 

Active Vocabulary 

ЗЗ. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns and noun phrases 

diatom sample heart уаlуе 
liqиid crayon propane 
measurement drilling derrick 
tools pipe treatment 
ammonia dishwashing liqиid тоlесиlе 

Ьапеl refinery pipeline 
diesel plastics tire 
silt 

Verbs and verbal phrases 

to explore to hoиse 
to reconfigиre to ос сиру 
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Adjectives 

smelly 

Readil1g Task: Тех' С 

Adverbs 

essentially 
se!ective!y 
free!y 

34. Answer the following question and read the text below to check your 
answer. 

Where do we use oi! in everyday !ife? 

Oil 

Oi! was formed from the remains of anima!s and p!ants (dia
toms) that !ived millions of years ago in а water environment Ье
fore the dinosaurs. Over millions of years, the remains of these ani
ma!s and p!ants were covered Ьу !ayers of sand and si!t. Heat and 
pressure from these !ayers he!ped the remains tum into what we 
today call crude oi! (see Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4. Petroleum & паtшаl gas formation 

Crude oi! is а smelly, yellow-to-black !iquid and is usually 
found in underground areas called reservoirs. Scientists and engi
neers exp!ore а chosen area Ьу studying rock samp!es from the 
earth. Measurements are taken, and, if the site seems promising, 
drilling begins. АЬоуе the ho!e а derrick is bui!t to house the too!s 
and pipes going into the well. When finished, the drilled well will 
bring а steady flow of oi! to the surface. 

Crude oi! is called «sweet» when it contains on!y а small 
amount of su!fur and «sour» if it contains а !ot of su!fur. Crude oil 
is a!so c!assified Ьу the weight of its mo!ecu!es. «Light» crude oi! 
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Other Di5~llate5 
(hea~ng oil)-1 

Fig. 5. Products made [гот а Ьапеl 
of crude oil (Gallons) 

flows free!y !ike water, whi!e 
«heavy» crude oi! is thick !ike tar. 
Crude oi! is measured in Ьапе!s 
(bbls). 

The wor!d's top five crude oi!
producing countries are Russia, 
Saudi ЛrаЫа, United States, Iran, 
China. 

After crude oi! is removed 
from the ground, it is sent to а [е
finery Ьу pipe!ine, ship, or barge. А 
typica! refinery costs billions of do!
!ars to bui!d and millions more to 
maintain. А refinery runs 24 hours а 

day, 365 days а year and requires а !arge number of emp!oyees to 
run it. А refinery сап occupy as much !and as severa! hundred foot
Ьаll fie!ds. 

At а refinery, different parts of the crude oi! are separated into 
useable petro!eum products. Essentially, refining breaks crude oi! 
down into its various components, which then are se!ective!y [е
configured into new products (see Fig. 5). Аll refineries perform 
three basic steps: separation, conversion and treatment. 

One Ьапе! of crude oi!, when refined, produces about 19 ga!
!ons of finished motor gasoline, and 1 О gallons of diesel, as well as 
other petro!eum products. Most petro!eum products are used to 
produce energy, to тоуе merchandise and people, help make plas
tics, and do тапу other things. For instance, тапу реор!е across 
the United States use propane to heat their homes. 

Other products made from petro!eum inc!ude ink, crayons, 
bubble gum, dishwashing liquids, deodorant, eyeglasses, CDs and 
DVDs, tires, ammonia, heart valves. [8] 

Comprehension Check 

35. Complete the following sentences according to the text. 

1) Oil was formed from ... 
2) Scientists and engineers exp!ore а chosen area Ьу ... 
3) Crude oil is called «sweet» when it contains ... 
4) Crude oi! is a!so c!assified Ьу ... 
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5) «Light» crude oil flows ... , while «heavy» crude oil is .. . 
6) After crude oil is removed from the ground, it is sent to .. . 
7) А refinery runs ... 
8) Опе Ьапеl of crude oil, when refined, produces ... 

36. Decide whether the following statements are true or false according to 
the text. 

1) For years the remains of animals and plants were covered Ьу 
layers of fine rocks. 

2) Tools and pipes are housed in а dепiсk. 
3) Crude oil is called «sour» if it contains а small quantity of sulfur. 
4) А refinery is larger than а football field. 
5) At а refinery, various parts of the crude oil are joined into use

аЫе petroleum products. 
6) Propane is used Ьу тапу Americans to heat their homes. 

37. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) What helped the remains to tum into crude oil? 
2) Where is crude oil usually found in? 
3) When does drilling begin? 
4) What is crude oil measured in? 
5) What are the main crude oil-producing countries? 
6) What are the steps performed at аН refineries? 
7) What are most petroleum products used for? 
8) What do products made from petroleum include? 

38. What parts of the text сап you define? Оо they correspond to the 
paragraphs? Name each part. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

39. Find key words and phrases which best express the general meaning 
of each part. 

40. Write а summary of Text С. Gonsult раое 10. 
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Over 10 you 

41. Make а рrеsепtаtiоп оп the oil рrосеssiпg at а rеfiпеrу. Fiпd out 
аdditiопаl iпfоrmаtiоп. 

Language Focus 

42. UпjumЫе the words. 

Model: iol ----> oil 

urdce ----> ... d1iuqi ----> ... allong ----> ... 
ylare ----> ... lewl----> ... uslufr ----> ... 
gtinh ----> ... lрер ----> ... rarelb ----> ... 
idesle ----> ... yinreref ----> ... leumetrop ----> ... 
mпеап ----> ... tanimain ----> ... cdriker ----> ... 

43. Match the sупопуms. 

1) layer а) exist 
2) live Ь) low-sulfur 
3) explore с) split 
4) hole d) shift 
5) sweet е) openlllg 
6) instance f) create 
7) heavy g) investigate 
8) тоуе h) stratum 
9) separate i) weighty 

10) break j) conduct 
11) реrfопn k) isolate 
12) produce 1) ехатрlе 

13) water т) marine 
14) steady п) stable 

44. СоmЫпе the words from the соlumп оп the left with the suitabIe поuпs 
from the соlumп оп the right. Тrапslаtе them iпtо Russiап. 

1) crude 
2) smelly 
3) rock 
4) drilled 
5) small 
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с) liquid 
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е) samples 



6) producing f) valves 
7) petroleum g) oil 
8) various h) products 
9) motor i) amount 

10) heart j) gasoline 

45. Form the nouns from the following verbs. 

to refine ----> .•. 

to measure ----> .•. 

to separate ----> .•. 

to convert ----> .•. 

to treat ----> .•. 

to employ ----> .•. 

to explore ----> .•. 

to study ----> .•. 

to [оrш ----> .•. 

to produce ----> .•. 

to require ----> .•. 

to perform ----> .•. 

to house ----> .•. 

to maintain ----> .•. 

to choose ----> .•. 

to promise ----> .•. 

46. Fill in the correct prepositions, translate the phrases, then choose апу 
three items and make up sentences of your own. 

1) to Ье formed _ the remains _ animals and plants; 2) to live 
_ water environment; 3) to find _ underground areas; 4) to 
bring а steady flow _ oil _ the surface; 5) to classifY _ the 
weight of molecules; 6) to measure _ Ьапеls; 7) to send _ а 

refinery _ pipeline; 8) а large number _ employees; 9) to ос
сиру _ much land _ several football fields; 1 О) to separate _ 
useable products; 11) _ well_; 12) to Ье made _ petroleum. 

Active Vocabulary 

47. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд поип phrases 

well 
vapor 
сопуеlllепсе 

illuminant 

limestone 
strata 
byproduct 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to theorize 
to issue 

mantle 
flammability 
tanker 
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Adjectives 

liquefying 
calorific 
pressurized 

Adverbs 

separately 

Reading Task: Тех' О 

decaying 
ignited 
feasible 

primordial 
extensive 
сryоgешс 

48. Answer the following question and read the text below to check your 
answer. 

Why is natural gas the most popular source of energy nowadays? 

Natural Gas 

N atural gas is а natural mixture of gaseous hydrocarbons 
found issuing from the ground or obtained from specially driven 
wells. The composition of natural gas varies in different localities. 
Its chief component, methane, usually makes ир from 80% to 95%, 
and the balance is composed of varying amounts of ethane, pro
рапе, butane, and other hydrocarbon compounds. Some of the hy
drocarbons found in gasoline also occur as vapors in natural gas; 
Ьу liquefying these hydrocarbons, gasoline сап Ье obtained. 

Although commonly associated with petroleum deposits it also 
occurs separately in sand, sandstone, and limestone deposits. Some 
geologists theorize that natural gas is а byproduct of decaying 
vegetable matter in underground strata, while others think it тау 
Ье primordial gases that rise ир from the mantle. Because of its 
flammability and high calorific value, natural gas is used exten
sively as ап illuminant and а fuel. 

N atural gas was known to the ancients but was considered Ьу 
them to Ье а supematural phenomenon because, noticed only when 
ignited, it appeared as а mysterious fire bursting from the ground. 
Опе of the earliest attempts to hamess it for economic use ос
curred in the early 19th cent. in Fredonia, N.Y. Toward the latter 
part of the 19th cent., large industrial cities began to make use of 
natural gas, and extensive pipeline systems have Ьееп constructed 
to transport gas. 

Liquefied natural gas, or LNG, is natural gas that has Ьееп 
pressurized and cooled so as to liquefy it for convenience in ship-
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ping and storage. The boiling point of natural gas is extremely low, 
and only in the 1970s did cryogenic technology advance enough 
to make the production and transport ofLNG commerically feasi
Ые. Some of the natural gas moved to and from the United States is 
сапiеd as LNG in special tankers. [8] 

Comprehension Check 

49. Finish the following sentences according to the text. 

1) The composition of natural gas varies .... 
2) The chief component of gas is .... 
3) Some geologists theorize that natural gas is .... 
4) Others think it тау Ье .... 
5) Natural gas is used extensively as ап illuminant and а fuel Ье

cause of its .... 
6) Опе of the earliest attempts to hamess it for economic use ос

сuпеd in .... 
7) Liquefied natural gas is natural gas that has Ьееп .... 

50. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) What is natural gas? 
2) What is its chief component? 
3) Does it occur in petroleum deposits only? 
4) What are the main theories of gas origin? 
5) What are its main properties? 
6) Natural gas wasn't known to the ancients, was it? Why? Why not? 
7) What was their idea about its origin? 
8) When did the first attempt to hamess it for economic use 

take place? 
9) What is LNG? 

10) What made the production and transport ofLNG commercially 
feasible? 

51. Fill in the tabIe according to the text. 

Components Places of Properties Processes to 
origin liquefy 

... ... ... ... 
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Over 10 you 

52. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs the advantages and 
disadvantages of natural gas as а source of energy. 

Language Focus 

53. Fill in the tabIe with appropriate derivatives. 

Specially, different, chief, occur, commonly, petroleum, theo
rize, byproduct, primordial, flammability, calorific, extensively, il
luminant, consider, phenomenon, ignite, hamess, industrial, pres
surize, convenience, commercially, carry. 

Noun Verb Adjective 

54. Form the nouns from the following verbs. 

to compose ----> ••• 

to differ ----> ••• 

to localize ----> ••• 

to liquefY ----> ••• 

to theorize ----> ••• 

to appear ----> ••• 

to attempt ----> ••• 

to construct ----> ••• 

to pressurize ----> ••• 

to occur ----> ••• 

Adverb 

55. Choose the contextual meanings of the words written in bold in Text О. 

1) mixture 
а) смесь с) микстура 

Ь) смешивание d) композиция 

2) deposit 
а) депозит с) отложение 

Ь) залежь d) осадок 

3) composition 
а) структура с) соединение 

Ь) состав d) сплав 

4) theorize 
а) думать с) теоретизировать 

Ь) предсказывать d) допускать 
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5) attempt 
а) попытка с) поступок 

Ь) проба d) действие 

6) advance 
а) продвигаться с) прогрессировать 

Ь) достигать d) наступать 

7) production 
а) производство с) изготовление 

Ь) получение d) выработка 

56. Use the words from the Ьох to change the underlined words. 

layer, believe, harness, ЬиШ, at the beginning о!. thought, to 
move, biomass, to use, extended, paranormal 

1) Some geologists theorize that natural gas is а byproduct of de
caying vegetable matter in underground strata. 

2) Natural gas was known to the ancients but was considered Ьу 
them to Ье а supematural phenomenon. 

3) Опе of the earliest attempts to hamess it for economic use ос
сuпеd in the early 19th cent. in Fredonia, N.Y. 

4) Extensive pipeline systems have Ьееп constructed to transport gas. 

II's imporlanl 10 know 

57. Read the following text and decide whether the statements below are 
true or false according to the text. Correct the mistakes. 

Measurement 

А Ьапеl's capacity often depends оп who uses the term, or 
what it contains. For example: 

1 Ьапеl (ЬЫ) ofpetroleum or related products = 42 gallons 
1 Ьапеl ofPortland cement = 376 pounds 
1 Ьапеl offlour = 196 pounds 
1 Ьапеl of pork or fish = 200 pounds 
1 Ьапеl of (US) dry measure = 3,29122 bushels or 4,2104 сп

Ыс feet 
А Ьапеl тау Ье called а "dmm", but а dmm usually holds 55 

gallons! [1] 
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? 1 ЬЫ offlour is more than 1 ЬЫ of fish. 
? "А Ьапеl" is equivalent to "а drum". 
? 1 ЬЫ of cement is more than 1 ЬЫ of pork. 
? Dry ЬЫ differs from liquid ЬЫ. 
? 1 gal is more than 1 ЬЫ. 

Language Developmenl 

58. Analyze the graph given below [1·1] (see Fig. 6) and make generalizations 
about the data. Use the following plan: 

Plan: 

1. What the graph shows. 
2. What the numbers represent. 
3. Make а thesis (а statement or an opinion that is presented with 

evidence in order to prove that it is true). 
4. Support уош thesis. 
5. Make an appropriate conclusion. 
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Fig. 6. Fossile fuels in % oftotal energy consumed 

Use the phrases: 

? The graphJdiagram shows ... 
? А wide range in the 

percentage .. . 
? А number of .. . 
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? According to the data ... 
? Ifto compare ... 

? We сап sum ир ... 



59. Translate the following texts into English using the active vocabulary. 

1) Уголь - твердое топливо черного цвета, которое образо
валось из остатков ископаемых растений. В каменноугольный 

и третичный периоды болотистая растительность постепенно 
образовала торфяники. Накопление новых остатков вызывало 
проседание осадочных пород. Повышение давления и выделе

ние тепла привело к образованию лигнита (бурого угля), биту
минозного угля и, при достаточно высокой температуре, - ан

TpaциTa. Уголь залегает в виде пластов, в более глубоких пла
стах увеличивается содержание углерода и снижается содер

жание природного газа и влажности. Поэтому лигнит - менее 

качественное топливо, чем антрацит. 

2) Природный газ - ископаемое топливо. Состоит из угле
водородов, содержится в осадочных водах. Газ - газообразный 
компонент нефти, добывается из нефтяных скважин. Проис

хождение нефти и газа одинаково: разложение древних орга
нических остатков. Перед использованием природного газа из 

него удаляют тяжелые углеводороды - бутан и пропан, кото
рые сжигают и помещают в металлические баллоны. Остав

шийся «сухой газ» подается потребителю по трубопроводу. 
Включает в себя метан и этан. 

Follow Up 

60. Read the texts of Unit 11 again and make notes under the following 
headings. Then use your notes to talk about Traditiona/ Sources о' 
Еnегоу· 

1. What wood fuel is and where it is used. 
2. Coal origin, its properties, classification and hamessing. 
3. Oil origin, its properties, refining process and hamessing. 
4. What natural gas is, its origin, properties and process oflique

faction. 



REVIEW 

Check Your Knowledge 

1. Choose the best option. 

1) Total demand for fuel increased considerably with ... 

а) the industrial revolution 
Ь) the technological process 
с) sustainable energy development 

2) The most easily available [оrш offuel is ... 

а) соаl 

Ь) wood 
с) gas 

3) АН refineries perform ... basic steps. 

а) two 
Ь) three 
с) four 

4) Surface mining сап Ье used when the coal is buried ... under
ground. 

а) less than 100 feet 
Ь) more than 200 feet 
с) less than 200 feet 

5) After coal comes out of the ground, it goes to ... 

а) а rejinery 
Ь) а preparation plant 
с) а treatment plant 

6) Crude oil is ... 

а) а smelly, yellow-to-black liquid 
Ь) а combustible black or brownish-black sedimentary rock 
с) mixture о! gaseous hydrocarbons 

7) Products made from petroleum include ... 
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а) plastics, tar, synthetic jibers, fertilizers, and medicines 
Ь) ink, bubble gum, dishwashing liquids, CDs and DVDs, 

ammonia, heart valves, etc. 
с) furniture, buildings, jittings, paper, etc. 



2. Fill in the gaps. 

1) The buming of is сuпепtlу the largest use of ener-
gyderived from а solid fuel biomass. ( wood/coal/oil) 

2) The energy content of is dependent оп the moisture 
content. ( coal/wood/oil) 

3) is classified into four main types. (coal/wood/oil) 
4) Crude ___ is а smelly, yellow-to-black liquid. (coal/wood/oil) 
5) is commonly associated with petroleum deposits. 

(coal/oil/gas) 

3. Choose the underlined words and phrases which have mistakes. 

1) Wood heat was a)gradually replaced Ьу coal and later Ьу b)fuel 
oil, natural gas and propane heating except in c)urban areas 
with d)available forests. 

2) Coal is а a)renewable energy source because it takes b)millions 
ofyears c)to create. 

3) Oil was formed from the remains of animals and а) plants that 
lived b)millions ofyears ago in а c)ground environment before 
d)the dinosaurs. 

4) Natural a)oil was considered Ьу b)the ancients to Ье С)а super
natural phenomenon because it appeared as а mysterious fire 
bursting from d)the ground. 

4. Translate these phrases into English. 

Природный газ, запасы нефти, воспламеняемость, нефте

перерабатывающий завод, промышленная революция, сжи

женный газ, ископаемое топливо, происхождение нефти, ис

пользование угля, трубопровод, запасы угля, древесное топли

во, побочные продукты, вырабатывать электроэнергию. 



_1 UNIТ 111 

GAS SLIPPLY 

Start here 

1. Choose the right word. 

For hundreds of years, natura! gas has been known as а very 
(usefu! / use!ess) substance. Тhe Chinese (discQ1Jeгed / imJented) а 
very !ong time ago that the energy in natura! gas cou!d Ье har
nessed, and used to (heat / соо!) water. In the ear!y days of the 
natura! gas industry, the gas was main!y used to (!ight / heat) street
!amps, and the occasiona! (house / р!асе). 

There are so many (diffeгent / specia!) app!ications for this fos
si! fue!: commercially, in уош home, in industry, and even in the 
transportation sector! 

For ехатр!е, energy from (nаtuга! / man-made) gas accounts 
(fш / at) 24 percent of tota! energy consumed in the United States, 
making it а vita! component ofthe nation's energy (supp!y / demand). 

2. The graph below [9] gives ап idea of the natural gas use proportion per 
sector in the USA. Study it and complete the sentences below (see Fig. 7). 

13% 

OthCT 3% 

Iudl1Strial 
34% 

Fig. 7. Natura! gas use Ьу sector 

30% 

? The industria! sector accounts for the ___ proportion of 
natura! gas use in the United States. 

? The residentia! sector consumes the third ___ quantity of 
natura! gas. 
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'? Commercial natural gas use accounts for __ _ 
'? Electric power sector includes about __ _ 
'? Тhe usage of natural gas in residential sector is higher than __ О 

Active Vocabulary 

3. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд поип phrases 

resurgence 
advancement 
infancy 

consumer 
counterparts 
appliance 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to disconnect 
to offer 

Adjectives 

residential 
distributed 

Adverbs 

initially 
approximately 
considerably 

Reading Task: Тех' А 

to plug 
to provide 

versatile 
reliable 

self ignition 
requirement 

comparable 

4. Answer the followil1g question and read the text below to check 
your answer. 

What is natural gas used for in homes? 

Residential Use 

Natural gas is опе of the cheapest forms of energy available to 
the residential consumer. In fact, natural gas has historically Ьееп 
much cheaper than electricity as а source of energy. According to 
the Department of Energy (DOE) natural gas costs less than 30 
percent of the cost of electricity, per Вtи. 
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Not only is natural gas cheap for the residential consumer, it 
also has а number ofvaried uses. The best known uses for natural 
gas around the home are natural gas heating and cooking. Cooking 
with а natural gas range or оуеп сап provide тапу benefits, in
cluding easy temperature control, self ignition and self cleaning, as 
well as being approximately one-half the cost of cooking with ап 
electric range. 

N atural gas is опе of the most popular fuels for residential 
heating. This popularity is also shown through the high proportion 
of new homes built with natural gas heating. 

Despite this increase in the proportion о! homes using natural 
gas the actual volume о! natural gas consumed has not increased 
to the same degree due to increased ejjiciency о! natural gas appli
ances. Modern top о! the line gas jurnaces сап achieve ejjiciencies 
о! over 90 percent (meaning that only 1 О percent о! the energy соn
tained in the natural gas is lost as waste heat). 

In addition to heating homes, natural gas сап also Ье used to 
help cool houses, through natural gas powered air conditioning. 
N atural gas air conditioning is nothing new; in fact, it provided 
most of the air conditioning requirements of the 1940's and 50's. 
However, due to new advancements in technology and efficiency, 
natural gas air conditioning is experiencing resurgence in popular
ity. Although natural gas air conditioner units are initially more ех
pensive than а comparable electric unit, they are considerably more 
efficient and require less maintenance. 

N atural gas appliances are also rising in popularity due to their 
efficiency and cost effectiveness. Although тапу gas powered ар
pliances are initially more expensive than their electric counterparts, 
they are commonly much cheaper to operate, have а longer expect
ed life, and require relatively low maintenance. Some examples of 
other natural gas appliances include space heaters, clothes dryers, 
pool and jacuzzi heaters, fireplaces, barbecues, garage heaters, and 
outdoor lights. АН of these appliances offer а safe, efficient, and 
economical altemative to electricity or other fuel sources. 

Although natural gas has тапу uses, and сап supply energy to а 
vast number of residential appliances, there are some energy require
ments around the house which cannot Ье satisfied Ьу natural gas. 
А television, or blender, or microwave, for instance, willlikely never 
Ье powered directly Ьу natural gas, but will instead require electrici-
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ty. However, natural gas сап still provide energy for these appliances 
at the home, Ьу what is known as 'distributed generation' . 

Distributed generation refers to using natural gas to generate 
electricity right оп the doorstep. Natural gas fuel cells and microtur
bines both offer the residential consumer the capacity to disconnect 
from their local electric distributor, and generate just enough electri
city to meet their needs. Although this technology is still in its infan
су, it is very promising in being able to offer independent, reliable, 
efficient, environmentally friendly electricity for residential needs. 

The very first natural gas fuel сеll was installed in а house in 
Latham, New York, in July 1998. The system was plugged into the 
home's natural gas line as the fuel supply, and is now completely 
independent of апу outside electricity. Because а significant amount 
of electricity is wasted when it is distributed through power lines 
from а central power plant to the home, on-site electric generation 
could lead to significantly higher energy efficiency, which trans
lates to cost savings for the residential consumer. [9] 

Comprehension Check 

5. Decide whether the following statements are true or false according 
to the text. 

1) Electricity has historically Ьееп much cheaper than natural 
gas as а source of energy. 

2) Natural gas is used around the home for heating as well as 
cooling. 

3) No energy contained in the natural gas is lost as waste heat. 
4) Natural gas is widely used in air conditioning systems. 
5) N atural gas air conditioner units are initially more expensive 

than а comparable electric unit. 
6) Gas powered appliances require relatively low maintenance. 
7) Such devices as а ТУ set or microwave will unlikely Ье pow

ered directly Ьу natural gas. 
8) Natural gas fuel cells offer the residential consumer the сара

city to disconnect from their local electric distributor. 
9) The very first natural gas fuel сеll was installed in а house in 

Latham, New York, in June 1998. 
10) No electricity is wasted when it is distributed through power 

lines from а central power plant to the home. 
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6. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) What is the lowest cost conventional energy source available 
for residential use? 

2) What are the best known uses for natural gas around the home? 
3) What are the benefits provided with cooking Ьу natural gas? 
4) What efficiency сап modem top ofline gas fumaces achieve? 
5) Is natural gas air conditioning experiencing decline in popularity? 
6) Сап natural gas Ье used to cool houses? Why? Why not? 
7) Why are natural gas appliances rising in popularity? 
8) What are they? 
9) Are electric or gas powered appliances cheaper to install? 

Why? Why not? 
1 О) What energy requirements around the house cannot Ье satis

fied Ьу natural gas? 

7. Translate the italicized passage in written form paying attention to the 
Participles. 

8. Choose the best abstract for the text. 

1. N atural gas has Ьееп hamessed in residential use for а long 
time and it is more efficient than electricity. 

2. N atural gas сап Ье used not only for heating and cooling but for 
а number ofvaried residential uses. 

3. Natural gas is а cheap, efficient source of energy for the resi
dential consumer and has а variety ofuses around the house. 

Over 10 you 

9. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs what is more ecologically 
friendly: electricity or natural gas. 

10. Analyze the graph [11] and make generalizations about the data. Use 
the plan given below (see Fig. 8). 

Plan: 

1. What the graph shows. 
2. What the numbers represent. 
3. Make а thesis (а statement or ап opinion that is presented with 

evidence in order to prove that it is true). 
4. Support your thesis. 
5. Make ап appropriate conclusion. 
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Natural Gas 6,56 

No 2 Heating Oil 7,79 

Kerosene 9,11 

Propane 9,53 

Electricity 24,27 

10 15 20 25 30 

$/Btu 

Fig. 8. Residentia! energy costs рег btu 

Use the phrases: 

? Тhe graph/diagram shows ... 
? А wide range in the percentage ... 
? А number of ... 

Language Focus 

? According to the data ... 
? Ifto compare ... 
? We сап sum ир ... 

11. Choose the contextual meanings of the words written in bold in Text А. 

1. generation 

а) создание с) формирование 

Ь) образование d) производство 

2. number 

а) число с) номер 

Ь) сумма d) ряд 

3. range 

а) шеренга с) блок 

Ь) ряд d) плита 

4. benefits 

а) польза с) преимущество 

Ь) прибыль d) бенефис 
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5. waste 

а) отходное с) излишнее 

Ь) выделенное d) сбросное 

6. capacity 
а) мощность с) возможность 

Ь) вместимость d) объем 

7. translates 
а) перемещает с) переносит 

Ь)приводит d) переводит 

12. Form the nouns from the following adjectives. 

residential ----> ... 
natural----> .. . 
electric ----> .. . 

efficient ----> ... 
comparable ----> .. . 
economical ----> .. . 

local ----> ... 
independent ----> ... 
reliable ----> ... 

13. Fill in the correct prepositions, translate the phrases, then choose апу 
five items and make up sentences of your own. 

1) А number _ varied uses; 2) cooking _ а natural gas;3) to show 
_ the proportion; 4) to increase _ the degree; 5) to contain _ the 
natural gas; 6) _ addition _ heating homes; 7) _ fact, 8) due _ 
new advancements _ technology; 9) resurgence _ popularity; 
1 О) examples _ appliances; 11) altemative _ electricity; 12) to Ье 
satisfied _ natural gas; 13) to plug _ the home's natural gas line; 
14) independent _ outside electricity; 15) to distribute _ power 
lines _ а central power plant _ the home. 

14. Translate the following words and phrases into English using the 
vocabulary of the text. 

Доступная форма, потребитель, обеспечивать выгоду, ото

пление жилого помещения, возрождение популярности, пред

полагаемый срок службы, комнатный обогреватель, требовать 

меньше текущего обслуживания, дешевый в эксплуатации, 

распределительное производство, топливный элемент, быть на 

начальной стадии развития, быть многообещающим, безвред

ный к окружающей среде, значительное количество, экономия 

в расходах. 
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Active Vocabulary 

15. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд попп phrases 

private enterprise absorption 
establishment chiller 
humidity appliance 
fryer griddle 
сир disruption 
ссир consistent electricity 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to fulfill 
to absorb 
to expand 

Reading Task: Тех' В 

to integrate 
to evaporate 

refrigerant 
desiccant 
outlet 
venting options 
commercial settings 

Adjectives 

multifunctional 
reciprocating 

16. Answer the following question and read the text below to check your 
answer. 

What is natural gas used for in commercial sector? 

Commercial Uses 

Commercial uses of natural gas are very similar to residential 
uses. The commercial sector includes public and private enterpris
es, like office buildings, schools, churches, hotels, restaurants, and 
govemment buildings. The main uses of natural gas in this sector 
include space heating, water heating, and cooling. For restaurants 
and other establishments that require cooking facilities, natural gas 
is а popular choice to fulfill these needs (see Fig. 9). 

N atural gas сuпепtlу accounts for 13 percent of energy used in 
commercial cooling, but this percentage is expected to increase due 
to technological innovations in commercial natural gas cooling 
techniques. There are three types of natural gas driven cooling pro
cesses. Engine driven chillers use а natural gas engine, instead of 
ап electric motor, to dПуе а compressor. With these systems, waste 
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Space heatlng 

Fig. 9. Commercia! energy use 

heat from the gas engine сап Ье used for heating app!ications, in
creasing energy efficiency. The second category of natura! gas соо!
ing devices consist ofwhat are called absorption chillers, which pro
vide соо! air Ьу evaporating а refrigerant !ike water or ammonia. 
These absorption chillers are best suited to coo!ing !arge commercia! 
bui!dings, !ike office towers and shopping malls. Тhe third type of 
commercia! coo!ing system consists of gas-based desiccant systems. 
These systems соо! Ьу reducing humidity in the air. Coo!ing this dry 
air requires much !ess energy than it wou!d to соо! humid air. 

Another area of growth in commercia! natura! gas use is in the 
food service industry as it is а flexible energy source in being able 
to supp!y the food service industry with app!iances that сап cook 
food in many different ways. New deve!opments such as Nontradi
tiona! Restaurant Systems, which provide compact, mu!tifunctiona! 
natura! gas app!iances for smaller sized food out!ets such as those 
found in shopping malls and airports, are expanding the commer
cia! use of natura! gas. These types of systems сап integrate а gas
fired fryer, gridd!e, oven, hot and co!d storage areas, and mu!tip!e 
venting options in а re!ative!y small space - providing the ease and 
efficiency of natura! gas cooking whi!e being compact enough to 
serve small kiosk type establishments. 

In addition to traditiona! uses of natura! gas, а number of tech
no!ogica! advancements have allowed natura! gas to Ье used to in
crease energy efficiency in commercia! settings. Many buildings, 
because of their high e!ectricity needs, have on-site generators that 
produce their own e!ectricity. Natura! gas powered reciprocating 
engines, turbines, and fue! cells are all used in commercia! settings 
to generate e!ectricity. These types of 'distributed generation' units 
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offer commercial environments more independence from power 
disruption, high-quality consistent electricity, and control over their 
own energy supply. 

Another technological innovation brought about is combined 
heating and power (СНР) and combined cooling, heating and pow
er (ССНР) systems, which are used in commercial settings to in
crease energy efficiency. These are integrated systems that are able 
to use energy that is поrшаllу lost as heat. For example, heat that is 
released from natural gas powered electricity generators сап Ье 
hamessed to run space or water heaters, or commercial boilers. Us
ing this поrшаllу wasted energy сап dramatically improve energy 
efficiency. [1 О] 

Comprehension Check 

17. Complete the following sentences according to the text. 

1) The commercial sector includes ... 
2) The main uses ofnatural gas in this sector include ... 
3) Forrestaurants natural gas is ... 
4) N atural gas сuпепtlу ... 
5) Engine driven chillers use ... 
6) The second category consist of ... 
7) The third type of commercial cooling system consists ... 
8) Another area of growth in commercial natural gas use is ... 
9) In addition to traditional uses ... 

1 О) Another technological innovation is ... 

18. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) What does the commercial sector include? 
2) What are the main uses ofnatural gas in this sector? 
3) How тапу types of natural gas driven cooling processes do 

уои know? What are they? 
4) Why is natural gas broadly hamessed in the food service in

dustry? 
5) How is natural gas used in buildings with high electricity needs? 
6) What technological innovation to increase energy efficiency do 

youknow? 
7) According to the given graph, which commercial sector has the 

least natural gas hamessing? 
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19. Choose the uпdеrliпеd words апd phrases which have mistakes. 

1) The main uses ofnatural gas in а) commercial sector include Ь) 
space heating, water heating, and c)cooking. 

2) Natural gas сuпепtlу а) account for Ь) 35 percent of energy 
used in commercial c)space heating. 

3) Waste heat from the gas engine сап Ье used for а) heating ар
plications, Ь) decreasing energy c)efficiency. 

4) Gas-based desiccant systems а) cool Ьу Ь) raising humidity c)in 
the air. 

5) N atural gas is а а) flexible energy source and Ь) supply the С) 
food service industry with appliances that сап cook food. 

6) Мапу buildings, because of their а) high electricity needs, have 
on-site Ь) distributors that produce their own c)electricity. 

7) сир and ссир are а) disintegrated systems that are аЫе to use 
energy that is Ь) commonly lost as c)heat. 

20. Divide the text iпtо logical parts апd make ап oral report оп the text. 
Сопsult pages 29-30. 

Language Focus 

21. Fill iп the tabIe with appropriate derivatives. 

Dramatically, on-site, expand, technique, поrшаllу, desiccant, 
account, choice, relatively, public, require, generation, сuпепtlу, 
commercial, improve, refrigerant, high-quality, chiller, hamess. 

Noun Verb Adjective Adverb 

22. СоmЫпе the words from the соlumп оп the left with the suitabIe поuпs 
from the соlumп оп the right. Тrапslаtе them iпtо Russiап. 

1) to require а) сеll 

2) to fulfill Ь) heating 
3) desiccant с) efficiency 
4) fuel d) facilities 
5) distributed е) innovations 
6) space f) system 
7) technological g) generation 
8) energy h) needs 
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23. Match the opposites. 

1) heating а) slightly 
2) natural Ь) humidifier 
3) to improve с) to decrease 
4) to increase d) to deteriorate 
5) desiccant е) extended 
6) flexible t) similar 
7) compact g) cooling 
8) different h) fixed 
9) disruption i) artificial 

10) dramatically j) combination 

24. Translate the following words and phrases into English using the 
vocabulary of the text. 

Коммерческое применение, частные предприятия, условия 

для приготовления пищи, удовлетворять потребностям, техно

логические достижения, запускать компрессор в действие, эф

фективность использования энергии (КПД), аппарат ( емкость) 
с охлаждением, понижать влажность, новые разработки, мно

гофункциональные устройства, нарушение подачи энергии, 

коммерческие бойлеры (котлы). 

Active Vocabulary 

25. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд поип phrases 

waste treatment steam reforming 
multitude ethane 
catalyst recycling industry 
butane dehumidification 
additive fueling 
natural gas absorption system 
natural gas desiccant system 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to extract 
to trail 

incineration 
feedstock 
formaldehyde 
acetic acid 
МТВЕ 
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Reading Task: Тех' С 

26. Answer the following question and read the text below to check 
your answer. 

What is the natura! gas used for in industry? 

Uses In Industry 

N atura! gas has а mu!titude of industria! uses, inc!uding pro
viding the base ingredients for such varied products as p!astic, fer
ti!izer, anti-freeze, and fabrics. In fact, industry is the !argest соп
sumer of natura! gas, accounting for 43 percent of natura! gas use 
across аН sectors. Natura! gas is the second most used energy 
source in industry, trai!ing оп!у e!ectricity. 

Industria! applications for natura! gas are тапу, inc!uding the 
same uses found in residentia! and commercia! settings - heating, 
coo!ing, and cooking. Natura! gas is a!so used for waste treatment 
and incineration, meta!s preheating (particu!ar!y for iron and stee!), 
drying and dehumidification, g!ass me!ting, food processing, and 
fue!ing industria! boi!ers. Gases such as butane, ethane, and pro
рапе тау Ье extracted from natura! gas to Ье used as а feedstock 
for such products as ferti!izers and pharmaceutica! products. 

N atura! gas is converted to what is known as synthesis gas, 
which is а mixture of hydrogen and carbon oxides formed through 
а process known as steam reforming. In this process, natura! gas is 
exposed to а cata!yst that causes oxidization of the natura! gas 
when brought into contact with steam. This synthesis gas, опсе 
formed, тау Ье used to produce methanol (or Methy! Alcoho!), 
which in turn is used to produce such substances as formaldehyde, 
acetic acid, and МТВЕ (methy! tertiary buty! ether) that is used as 
ап additive for c!eaner buming gaso!ine. Methano! тау a!so Ье 
used as а fue! source in fue! ceHs. 

In addition to these uses, there are а number of innovative and 
industry specific uses of natura! gas. N atura! gas desiccant systems, 
which are used for dehumidification, are increasing!y popular in 
the p!astics, pharmaceutica!, candy, and еуеп recyc!ing industries. 
Adding а natura! gas desiccant system to the manufacturing or dry
ing environment allows industria! users to regu!ate more c!ose!y 
the amount of moisture in the air, !eading to а more consistent and 
high-quality product. 
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Natura! gas absorption systems are a!so being used extensive!y 
in industry to heat and соо! water in ап efficient, economica!, and 
environmentally sound way. Тhese industria! absorption systems 
are very simi!ar to those used in commercia! settings. [1 О] 

Comprehension Check 

27. Complete the following sentences according to the text. 

1) Natura! gas has а mu!titude of industria! uses, inc!uding .. . 
2) Butane, ethane, and propane are used as а feedstock for .. . 
3) Synthesis gas is а mixture of ... 
4) ... is used as ап additive for c!eaner buming gaso!ine. 
5) Natura! gas desiccant systems are increasing!y popu!ar in ... 
6) Adding а natura! gas desiccant system to the manufacturing or 

drying environment allows industria! users to ... 

28. Correct the following statements. 

1) N atura! gas is the !argest most used energy source in industry. 
2) Synthesis gas тау Ье used to produce forma!dehyde, acetic 

acid and МТВЕ. 
3) There are а few innovative and industry specific uses ofnatura! gas. 
4) Тhe regu!ation of the amount of gas in the air !eads to а more 

consistent and high-qua!ity product. 
5) Тhe industria! absorption systems differ from those used in 

commercia! settings. 

29. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) Is industry the largest consumer of natural gas? Why? Why not? 
2) What are the industria! app!ications of natura! gas? 
3) What gases тау Ье extracted from natural gas? 
4) What is steam reforming? 
5) Where тау methano! Ье used as а fue! source? 
6) What are natural gas desiccant systems used for? 
7) Why are natural gas absorption systems being widely used in 

industry? 

30. Find key words and phrases which best express the general meaning 
of each paragraph. 

31. Write а summary of Text С. Consult раое 10. 
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Language Focus 

32. СоmЫпе the words from the column оп the left with the suitabIe nouns 
from the column оп the right. Translate them into Russian. 

1) glass а) application 
2) base Ь) treatment 
3) industrial с) reforming 
4) pharmaceutical d) ingredients 
5) high-quality е) system 
6) waste t) products 
7) steam g) melting 
8) desiccant h) products 
9) absorption i) systems 

10) commercial j) settings 

33. Form the nouns from the following verbs. 

to apply ----> .•. 

to consume ----> .•. 

to oxidize ----> .•. 

to dehumidify ----> .•. 

to incinerate ----> .•. 

to add ----> ... 

34. Form the verbs from the following nouns. 

recyclability ----> .•. 

inclusion ----> .•. 

provlslOn ----> .•. 

converslOn ----> .•. 

35. Form the adjectives from the following nouns. 

innovation ----> .•. 

industry ----> .•. 

efficiency ----> .•. 

есопоту ----> .•. 

to absorb ----> .•. 

to industrialize ----> .•. 

to increase ----> .•. 

manufacturer ----> .•. 

extraction ----> .•. 

environment ----> .•. 

desiccant ----> .•. 

36. Fill in the correct prepositions, translate the phrases, then choose апу 
three items and make up sentences of your own. 

1) to account _ 43%; 2) to extract _ natural gas; 3) to convert 
_ synthesis gas; 4) а mixture formed _ steam reforming; 
5) to Ье exposed _ а catalyst; 6) to bring _ contact _ steam; 
7) _ tum; 8) ап additive _ cleaner buming gasoline; 9) _ ad
dition _ these uses; 1 О) the amount _ moisture _ the air; 
11) to Ье similar _ sth. 
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Active Vocabulary 

З7. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд попп phrases 

infrared heating 
two-fold effect 
direct contact 

water heater 
operational 

performance 

powder-coating 
co-firing 

technologies 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to regard 
to reap benefits 

Reading Task: Texts О 

platinum catalyst 

Adjectives 

supplemental 

З8. Read the following texts, translate the words in brackets and answer 
the questions below. 

Infrared Heating Units 

Infrared (IR) heating units provide ап innovative and economic 
method ofusing natural gas to (вырабатывать тепло) in ап in
dustrial setting. They are very useful in the metals industry, as they 
provide (инновационные методы) to increase the efficiency of 
powder-coating manufacturing processes. Infrared heaters use 
(nриродный газ) to more (эффективно) and quickly heat materi
als used in this process. Natural gas is combined with а panel of 
ceramic fibers containing а platinum catalyst, (вызывая) а reaction 
with oxygen to (значительно) increase (температуру), without 
even producing а (пламя). Using natural gas in this manner has al
lowed industry members to (увеличить) the speed of their manufac
turing process, as well as providing а more economic (альтернатива, 
вариант) to electric (нагревательные приборы). [15] 

у What do infrared heating units provide? 
у Why are they useful? 
у What is natural gas combined with? 
у What are the advantages of natural gas usage in infrared heaters? 
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Direct Contact Water Heaters 

Direct contact water heating is an app!ication that (работает) 
Ьу having the energy from the (с:жигание) of natura! gas trans
fепеd direct!y from the flame into the water. Тhese systems are in
credibly (эффеюnивны) at heating water. (Обычные nрол1Ыtu
ленные водонагреватели) operate in the 60-70 percent energy 
efficiency range. However, direct contact water сап (достигать) 
efficiencies ир to 99,7 percent! (Очевидно), this !eads to tremen
dous (сни:жению себестоимости, эконолши в расхпдах) ш ш
dustries where hot water is essentia!. [14] 

? How do direct contact water heaters work? 
? What efficiencies сап direct contact water heaters achieve? 
? What are the advantages of their usage? 

Industrial Combined Heat and Power 

Industria! (потребители) [еар great benefits from operating 
natura! gas Combined Heat and Power (СНР) and Combined Соо!
ing, Heat, and Power (ССНР) (СИСI1ЮН). For instance, natura! gas 
тау Ье used to generate (элеюnричество) needed in а particu!ar 
industria1 setting. The (избыточное тепло и пар) produced from 
this process сап Ье (использоваться) to fu!fill other industria! 
(nрименения), inc!uding (отопление nОЛlещений), water heating, 
and powering industria1 (бойлеры). Since industry is such а heavy 
user of energy, and (особенно) e!ectricity, providing increased ef
ficiency сап (ЭКОНОJНить) а great dea! of money. The industria! 
sector is a1so subject to (раССJНотрения) regarding haпnfu! 

(выбросы), and the buming attributes of natura1 gas he!p industry 
to (сни:жать) its emissions. [14] 

? What benefits do industria1 consumers [еар from natura! gas 
СНР and ССНР systems? 

? What сап the excess heat and steam Ье used for? 
? Increased efficiency of СНР and ССНР systems сап save а 

great dea! of money, сап 't it? 

Industrial Co-firing 

N atura! gas co-firing techno!ogies are a!so he!ping to increase 
industria1 energy efficiency, and reduce (вредные) atmospheric 
emissions. Co-firing is the process in which natura! gas is used as а 
(дополнительное топливо) in the combustion of other fue!s, such 
as соа!, wood, and (энергия БИОJ1taССы). For ехатр!е, а traditiona1 
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industria! wood boi!er wou!d simp!y (сж:игает) wood to generate 
energy. (Однако), in this type of boi!er, а (значительное) amount 
of energy is (теряется), and harmfu! emissions are very high. 
(Добавление) natura! gas to the combustion (СJ11еси) сап have а 
two-fo!d effect. Natura! gas (выделяет) fewer harmfu! (веществ) 
into the air than а fue! such as wood. Since the energy needed to 
power the natura! gas boi!er (остается nостОЯННЫJ1J) , adding 
natura! gas to the combustion mix сап reduce harmfu! emissions. 

In addition, the (эксплуатационная хараюnеристика) of the 
boi!er, inc!uding its energy efficiency, сап Ье (улучшена) Ьу sup
p!ementing with natura! gas. For instance, in wood fue!ed boi!ers, 
adding natura! gas сап (КOJ1tnенсировать) for the use of !ow grade 
wood, allowing it to combust more (быстро) and (полностью). 
This type of co-firing сап a!so Ье used in the generation of e!ectri
city, whether on-site or in а centra!ized (элеюпростанция). [14] 

? What is co-firing? 
? What are the benefits of natura! gas co-firing techno!ogies? 
? How сап the operationa! performance of а boi!er Ье im

proved? 
? Where сап co-firing techno!ogies Ье used? 

39. Choose опе text you like most and write ап abstract in 1-2 sentences. 
Consult раое 14. 

Language Developmenl 

40. Read the following text about natural gas in the transportation sector 
and fill in the words listed below. 

w01'ldwide 
altemati1Je 
compl'essed 
Ьиsеs 

st7'Оngп 

l'efueling 
cost 

de1Jelopment 
соmЬиstiоn 

aeated 
роllиtiоn 

choice 
safe 
gasoline 

p7'OIifemtion 
meet 
bl-fuel 
disad1JQntages 
l'easons 
dissipates 

Natural Gas in the Transportation Sector 

N atura! gas has !ong been considered an 1) fue! for 
the transportation sector. In fact, the first intema! 2) en-
gine vehic!e to run оп natura! gas was 3) Ьу Etienne Le
noir in 1860 (see Fig. 1 О). 
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There are сuпепt1у 150,000 
Natura1 Gas Vehic1es (NGVs) 
оп the road in the United States 
today, and more than 5 million 
NGVs 4) . In recent 
years, techno1ogy has improved 
to allow for а 5) of 
natura1 gas vehic1es, particu1ar

Fig. 10. The first Natural Gas Vehicle 1у for fue1 intensive vehic1e 
1860 fleets, such as taxicabs and риЬ-

1ic 6) . However, virtu-
аllу аll types of natura1 gas vehic1es are either in production today 
for sa1e to the public or in 7) , from passenger cars, trucks, 
buses, vans, and even heavy-duty uti1ity vehic1es. 

Despite these advances, а number of 8) ofNGVs pre-
vent their mass-production. Limited range, trunk space, higher ini
tia1 9) , and 1ack of 1 О) infrastructure pose im
pediments to the future spread of natura1 gas vehic1es. 

Most natura1 gas vehic1es operate using 11) natura1 
gas (CNG). 

Some natura1 gas vehic1es are fue1ed Ьу Liquefied N atura1 Gas 
(LNG). Some natura1 gas vehic1es that exist today are 12) __ _ 
vehic1es, meaning they сап use gaso1ine or natura1 gas, allowing 
for more flexibi1ity in fue1 13) __ _ 

There are тапу 14) why NGVs are increasing in abun-
dance and popu1arity. Natura1 gas, being the c1eanest buming a1ter
native transportation fue1 avai1able today, offers an opportunity to 
15) the stringent environmenta1 emissions standards. 

In addition, natura1 gas is very 16) . Being 1ighter than 
air, in the event of an accident natura1 gas simp1y 17) into 
the air, instead of forming а dangerous flammable роо1 оп the 
ground 1ike other 1iquid fue1s. Тhis a1so prevents the 18) of 
ground water in the event of а spill. Natura1 gas fue1 storage tanks 
оп сuпепt NGVs are 19) and sturdier than gaso1ine tanks. 

N atura1 gas is a1so an economic a1temative to 20) and 
other transportation fue1s. [9] 

41. Try to draw the graph of the natural gas use proportion per sector in 
Belarus, then find out additional information and check yourself. Make 
а presentation in your group. 
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Follow Up 

42. Read the texts of Unit 111 again and make notes under the following 
headings. Then use your notes to talk about Gas Supply. 

1) Residentia1 uses of natura1 gas. 
2) Commercia1 uses of natura1 gas. 
3) Industria1 uses of natura1 gas. 
4) Up-to-date units uti1izing natura1 gas. 
5) Тhe benefits ofnatural gas hamessing. 

REVIEW 

Check Your Knowledge 

Part 1 

1. Fill in the gaps with the derivatives of the given words: 

incгease, emit, pollute, dange7; emJiгonment, tTadition, clean, suггоund 

The Environmental Benefits of NGVs 
(natural gas vehicles) 

One of the primary reasons for pursuing a1temative fue1ed уе
hic1e techno10gy is to 1) _ environmentally harmfu1 2) _ . It is 
estimated that vehic1es оп the road account for 60 percent of саг
bon monoxide pollution, 29 percent ofhydrocarbon emissions, and 
31 percent of nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions. АН of these emis
sions re1eased into the atmosphere contribute to smog 3) _ , and 
increase the 1eve1s of 4) _ ground 1еуе1 ozone. Тhe 5) _ effects 
ofNGVs are much 1ess detrimenta1 than 6) _ fue1ed vehic1es. 

Natura1 gas vehic1es, when designed to run оп natura1 gas 
a10ne, are among the c1eanest vehic1es in the wor1d. In fact, the 
Honda Civic GX, re1eased in 
1997, has the 7) _ intema1 
combustion engine ever сот
mercially produced (see Fig. 11). 
Тhis natura1 gas powered auto
тоЫ1е emits so few pollutants 
that in some 1arge cities the 
emissions from the car are 
c1eaner than the air 8) _ it! Fig. 11. Honda Civiec GX - Super 
Ca1ifomia, with some of the Clean NGV 
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tightest clean air standards anywhere in the United States, has rec
ognized selected natural gas vehicles as meeting and exceeding its 
most stringent standards. In 2008 the Honda Civic GX was award
ed, for the fifth straight year, «America's Greenest Саш Ьу the 
American Council for ап Energy Efficient Есопоту (АСЕЕ). 

Natural gas vehicles are much cleaner buming than tradition
аllу fueled vehicles due to the chemical composition of natural 
gas. While natural gas is primarily methane, gasoline and diesel 
fuels contain numerous other harmful compounds that are released 
into the environment through vehicle exhaust. While natural gas 
тау emit small amounts of ethane, propane, and butane when used 
as а vehicular fuel, it does not emit тапу ofthe other, more harm
ful substances emitted Ьу the combustion of gasoline or diesel. 

Dedicated NGVs also produce, оп average, 70 percent less 
carbon monoxide, 87 percent less non-methane organic gas, and 87 
percent less то than traditional gasoline powered vehicles. [9] 

2. Choose the contextual meanings of the words written in bold in the text 
above. 

1. composition 
а) строение с) состав 

Ь) структура d) композиция 

2. primarily 
а) пер во начально с) в основном 

Ь) сначала d) главным образом 

3. released 
а) выделенный с) избавленный 

Ь) высвобожденный d) раскрепленный 

4. combustion 
а) озоление с) возгорание 

Ь) сжигание d) сгорание 

5. dedicated 
а) специализированный с) выделенный 

Ь) назначенный d) посвященный 

3. Choose the best abstract for the text. 

1) The Honda Civic GX, natural gas powered automobile, was 
recognized as meeting and exceeding the most stringent 
standards. 
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2) АН ofthe emissions from traditionally fueled vehicles contrib
ute to environmental damage, that's why it is of great impor
tance to develop natural gas vehicles. 

3) Natural gas vehicles (е. g. Honda Civic GX) are much cleaner 
burning than traditionally fueled vehicles. 

Part2 

4. Match the terms with their definitions. 

а) ethane е) formaldehyde i) catalyst 
Ь) 

с) 

d) 

application j) steam reforming j) additive 
methanol g) butane k) emission 
propane h) acetic acid l) infrared 

1) а process in which methane from natural gas is heated, with 
steam, usually with а catalyst, to produce а mixture of carbon 
monoxide and hydrogen used in organic synthesis and as а fuel; 

2) the act of applying to а particular purpose or use; 
3) а colourless poisonous iпitаtiпg gas with а pungent charac

teristic odour, made Ьу the oxidation of methanol and used 
as formalin and in the manufacture of synthetic resins. For
mula: НСНО; 

4) а colourless odourless flammable gaseous alkane obtained 
from natural gas and petroleum: used as а fuel and in the 
manufacture of organic chemicals. Formula: С2Н6 ; 

5) а colourless flammable gaseous alkane found in petroleum 
and used as а fuel. Formula: СНзСН2СНз ; 

6) а colourless volatile poisonous liquid compound used as а 

solvent and fuel. Formula: СНзОН; 
7) а colourless flammable gaseous alkane that exists in two iso

meric forms, both of which occur in natural gas. The stable 
isomer, n-butane, is used mainly in the manufacture ofrubber 
and fuels. Formula: C4H10; 

8) а substance that increases the rate of а chemical reaction with
out itself suffering апу permanent chemical change; 

9) а colourless pungent liquid, miscible with water, widely used 
in the manufacture of acetic anhydride, vinyl acetate, plastics, 
pharmaceuticals, dyes, etc. Formula: СНзСООН; 

1 О) апу substance added to something to improve it, prevent dete
rioration, etc; 
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11) the part of the electromagnetic spectrum with а longer wavelength 
than light but а shorter wavelength than radio waves; radiation 
with wavelength between 0.8 micrometres and 1 millimetre; 

12) energy, in the [оrш of heat, light, radio waves, etc., emitted 
from а source. 

5. Translate the following words and phrases into English using the 
vocabulary of the unit. 

Отопление жилого помещения, предполагаемый срок служ

бы, комнатный обогреватель, требование текущего обслужива

ния, дешевый в эксплуатации, распределительное производство, 

топливный элемент, экономия в расходах, коммерческое приме

нение, частные предприятия, удовлетворять потребностям, тех

нологические достижения, запускать компрессор в действие, 

эффективность использования энергии (КПД), многофункцио

нальные устройства, коммерческие бойлеры (котлы), заправлять 

топливом бойлеры, преобразовывать в синтетический газ, вы

зывать окисление, получать из газа, регулировать количество 

влаги, осушение воздуха, сжигание отходов, установки инфра

красного нагрева, инновационные способы увеличения эффек

тивности и скорости производства, значительно повышать тем

пературу, не образуя открытый огонь, водные обогреватели пря

мого воздействия, снижать количество вредных атмосферных 

выбросов, дополнительное горючее, сгорать быстро и полно

стью, транспортные средства, работающие на газе, сжатый при

родный газ, сжиженный природный газ. 



• UNIT IV 
ALТERNATIVE SOURCES OF ENERGY 

Start here 

1. Choose the right option. 

Renewable Energy Sources 

1) 1 ат the energy in things that used to Ье 
alive. Му energy is stored in trees, plants, 
and garbage. Уоп сап Ьпm те to make 
heat and electricity. 1 сап pollute the air 
when 1 ат bumed. 

2) 1 ат heat energy from inside the Earth. 
1 heat underground rocks and water. Some
times 1 ат buried too deep to use. 
1 ат clean energy. 

3) 1 ат the energy in moving water. Dams сап 
hamess ту energy. Му power сап make 
electricity. 1 ат clean, cheap energy. 

4) 1 make plaпts grow and 1 give уоп light. 
1 make the wind blow aпd the rain [аН. Today, 
it costs а lot to harness ту energy. Photovol
taic cells сап turn ту energy into electricity. 

5) 1 ат the energy in moving air. Some plac
es have а lot of те, others only а little. 
Machines with blades capture ту energy, 
tuming it into electricity. 1 don't pollute 
the air, but cause noise pollution. 

N onrenewable Energy Sources 

1) 1 look like а shiny black rock. 1 ат а fossil 
fuel that is buried underground. 1 am often 
transported Ьу river barges. 1 сап pollute the 
air when 1 am burned to make electricity. 

а) Petroleum 
Ь) Biomass 
с) Wind 

а) Wind 
Ь) Biomass 
с) Geothermal 

а) Wind 
Ь) Hydropower 
с) Natural Gas 

а) Solar Energy 
Ь) Water 
с) Geothermal 

а) Nuclear Power 
Ь) Wind 
с) Solar Energy 

а) Соаl 

Ь) Solar Energy 
с) Вiomass 
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2) I'т а gas with по color, по taste and по 
smell. Companies give те а funny smell 
so that уои сап tell if 1 escape. Companies 
drill wells to ритр те from the ground. 
1 ат the cleanest buming fossil fuel. 

3) Му energy is used to make electricity. 
1 ат used to make nuclear power. Му en
ergy does not pollute the air. Му waste is 
radioactive and сап Ье dangerous. 

4) People шill wells to ритр те from the 
ground and under the ocean. 1 ат made 
into lots of things, like gasoline and plas
tics. 1 make more energy than any other 
energy source. 1 ат а fossil fuel that pol
lutes the air when 1 ат bumed. 

5) 1 ат used оп farms and in backyard grills. 
1 ат portable and сап Ье shipped in tanks 
and bottles. 1 ат а fossil fuel that is bur
ied underground. 1 ат clean buming. 

а) Petroleum 
Ь) Oxygen 
с) Natural Gas 

а) Uranium 
Ь) Wind 
с) Solar Energy 

а) Petroleum 
Ь) Geothermal 
с) Соаl 

а) Вiomass 
Ь) Соаl 
с) Propane 

2. Translate the following sentences from Russian into English. 

1) Все источники энергии могут подразделяться на возоб

новляемые иневозобновляемые. 

2) Основным недостатком ископаемых видов топлива явля

ются вредное воздействие на окружающую среду и то, что 

они быстрее иссякают, чем возобновляются. 

3) Соответственно, необходимо более пристально рассмотреть 

возможность использования альтернативных источников 

энергии, таких как солнце, ветер, вода и т.д. 

Active Vocabulary 

3. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 
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N ouns апд поип phrases 

photocell 
surge of water 
concem 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to mn out 
to capitalize 
to tap а resource 
to sluice 



Adjectives 

overcast 
non-replenishable 
adaptable 
habitable 

Reading Task: Тех' А 

Adverbs 

properly 

4. Answer the following question and read the text below to check 
your answer. 

1) What is the difference between renewable and non-renewable 
energy sources? 

2) Why is it so important to develop altemative energy sources? 

The Pros and Cons of Alternative Energy 

Oil and oil products make the world go round, some would 
say. Just about every piece of equipment or type of machinery uses 
oil to run. Oil, however, is а «non-replenishable» resource, and 
when it runs out, how will we run our equipment and machinery? 
In response to this question, тапу are trying to develop altemative 
sources of energy. Hopefully, these altemative sources will make 
the world less dependent оп the limited supply of oil. 

There are а number of types of altemative energy sources 
which have already Ьееп developed. They include: 

• Energy from the Sun. Known as solar energy, this powerful 
and unlimited source of energy would offer us а very efficient alter
native to oil, and it is а free resource. 

If solar power were properly developed, it could easily Ьесоте 
our primary power source. The use of solar power is especially at
tractive in areas that have long days and not much cloud cover. It is 
therefore ideal for less developed areas which тау Ье far from the 
more traditional power sources. 

The problem is that capitalizing оп this powerful resource is 
not as simple as it seems. Locations with limited daylight hours or 
consistently overcast skies do not receive the amount of light re
quired to store the energy. In addition, locations that do not have 
wide expanses of land available will not Ье аЫе to tap this re
source, since the photocells necessary to collect and store the sun
light require large tracts of land. 
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• Wind. The power of the wind was hamessed hundreds of 
years ago to run windmills, which directly ran mills оп farmlands. 
The same principle сап now Ье used, with the addition of storage 
capacity, to supply as much as 20% of our energy needs. In loca
tions with strong winds, such as along the seashore, or in the тоип
tains, wind сап easily Ье hamessed to run generators to create elec
tricity. This is ап energy altemative that is safe and clean: по harm
ful carbon dioxide or other gases are produced in the creation of 
electricity through wind power. However, there are тапу areas that 
don't receive enough wind to make it а reliable source. 

• Hydroelectric Energy. А powerful surge of water sluicing 
over а cliff creates а tremendous source of energy. This is the соп
cept behind the construction of the тапу dams in the world today. 
Hydroelectric energy is another clean altemative to oil, since it does 
not produce waste or pollution. Energy produced Ьу а dam is cheap 
and adaptable, but the cost ofbuilding а dam is very high and, with
out destroying entire potentially habitable areas, it is difficult to 
find locations for dams. Tidal energy - the power ofwater сап also 
Ье hamessed оп а smaller scale Ьу the use oftidal flow. This alter
native is very limited, however, since not every area has bodies of 
water with strong tidal flows, and the сопсеm over the effect оп fish 
and birds in the area raise тапу concems. It is also not а steady 
source of energy, since tides тоуе in twice daily movements. For 
this reason there are only nine workable sites for this type of power 
and only two being used. 

• Biomass. Biomass сап Ье considered а nice way of speaking 
of waste. Animal waste, rotten crops and grains, residues from 
wood mills and aquatic waste сап аН Ье fermented to [оrш ап alco
hol that is comparable to coal in its energy producing powers. It 
also produces greenhouse gases, making it опе of the less attractive 
altemative energy sources. 

In addition to these more «natural» sources of energy produc
tion, fusion, fuel cells, nuclear, geothermal and hydrogen energies 
сап Ье used for our future needs for power. These have negative 
environmental effects and so are questioned as altemative sources, 
but doesn't oil have as тапу, ifnot more negative effects? [6] 

Comprehension Check 

5. Decide whether the following statements are true or false according to 
the text. 

1) Almost every piece of equipment or type of machinery uses 
gas to run. 
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2) There are few types of altemative energy sources which have 
already Ьееп developed. 

3) Solar energy is а powerful and unlimited source of energy and 
it is а free resource. 

4) The use of solar power is especially attractive in areas with 
limited daylight hours or consistently overcast skies. 

5) The power ofthe wind has Ьееп developed recently. 
6) Carbon dioxide or other gases сап Ье produced in the creation 

of electricity through wind power. 
7) Hydroelectric energy doesn't generate waste or pollution. 
8) Energy produced Ьу а dam is expensive and adaptable, but the 

cost of dam construction is very cheap. 
9) There are only nine workable sites for tidal power and only 

two are in use. 
1 О) Because of greenhouse gases, biomass is опе of the less attrac

tive altemative energy sources. 

6. Answer the following questions. 

1) What types of altemative energy sources have Ьееп developed yet? 
2) Where is solar power especially attractive? 
3) What is the main problem with capitalizing оп solar power? 
4) Where was the power ofwind hamessed for the first time? 
5) What types oflandscape have strong winds? 
6) Wind energy is safe and clean, isn't it? Prove it. 
7) Why isn't wind power reliable in some areas? 
8) What is the concept behind the construction of the тапу dams 

in the world today? 
9) What are the pros and cons of tidal energy? 

10) What wastes сап Ье fermented to [оrш ап alcohol? 
11) What are the pros and cons ofbiomass? 
12) What other energies сап Ье used for ош needs in power? 

7. What parts of the text сап you define? Оо they correspond to the 
paragraphs? Name each part. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

8. Find key words and phrases which best express the general meaning 
of each part. 
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9. Make ап oral report оп Text А. Consult pages 29-30. 

Over 10 УШJ 

10. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs: 

1) What are the advantages and disadvantages of altemative еп
ergy sources? 

2) What are the prospects of altemative energy sources hamess
ing in Belarus? (Find out additional information). 

Language Focus 

11. Choose the contextual meanings of the words written in bold in Text А. 

1. free 
а) свободный с) бесплатный 

Ь) независимый d) незанятый 

2. power 
а) сила с) мощность 

Ь) способность d) энергия 

3. tap 
а) улавливать с) принимать 

Ь) отводить d) выпускать 

4. scale 
а) масштаб с) величина 

Ь) шкала d) весы 

5. alcohol 
а) алкоголь с) спирт 

Ь) этанол d) спиртной напиток 

12. Match the English and Russian equivalents. 

а) limited supply 
Ь) рпmary power source 
с) overcast skies 
d) large tracts of land 
е) storage capacity 
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1) пасмурное небо 

2) мощная волна 

3) запускать генераторы 

4) переливаясь через утес 

5) подходящие участки 



f) to run generators 6) акватические отходы 

g) а powerful surge 7) ограниченное количество 

h) sluicing over а cliff 8) основной источник энергии 

i) workable sites 9) большие участки земли 

j) aquatic waste 1 О) аккумулирующая способность 

13. Form the nouns from the following adjectives. 

dependent ----> .. . attractive ----> .. . habitable ----> .. . 
altemative ----> .. . available ----> .. . workable ----> .. . 
powerful----> .. . harmful----> .. . traditional ----> .. . 
unlimited ----> .. . adaptable ----> .. . environmental ----> ... 

14. Read the following text and translate the words in brackets. Make ап 
abstract of the text in 2-3 sentences. Consult раое 14. 

In 2009 substantial investments were made to improve Belar
us' (возобновляемые источники) capacity, with proposals includ
ing three hydroelectric plants, several (биомасса) and combined 
heat and power plants, plus the (строительство) of over 2,400 
(ветряки). Of аН renewables, (биотопливо) is most (nривлека
тельны) to Belarus because of the vast (площади) of forest and 
farmland across the republic. 

Biofuel facilities are being constructed in the southem towns 
ofMozyr and Bobmisk to (производить) 650 million litres ofbio
ethanol а year, and (химический) сотрапу Azot is experimenting 
with the production of methyl ether from rape oil. 

Biomass also offers ways to (восстанавливать) land 
(загрязненный) Ьу the Chemobyl disaster as the growing and har
vesting process helps (очистка) the land. [6] 

Reading Task: Тех' В 

15. Look through the following interview with а famous professor оп 
harnessing alternative sources of energy. Read it in pairs. Translate 
from Russian into English and vice versa. 

Reducing Oil Consumption - Is it really PossibIe? 

1) Interviewer: Каждому из нас изо дня в день необходи
ма энергия в той или иной форме для удовлетворения необ

ходимых потребностей. Большинство из нас используют неф-
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тяные источники непосредственно или опосредованно для 

производства энергии. Но, прежде чем начать разговор о сни

жении потребления нефти, возможно, нам стоит подсчитать, 
сколько нефтетоплива мы потребляем? 

Professor: It is а good idea to evaluate your energy needs. For 
example, US Transportation sector accounts for approximately 
2/3rd of the total oil consumption in America. Only when уои have 
your total energy requirement lined ир, уои will Ье аЫе to decide 
whether it is possible for уои to cut оп some of those requirements. 
Also, the consideration сап Ье placed оп different altematives that 
уои сап use for generating that energy. 

Oil consumption is probably the only altemative for transpor
tation. However, oil consumed for generating power сап instead Ье 
controHed. It is possible to use the altemative energy sources in the 
desired quantity. 

1: Каково Ваше мнение, возможно ли полностью отказаться 
от потребления нефти посредством использования альтер

нативных источников энергии? 

Р: Of course, solar energy systems, hydropower, wind power, 
bio-gas are few options available. If уои are а marketing person, it 
would probably Ье impossible to reduce your dependence оп oil. 
However, if уои are running а restaurant business, уои сап use so
lar power instead for cooking food, wind power to run machines 
and so оп. 

1: Существует ли связь между снижением потребления 
нефти и альтернативными источниками энергии? 

Р: Уои сап еуеп create altemative energy оп your own and сап 
thus, reduce your oil dependence. 

2) 1: Так какие энергетические источники могут заменить 
нефть полностью? 

Р: Let's explore the various altematives which have emerged in 
recent times with the advent of technology. We аН know that the 
earth has limited stock of non-renewable sources of energy like coal 
and oil. Оп the other hand, renewable energy sources like solar еп
ergy, wind energy, bio-gas is available in unlimited quantities and 
сап thus, help us solve the energy crisis that might arise in the future. 
Altemative sources are а key towards future power generation. 

1: С увеличением уровня парниковых газов и глобального 
потепления климата, возросшая ответственность ложится не 

только на правительство, но и на каждого гражданина. 

Р: Absolutely! And we аН are to deal with the energy problems 
seriously. 
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1: Какие источники энергии являются наиболее разрабо
танными на сегодняшний день? 

Р: Solar power and wind power are the two most researched 
forms of altemative energy. Altemative sources are natural [оrш of 
energy and are more ecologically friendly. Various worldwide сот
mittees are trying to research the possible uses of these altemative 
sources of energy. Also, the discovery of new altemative energy 
sources is а field where а lot of investment is being made. 

3) 1: Многие уже активно используют альтернативные 
источники энергии в повседневной жизни. А существуют ли 

какие-нибудь данные на этот счет? 

Р: Within 15 years, renewable energy shall Ье аЫе to generate 
sufficient electricity to light ир more than 40 million homes. This 
in tum will help the world to offset oil imports for 70 days. 

1: Каковы очевидные преимущества альтернативных ис
точников энергии? 

Р: They help to reduce air and water pollution Ьу producing 
lesser amount of carbon monoxide. They will help to reduce de
pendence оп oil rich nations and сап thus provide а chance to the 
domestic есопоту to grow. Altemative energy sources сап facili
tate creation of greener jobs, that spread little pollution and at the 
same time train technicians to make solar panels and generators. 

1: Спасибо за интервью, надеюсь, теперь стало очевидным, 
что будущее мировой экономики полагается на энергию, 

воспроизводимую альтернативными источниками. 

Aclive Vocabulary 

16. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд поип phrases 

elevation 
injustice 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to evaporate 
to capture 
to spin 
to absorb 
to rot 
to penetrate 
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Adjectives 

inexhaustible 
viable 
low-impact 

17. Read the following international words and mind the stressed 
syllabIes. 

basis 
turbine 
hydroelectric 
to generate 

Reading Task: Тех' С 

atmosphere 
meter 
to absorb 
equivalent 

to minimize 
radiator 
percent 
financial 

18. Answer the following question and read the text below. 

Where сап уои see solar panels оп? 

1. garden lamps 
2. 
3. 
4. 

How Solar Energy Works 

Solar energy - power from the sun - is free and inexhaustible. 
This vast, clean energy resource represents а viable altemative to 
the fossil fuels that сuпепtlу pollute our air and water, threaten our 
public health, and contribute to global waпniпg. Failing to take ad
vantage of such а widely available and low-impact resource would 
Ье а grave injustice to our children and аН future generations. 

In the broadest sense, solar energy supports аН life оп Earth 
and is the basis for almost every [оrш of energy we use. The sun 
makes plants grow, which сап Ье bumed as «biomass» fuel or, if 
left to rot in swamps and compressed underground for millions of 
years, in the [оrш of coal and oil. Heat from the sun causes tem
perature differences between areas, producing wind that сап power 
turbines. Water evaporates because of the sun, falls оп high eleva
tions, and rushes down to the sea, spinning hydroelectric turbines 
as it passes. But solar energy usually refers to ways the sun's ener
gy сап Ье used to directly generate heat, lighting, and electricity. 
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ТЬе Solar Resource. The amount of energy from the sun that 
falls оп Earth's surface is enormous. АН the energy stored in Earth's 
reserves of coal, oil, and natural gas is matched Ьу the energy from 
just 20 days of sunshine. Outside Earth's atmosphere, the sun's еп
ergy contains about 1,300 watts per square meter. About one-third 
of this light is reflected back into space, and some is absorbed Ьу 
the atmosphere (in part causing winds to blow). 

Ву the time it reaches Earth's surface, the energy in sunlight 
has [аНеп to about 1,000 watts per square meter at пооп оп а cloud
less day. Averaged over the entire surface of the planet, 24 hours 
per day for а year, each square meter collects the approximate еп
ergy equivalent of almost а Ьапеl of oil each year, or 4,2 kilowatt
hours of energy every day. 

This figure varies Ьу location and weather pattems. Deserts, 
with very dry air and little cloud cover, receive the most sun-more 
than six kilowatt-hours per day per square meter. Northem climes 
get closer to 3,6 kilowatt-hours. 

Passive Solar Design for Buildings. Опе simple, obvious use of 
sunlight is to light опr buildings. If properly designed, buildings сап 
сарtпrе the sun's heat in the winter and minimize it in the summer, 
while using daylight year-round. Buildings designed in such а way 
are utilizing passive solar energy-a resource that сап Ье tapped with
out mechanical means to help heat, cool, or light а building. South
facing windows, skylights, awnings, and shade trees with the sun in 
mind сап Ье comfortable and beautiful places to live and work. 

Solar Heat Collectors. Besides using design features to maxi
mize their use of the sun, some buildings have systems that actively 
gather and store solar energy. Solar collectors, for example, sit оп 
the rooftops of buildings to collect solar energy for space heating, 
water heating, and space cooling. Most are large, flat boxes painted 
black оп the inside and covered with glass. In the most соттоп 
design, pipes in the Ьох сапу liquids that transfer the heat from the 
Ьох into the building. This heated liquid-usually а water-аIcоhоl 
mixture to prevent freezing-is used to heat water in а tank or is 
passed through radiators that heat the air. Oddly enough, solar heat 
сап also power а cooling system. Today, about 1,5 million U.S. 
homes and businesses use solar water heaters. In other countries, 
solar collectors are much more соттоп; Israel requires аН new 
homes and apartments to use solar water heating, and 92 percent of 
the existing homes in Cypms already have solar water heaters. 
With natural gas prices at historically high levels, solar water and 
space heaters have Ьесоте much more economic. 
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ТЬе Future of Solar Energy. Solar energy technologies are 
poised for significant growth in the 21 st century. More and more 
architects and contractors are recognizing the value of passive so
lar and leaming how to effectively incorporate it into building de
signs. Solar hot water systems сап compete economically with 
conventional systems in some areas. And as the cost of solar РУ 
continues to decline, these systems will penetrate increasingly 
larger markets. In fact, the solar РУ industry aims to provide half 
of аН new U.S. electricity generation Ьу 2025. 

Aggressive financial incentives in Germany and Japan have made 
these countries globalleaders in solar deployment for years. [6] 

Comprehension Check 

19. Decide whether the sentences are true or false according to the text. 

1) Energy from the sun is the basis for almost every [оrш of еп
ergy we use. 

2) Solar energy occurs as а result of temperature differences Ье
tween areas. 

3) Solar energy is considered to Ье the ways the sun's energy is 
used to directly generate heat. 

4) The sun's energy contains about 1,500 watts per square meter 
outside Earth's atmosphere. 

5) The sun's energy reduces to about 1,000 watts per square те
ter at пооп оп а cloudy day. 

6) Each square meter collects the energy equivalent of 5,2 kilo
watt-hours of energy every day. 

7) Skylights, south-facing windows are the examples of passive 
solar energy. 

8) Solar collectors are installed оп the roofs ofbuildings to ассп
mulate solar energy for heating. 

9) Solar coHectors use а water-alcohol mixture to prevent drying пр. 
1 О) About 1,5 million German homes and enterprises use solar wa

ter heaters сuпепtlу. 
11) Solar hot water systems have Ьесоте а good altemative to 

conventional systems in some areas. 
12) The purpose of the solar РУ industry is to provide half of аН 

new U.S. electricity generation Ьу 2035. 

20. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) What are the main advantages of solar energy? 
2) What does solar energy contribute to? 
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3) How тапу watts per square meter does the sun's energy contain? 
4) How much energy оп average does square meter collect for а year? 
5) How does this figure vary? 
6) What is ап obvious use of sunlight for buildings? 
7) What are the systems that gather and store solar energy? 
8) What countries with active hamessing of solar power for build

ings do уои know? 
9) What are the prospects of solar energy technologies in the 

nearest future? 
1 О) What countries are leaders in solar deployment? 

21. Find key words and phrases which best express the general meaning 
of each paragraph. 

22. Write а summary of Text В. Gonsult раое 10. 

Over 10 you 

23. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs: 

1) What is the main problem with solar panels usage in Belarus? 
2) Is it possible to use energy from the sun for industrial purposes 

in our Republic? Why? Why not? 

Language Focus 

24. Fill in the tabIe with appropriate derivatives. 

Awning, beautiful, difference, comfortable, соттоп, outside, 
mixture, existing, altemative, properly, rot, evaporates, directly, 
contains, minimize, oddly. 

Noun Verb Adjective Adverb 

25. Match the appropriate derivatives and translate them into Russian. 

1) to exhaust 
2) сuпепt 

3) to justify 
4) to evaporate 
5) cloudy 

а) injustice 
Ь) vapor 
с) south-facing 
d) to affect 
е) сuпепtlу 
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6) sun1ight t) inexhaustible 
7) equiva1ent g) atmosphere 
8) sphere h) c1oud1ess 
9) to loca1ize i) requirement 
1 О) to face j) sunny 
11) to require k) equa1 
12) effective1y 1) location 

26. Give the definitions of the words given below in your own words in 
written form. 

to maximize 
inexhaustible 
appropriate 
сuпепt1у 

enormous 
mechanica1 means 
effective1y 
underground 

27. Translate the following words and phrases into English using the 
vocabulary of the text. 

Энергия солнца, жизнеспособная альтернатива, широко 

доступный, воспользоваться преимуществом, большое упуще

ние (несправедливость), в наиболее широком смысле, разница 

в температурном режиме, производить непосредственно, по

верхность Земли, расположение и синоптическая ситуация, 

при надлежащем проектировании, активно накапливать и со

хранять, нагретая жидкость, водно-спиртовой раствор, предот

вращать замораживание, значительный рост, осознавать цен

ность, традиционные системы. 

28. Look at the diagram below (fig. 12) and label it with the words in the Ьох . 

"'--
.:!_-

,'!t __ 

Fig. 12. The solar power system 
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I battery I cables I controller IZamps I soZar раnе! I 

II's imporlanl 10 know 

29. Read and translate into Russian the manual for the solar panel 
battery. 

How does the solar power system work? The panel converts 
the Sun's energy into а direct current (DC) electric сuпепt. The 
сuпепt flows to the controller. Then it сап flow from the controller 
to the lamps. Or it сап flow from the controller into the battery. The 
battery stores the electricity. The сuпепt сап flow from the battery 
into the lamps through the controller. 

If the Sun shines, the DC сuпепt сап flow from the panel, 
through the controller and into the lamps. If the Sun doesn't shine, 
the сuпепt сап flow from the battery, through the controller and 
into the lamps. If the lamps are off, the current сап flow from the 
panel, through the controller, and into the battery. 

The controller controls the flow of the сuпепt. If the battery is 
full, the controller stops the flow from the panel into the battery. If 
the battery is empty, the controller stops the flow from the battery 
into the lamps. [1] 

30. Identify the equipment from the description. There are two extra words. 

а) controller 
Ь) soZar раnе! 

с) cable 
d) battery 

е) electrical current 
j) radiator 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

It converts energy from the Sun into electricity. 
It stores the electricity. 
It controls the flow of the current. 
It flows from the panel, through the controller and into the 
lamps. 

31. These are the main parts of the system. Match the items with their 
specifications. Give abbreviations in words. 

1) solar panel а) 12У 8W 
2) controller Ь) DC 
3) battery с) 5А 

4) lamps d) 60W 
5) electrical сuпепt е) 12У 100Ah 
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32. Summarize the main parts of the system. Start with: "The system 
consists of а sixty watt solar panel, ... " 

Active Vocabulary 

33. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд попп phrases 

windmill paddle wheel 
sawmill airfoil 
altitude tax break 
sail aXlS 
wind [аrш electrical grid 
green pncmg 

program 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to rush to cause 
to reverse to scatter 
to rotate to capture 
to span 

Reading Task: Тех' D 

shaft 
cluster 
propeller-type 

blades 
wind tunneling 
public utility 

сотрапу 

34. Answer the following question and read the text below to check 
your answer. 

What is the principle ofhamessing wind power? 

Energy from Wind 

Wind is simple air in motion. It is caused Ьу the uneven heat
ing of the earth's surface Ьу the sun. Since the earth's surface is 
made ofvery different types ofland and water, it absorbs the sun's 
heat at different rates. 

During the day, the air above the land heats пр more quickly 
than the air over water. The warm air over the land expands and 
rises, and the heavier, cooler air rushes in to take its place, creating 
winds. At night, the winds are reversed because the air cools more 
rapidly over land than over water (see Fig. 13). 
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In the same way, the !arge 

~~~O:~~~ri~reW~~~:te~a~e~~~~: <Р:;. Warm air оуе' the land ri,e, 

the !and near the earth's equator 
is heated more Ьу the sun than 
the !and near the North and 
South Po!es. 

Today, wind energy is 
main!y used to generate е!ес-
tricity. Wind is called а renew- Fig. 13. Air in motion 

able energy source because the 
wind will blow as !ong as the sun shines. 

Since ancient times, реор!е have hamessed the winds energy. 
Over 5,000 years ago, the ancient Egyptians used wind to sai! ships 
оп the Ni!e River. Later, реор!е bui!t windmills to grind wheat and 
other grains. The ear!iest known windmills were in Persia (lran). 
These ear!y windmills !ooked !ike !arge padd!e whee!s. Centuries 
!ater, the реор!е of Holland improved the basic design of the wind
mill. They gave it propeller-type blades, still made with sai!s. Но!
!and is famous for its windmills. 

American co!onists used windmills to grind wheat and сот, to 
ритр water, and to cut wood at sawrnills. The oi! shortages of the 
1970s changed the energy picture for the country and the wor!d. 
It created an interest in a!temative energy sources, paving the way 
for the re-entry of the windmill to generate e!ectricity. 

Like o!d fashioned windmills, today's wind machines use 
blades to collect the wind 's kinetic energy. Windmills work Ье
cause they s!ow down the speed of the wind. The wind flows over 
the airfoi! shaped blades causing !ift, !ike the effect оп airp!ane 
wings, causing them to tum. Тhe blades are connected to а drive 
shaft that tums an e!ectric generator to produce e!ectricity. 

With the new wind machines, there is still the problem ofwhat 
to do when the wind isn't blowing. At those times, other types of 
power p!ants must Ье used to make electricity. 

Тhere are two types of wind machines (turbines) used today 
based оп the direction of the rotating shaft (axis): horizontal-axis 
wind machines and vertical-axis wind machines. The size of wind 
machines varies wide!y. Small turbines used to power а sing!e 
home or business тау have а capacity of less than 100 kilowatts. 
Some large commercial sized turbines тау have а capacity of 
5 million watts, or 5 megawatts. Larger turbines are often grouped 
together into цiпd farms that provide power to the electrical grid. 
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Blades catch 'пе 

CompulN syst<.>m 
controls direction 

01 the bIades 

Horizontal-axis. Most wind 
machines being used today are the 
horizonta1-axis type. Horizonta1-
axis wind machines have blades 
1ike airp1ane propellers. А typica1 
horizonta1 wind machine stands 
as tall as а 20-story bui1ding and 
has three blades that span 200 feet 
across. The 1argest wind machines 
in the wor1d have blades longer 
than а football fie1d! Wind та
chines stand tall and wide to сар
ture more wind (see Fig. 14). 

Vertical-axis. Vertica1-axis 
wind machines have blades that 
go from top to bottom and the 

Fig. 14. Horizontal wind machine most common type looks 1ike а 
giant two-bladed egg beaters. 

The type of vertica1 wind machine typically stands 100 feet tall and 
50 feet wide. Vertica1-axis wind machines make ир on1y а very 
small percent of the wind machines used today. 

Wind power p1ants, or wind farms as they are sometimes 
called, are c1usters of wind machines used to produce e1ectricity. 
А wind farm usually has dozens of wind machines scattered over а 
1arge area. The wor1d 's 1argest wind farm, the Horse Hollow Wind 
Energy Center in Texas, has 421 wind turbines that generate enough 
e1ectricity to power 220,000 homes per year. 

Un1ike power p1ants, many wind p1ants are not owned Ьу риЬ-
1ic uti1ity companies. Instead they are owned and operated Ьу busi
ness реор1е who sell the e1ectricity produced оп the wind farm to 
e1ectric uti1ities. These private companies are known as Indepen
dent Power Producers. 

Operating а wind power p1ant is not as simp1e as just bui1ding 
а windmill in а windy р1асе. Wind p1ant owners must carefully 
p1an where to locate their machines. One important thing to con
sider is how fast and how much the wind blows. 

As а ru1e, wind speed increases with a1titude and over open ar
eas with по windbreaks. Good sites for wind p1ants are the tops of 
smooth, rounded hills, open p1ains or shore1ines, and mountain 
gaps that produce wind tunne1ing. 

Wind speed varies throughout the country. It also varies from 
season to season. 
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New technologies have decreased the cost of producing elec
tricity from wind, and growth in wind power has Ьееп encouraged 
Ьу tax breaks for renewable energy and green pricing programs. 
Мапу utilities around the country offer green pricing options that 
allow customers the choice to рау more for electricity that comes 
from renewable sources. 

Most of the wind power plants in the world are located in Еи
rope and in the United States where govemment programs have 
helped support wind power development. The United States ranks 
second in the world in wind power capacity, behind Germany and 
ahead of Spain and India. Denmark ranks number six in the world 
in wind power capacity but generates 20 percent of its electricity 
from wind. 

In the 1970s, oil shortages pushed the development of аltеmа
tive energy sources. In the 1990s, the push сате from а renewed 
сопсеm for the environment in response to scientific studies indi
cating potential changes to the global climate if the use of fossil 
fuels continues to increase. Wind energy is ап economical power 
resource in тапу areas of the country. Wind is а clean fuel; wind 
farms produce по air or water pollution because по fuel is bumed. 
Growing сопсеm about emissions from fossil fuel generation, in
creased govemment support, and higher costs for fossil fuels (es
pecially natural gas and coal) have helped wind power capacity 
grow substantially over the last 10 years. 

The most serious environmental drawbacks to wind machines 
тау Ье their negative effect оп wild bird populations and the visual 
impact оп the landscape. То some, the glistening blades of wind
mills оп the horizon are ап eyesore; to others, they're а beautiful 
altemative to conventional power plants. [6] 

Comprehension Check 

35. Put the following sentences in the correct order according to the text. 

1) _ А typical horizontal wind machine stands as tall as а 20-
story building and has three blades that span 200 feet across. 

2) _ Over 5,000 years ago, the ancient Egyptians used wind to 
sail ships оп the Nile River. 

3) _ Govemment programs adopted in Europe and in the US 
support wind power development. 

4) _ The large atmospheric winds that circle the earth are cre
ated because the land near the earth's equator is heated more 
Ьу the sun than the land near the North and South Poles. 
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5) _ There are horizontal-axis and vertical-axis wind та
chines. 

6) _ Wind power plants are clusters of wind machines used to 
produce electricity. 

7) _ Wind is caused Ьу the ипеуеп heating of the earth's sur
[асе Ьу the sun. 

8) _ Like old fashioned windmills, today's wind machines use 
blades to collect the wind's kinetic energy. 

9) _ Vertical-axis wind machines have blades that go from top 
to bottom and usually look like а giant two-bladed egg beaters. 

1 О) _ Wind plants тау Ье owned Ьу public utility companies or 
business people. 

11) _ N ew technologies have decreased the cost of producing 
electricity from wind, and growth in wind power has Ьееп еп
couraged Ьу tax breaks for renewable energy and green pricing 
programs. 

12) _ Potential changes to the global climate pushed the devel
opment of altemative energy sources in the 1990s. 

36. Make the following statements true according to the text. 

1) The air аЬоуе the water heats ир more quickly than the air over 
land during the day. 

2) Contrary the air cools more slowly over land than over water 
and the winds are reversed at night. 

3) The earliest known windmills were in Holland. 
4) American colonists created ап interest in altemative energy 

sources. 
5) The blades are joined to а drive shaft that tums а windmill to 

produce electricity. 
6) Small turbines тау have а capacity of more than 100 kilowatts 

and some large turbines тау have а capability of 5 megawatts. 
7) The most popular wind machines are vertical-axis. 
8) Мапу wind plants as well as power plants are not owned Ьу 

public utility companies. 
9) Operating а wind power plant is easier than just building а 

windmill in а windy place. 
10) Wind speed remains constant throughout the country but it var

ies from season to season. 
11) The cost of producing electricity from wind has Ьееп increased 

Ьу new technologies. 
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12) The negative effect оп wild bird populations and the visual im
pact оп the landscape are the most serious environmental ad
vantages ofwind machines. 

З7. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) Why does the earth's surface absorb the sun's heat at different 
rates? 

2) What is wind energy mainly used to? 
3) Why is wind called а renewable energy source? 
4) How did the early windmills look like? 
5) Who improved the basic design ofthe windmilllater? 
6) What changed the energy picture for the world in the 1970s? 
7) How do windmills work? 
8) What is the problem with the new wind machines? What is the 

solution? 
9) What are wind machines based оп? 

1 О) What are wind farms? 
11) What is the difference between the horizontal-axis and verti-

cal-axis wind machines? 
12) The world's largest wind [аrш is located in Texas, isn't it? 
13) Who owns wind plants? 
14) What must Ье considered before building а wind plant? 
15) What sites are suitable for wind plants? 
16) What has growth in wind power Ьееп encouraged Ьу? 
17) What was the development of altemative sources of energy 

caused Ьу in the 1990s? 
18) What has helped wind power capacity grow substantially over 

the last 1 О years? 
19) What are the advantages ofwind energy? 
20) What are the disadvantages ofwind machines? 

З8. Write а summary of Text О. Consult раое 10. 

Over 10 you 

З9. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs: 

1) What are the main problems with wind power usage in Belarus? 
2) Is it possible to use energy from the wind for industrial pur

poses in our Republic? Why? Why not? 
3) What European countries actively utilize wind energy? Give 

examples. (Find out additional information). 
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Language Focus 

40. Fill in the gaps with the words from the text. 

1) Wind farms are considered to Ье ... of wind machines used to 
produce ... 

2) The types of wind machines are based оп the direction of the 
rotating ... 

3) Мапу power plants are ... Ьу business people who sell the elec-
tricity from the wind [апn to ... 

4) Good sites for wind plants are the tops of ... hills and mountain ... 
5) Wind speed increases with ... 
б) Мапу utilities around the U.S. offer ... to the customer to sup

port altemative ... 
7) Germany ... first in the world in wind power ... 
8) The most serious environmental ... to the wind machines are 

their negative effect оп ... 

41. Find the defined words in the text. 

'? The height of ап object or structure аЬоуе а reference level, 
usually аЬоуе sea level or the Earth's surface. 

'? А [епсе or а line oftrees that gives protection from the wind Ьу 
breaking its force. 

'? А сотрапу that performs а public service; subject to govem
ment regnlation. 

'? Energy or а substance given out Ьу something. 
'? А tax deduction that is granted in order to encourage а particu

lar type of commercial activity. 

42. Fill in the correct prepositions, translate the phrases, then choose апу 
five items and make up sentences of your own. 

1) air _ motion; 2) to Ье made _ sth.; 3) land heats _ 
more quickly; 4) air cools more rapidly _land; 5) _ the same 
way; б) the wind blows _ long _ the sun shines; 7) _ ancient 
times; 8) to Ье famous _ sth.; 9) to slow _ the speed of the 
wind; 1 О) to Ье connected _ sth.; 11) to Ье based _ the direction 
ofthe axis; 12) blades that go _ top _bottom; 13) to make _ а 
small percent; 14) to scatter _ а large area; 15) to Ье owned_ 
public utility companies; lб) _ а rule; 17) to vary _ season_ 
season; 18) tax breaks _ renewable energy; 19) to рау _ elec
tricity that comes _ renewable sources; 20) _ response _. 
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43. Fill in the words listed below. 

а) production 
Ь) growing 
с) electricity 
d) larger 

е) fraction 
j) generated 
g) year 
h) times 

In 2006, wind machines in the United States 1) а total 
of 26,6 Ыlliоп kWh per 2) of electricity, enough to serve 
more than 2,4 million households. This is enough 3) to 
power а city 4) than Los Angeles, but it is only а small 
5) ofthe nation's total electricity 6) , about 0,4 per
cent. The amount of electricity generated from wind has Ьееп 
7) fast in recent years. In 2006, electricity generated from 
wind was 21/28) more than wind generation in 2002. [9] 

II's imporlanl 10 know 

44. Translate the following text into Russian in written form paying 
attention to -ing forms. 

Green pricing is ап optional utility service that allows custom
ers ап opportunity to support а greater level ofutility сотрапу in
vestment in renewable energy technologies. Participating custom
ers рау а premium (наценка, надбавка) оп their electric bills to 
cover the incremental (постепенно увеличивающийся) cost of 
the additional renewable energy. То date, more than 850 utilities, 
including investor-owned, municipal utilities, and cooperatives, of
fer а green pricing option. 

Aclive Vocabulary 

45. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд поип phrases 

elevation 
demand 
сuпепt 

field poles 
gravity 

water intake 
tailrace 
loops 
stator 
wicket gate 

penstock 
conductor 
load 
adjustment 
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Verbs and verbal phrases 

to attach 
to rotate 

Beading Jask: Text Е 

46. Answer the following question and read the text below to check 
your answer. 

How do we get e!ectricity from water? 

Hydroelectric Power: How It Works 

So just how do we get e!ectricity from water? Actually, hydro
e!ectric and coa!-fired power p!ants produce e!ectricity in а simi!ar 
way. In both cases а power source is used to turn а propeller-!ike 
piece called а turbine, which then turns а meta! shaft in an e!ectric 
generetor, which is the motor that produces e!ectricity. А coa!-fired 
power p!ant uses steam to turn the turbine blades; whereas а hydro
e!ectric p!ant uses falling water to tum the turbine. The resu!ts are 
the same (see Fig. 15). 
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Turned b:t'~ 

Fig. 15. How hydroelectric power works 
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Тhe theory is to bui!d а dam оп а !arge river that has а !arge 
drop in e!evation. The dam stores !ots of water behind it in the res
ervoir. Near the bottom of the dam wall there is the water intake. 
Gravity causes it to fall through the penstock inside the dam. At the 
end of the penstock there is а turbine propeller, which is turned Ьу 
the moving water. The shaft from the turbine goes ир into the gen
erator, which produces the power. Power !ines are connected to the 
generator that carry e!ectricity to уош home. Тhe water continues 
past the propeller through the tai!race into the river past the dam. 

As to how this generator works, the Corps ofEngineers exp!ains 
it this way: "А hуdгаиliс tигЫnе comJeгts the eneгgy 01 jlowing wa
teг into mechanical eneгgy. А hуdгоеlесtгiс gеnегаtш comJeгts this 
mechanical eneгgy into еlесtгiсity. The operation 01 а gеnегаtш is 
based оп the ргinсiрlеs disC01Jeгed Ьу Faгaday. Не 10иnd that when 
а magnet is m01Jed past а соndисt07: it саиsеs еlесtгiсity to jlow. ln 
а lагgе geneгat07: electгomagnets аге made Ьу сiгсиlаting diгесt 
сиггеnt thгоиgh loops 01 wiге wоиnd агоиnd stacks 01 magnetic 
steellaminations. These аге called field poles, and аге mоиntеd оп 
the peгimeteг 01 the гot07~ The гоtш is attached to the tигЫnе shaJt, 
and гotates at afixed speed. When the гоtш tums, it саиsеs thefield 
poles (the electгomagnets) to m01Je past the соndисtогs mоиntеd in 
the stat07~ This, in tит, саиsеs еlесtгiсity to jlnw and а 1JOltage to 
de1Jelop at the gеnегаtш оиtpиt tenninals (see Fig. 16)." 

Demand for e!ectricity is not «flat» and constant. Demand 
goes ир and down during the day, and ovemight there is !ess need 
for e!ectricity in homes, businesses, and other faci!ities. Hydroe!ec
tric p!ants are more efficient at providing for peak power demands 
during short periods than are fossi!-fue! and nuc!ear power p!ants, and 
one way of doing that is Ьу using «pumped storage», which reuses 
the same water more than once 
(see Fig. 17, 18). 

Pumped storage is а meth
od of keeping water in reserve 
for peak period power de
mands Ьу pumping water that 
has a!ready flowed through the 
turbines back ир а storage роо! 
аЬоуе the power p!ant at а time 
when customer demand for 
energy is !ow, such as during 
the midd!e of the night. The 
water is then allowed to flow Fig. 16. Generator 
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Fig. 17. Daytime: Water flows downhill Fig. 18. N ightime: Water pumped uphill 
through turbines, producing electricity to reservoir [ог tomorrow' s use 

back through the turbine-generators at times when demand is high 
and а heavy load is placed оп the system. 

Тhe reservoir acts much like а battery, storing power in the form 
of water when demands are low and producing maximum power 
during daily and seasonal peak periods. An advantage of pumped 
storage is that hydroelectric generating units are аЫе to start ир 
quickly and make rapid adjustments in output. They operate effi
ciently when used for one hour or several hours. Because pumped 
storage reservoirs are relatively small, construction costs are gener
ally low compared with conventional hydropower facilities. [1 О] 

Comprehension Check 

47. Complete the following sentences according to the text. 

1) Hydroelectric and coal-fired power plants produce electricity in .... 
2) The theory is to build а dam оп а large river that has .... 
3) ... causes water to fall through the penstock inside the dam. 
4) There is less need for electricity in homes, businesses, and oth

er facilities .... 
5) Hydroelectric plants are more efficient at providing for peak 

power demands during short periods than are .... 
6) An advantage ofpumped storage is .... 

48. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) What does а coal-fired power plant use to tum the turbine 
bIades? 

2) What does а hydroelectric plant use to tum the turbine? 
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3) Where is the water intake? 
4) What is а turbine propeller tumed Ьу? 
5) Does the generator produce the power? 
6) Is demand for electricity «flat» and constant? Why? Why not? 
7) What is «pumped storage»? 
8) Does the reservoir act much like а battery? Why? Why not? 
9) Why are construction costs generally low compared with con

ventional hydropower facilities? 

49. Translate the italicized passage in written form paying attention to 
Passive Voice. 

50. Find key words and phrases which best express the general meaning 
of each paragraph. 

51. Write а summary of Text Е. Consult раое 10. 

Over 10 you 

52. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs: 

1) Is it possible to use energy from water in our Republic? Why? 
Why not? 

2) What European countries actively utilize hydroelectric power? 
Give examples. (Find out additional information). 

Lal1guage Focus 

53. СоmЫпе the words from the column оп the left with the suitabIe nouns 
from the column оп the right. Translate them into Russian. 

1) similar а) intake 
2) metal Ь) generator 
3) water с) way 
4) turbine d) shaft 
5) hydroelectric е) propeller 
6) magnetic f) load 
7) field g) poles 
8) fixed h) power demand 
9) peak period i) storage 
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10) heavy j) adjustment 
11) pumped k) steellaminations 
12) rapid 1) hydropower facilities 
13) conventional т) speed 

54. Choose the сопtехtuаl mеапiпgs of the words writtеп iп bold iп Text Е. 

1. turns 

а) поворачивать с) очередь 

Ь) вращаться d) оборот 

2. stores 

а) запас с) накапливать 

Ь) снабжать d) резерв 

3. gravity 

а) сила тяжести с) течь самотеком 

Ь) плотность d) серьезность 

4. past 

а) прошлый с) истекший 

Ь) по ту сторону d) мимо 

5. operation 

а) управление с) действие 

Ь) процесс d) операция 

6. reserve 

а) запасать с) запасной 

Ь) запас, резерв d) предназначать 

7. demand 

а) нагрузка с) требовать 

Ь) спрос d) нуждаться 

8. acts 
а) действие с) работать 

Ь) влиять d) представлять 

55. Form the поuпs from the fоllоwiпg verbs. 

to generate - ... to turn - ... to adjust - ... 
to elevate - ... to demand - ... to store - ... 
to conduct - ... to facilitate - ... tomove- ... 
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56. Form the verbs from the following nouns. 

connection ----> .•. 

attachment ----> .•. 

operation ----> .•. 

explanation ----> .•. 

rotation ----> .•. 

соmрапsоп ----> .•. 

converslOn ----> .•. 

aHowance ----> .•. 

circulation ----> .•. 

57. Fill in the correct prepositions, translate the phrases, then choose апу 
five items and make up sentences of your own. 

1) _ а similarway; 2) _both cases; 3) а drop _ elevation; 4) to 
[аН _ the penstock; 5) the shaft _ the turbine; 6) the shaft goes 
ир _ the generator; 7) to Ье connected _ the generator; 8) to 
сапу electricity _ one's home; 9) to convert the energy offlowing 
water _ mechanical energy; 10) to Ье mounted _ the perimeter 
of the rotor; 11) need _ electricity; 12) to flow _ the turbines 
back _ а storage pool _ the power plant; 13) to place load _ 
the system; 14) to start _ quickly; 15) to compare _ sth. 

Aclive Vocabulary 

58. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд поип phrases 

blend 
particulates 
engine torque 
exhaust odor 

carbon dioxide 
nitrogen oxides 
mitigation 
flashpoint 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to blend 

59. Translate abbreviations. 

sulfur dioxide 
auto ignition 
feedstock 

Adjectives 

lubricating 

ЕРА (Environmental Protection Agency) - _______ _ 
СВО (Congressional Budget Office) - ________ _ 
USDA (Department of Agriculture) - _________ _ 
USDD (Department ofDefense) - __________ _ 
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Reading Task: Тех' F 

60. Read the first paragraph of Text F and answer the questions. 

1) What is biodiesel? 
2) Who developed the first diesel engine? When? 

61. The rest of the text "What is Biodiesel?" is in the jumbIed order. Look 
at the plan of the text, read the parts and number them in the correct 
order according to the plan. 

Plan: 

1. Properties of Biodiesel. 
2. Advantages ofBiodiesel. 
3. BiodieselImpact. 

What is Biodiesel? 

Biodiesel is the пате for а variety of ester-based oxygenated 
fuels made from Нетр oil, other vegetable oils or animal fats. 
The concept of using vegetable oil as ап engine fuel dates back to 
1895 when Dr. Rudolf Diesel developed the first diesel engine to 
run оп vegetable oil. Diesel demonstrated his engine at the World 
Exhibition in Paris in 1900 using peanut oil as fuel. 

D Ап important factor that is not usually considered when cal
culating the costs and benefits of industrial feedstock materials is 
the macroeconomic effect associated with domestically produced, 
renewable energy sources. Economic benefits of а biodiesel indus
try in the US would include value added to the feedstock (oilseeds 
or animal fats), ап increased number ofmanufacturing jobs, ап in
creased tax base from plant operations and income taxes, invest
ments in plant and equipment, improvement of trade balance, and 
reductions in health care costs due to improved air quality and 
greenhouse gas mitigation. 

Biodiesel has positive impacts оп the state есопоту. Ап Iowa 
State University study concluded that three economic benefits 
would accrue to state from biodiesel. First, biodiesel expands de
mand for soybean oil, causing processors to рау more for soybeans. 
In addition, soybean farmers near the biodiesel plant would receive 
slightly higher prices for soybeans; and third, the presence of а [а
cility that creates energy from soybeans would add value to the 
state's industrial and income base. 
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Dr. Hayes concluded that, "If the state of Iowa were to тап
date the use of а 20% biodiesel blend in its state vehicle fleet where 
feasible, the total additional cost of this policy would range from 
$400,000 to $500,000. If it could Ье shown that this policy would 
result in а new five million gallon biodiesel plant in the state, then 
the policy would create more new tax revenues than it would cost 
and would clearly Ье in the best interest of the state." 

Biodiesel has positive implications for production agriculture. 
А 1996 economic study published Ьу the USDA Office of Energy 
predicted that а modest, sustained annual market for biodiesel of 
100 million gallons in the US would contribute approximately sev
еп cents to the price of each bushel of soybeans produced in the 
US. Based оп last year's harvested crop, the increase could have 
resulted in more than $168 million directly to the use of biodiesel. 

Biodiesel has а positive impact оп the world balance of trade. 
А 1998 biodiesellifecycle study jointly sponsored Ьу the US Depart
ment of Energy and the European Department of Agriculture соп
cluded that increased use of biodiesel and biodiesel blended fuels 
such as В20 would substantially benefit the world есопоту. The re
port concluded that national spending to import petroleum sends sig
nificant amounts of dollars out of our domestic есопоту every year. 

Biodiesel offers the potential to shift this spending from for
eign imports to domestically produced energy. The report notes: 
"With its ability to Ье used directly in existing diesel engines, biod
iesel offers the immediate potential to reduce our demand for ре
troleum in the transportation sector." 

Biodiesel contributes jobs to the local есопоту. Economic 
work conducted at the University of Missouri estimated the Ьепе
fits of producing biodiesel in а metropolitan region. This study 
concluded that 100 million gallons of biodiesel production could 
generate ап estimated $8,34 million increase in personal income 
and over 6,000 additional temporary or permanent jobs for the met
ropolitan region. 

D Today's diesel engines require а clean-buming, stable fuel 
that performs well under а variety of operating conditions. Biodie
sel is the only altemative fuel that сап Ье used directly in апу exist
ing, unmodified diesel engine. Because it has similar properties to 
petroleum diesel fuel, biodiesel сап Ье blended in апу ratio with 
petroleum diesel fuel. Мапу federal and state fleet vehicles are al
ready using biodiesel blends in their existing diesel engines. 
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The low emissions of biodiesel make it ап ideal fuel for use in 
marine areas, national parks and forests, and heavily polluted ci
ties. Biodiesel has тапу advantages as а transport fuel. For ехат
ple, biodiesel сап Ье produced from domestically grown oilseed 
plants such as Нетр. 

D Biodiesel is the only altemative fuel that runs in апу соп
ventional, unmodified diesel engine. It сап Ье stored anywhere that 
petroleum diesel fuel is stored. 

Biodiesel сап Ье used alone or mixed in апу ratio with petro
leum diesel fuel. The most соттоп blend is а mix of 20% biodie
sel with 80% petroleum diesel, or "В20." 

The lifecycle production and use ofbiodiesel produces approxi
mately 80% less carbon dioxide emissions, and almost 100% less 
sulfur dioxide. Combustion ofbiodiesel alone provides over а 90% 
reduction in total unbumed hydrocarbons, and а 75-90% reduction 
in aromatic hydrocarbons. Biodiesel further provides significant 
reductions in particulates and carbon monoxide than petroleum 
diesel fuel. Biodiesel provides а slight increase or decrease in ni
trogen oxides depending оп engine family and testing procedures. 
Based оп Ames Mutagenicity tests, biodiesel provides а 90% re
duction in cancer risks. 

Biodiesel is 11 % oxygen Ьу weight and contains по sulfur. 
The use ofbiodiesel сап extend the life of diesel engines because it 
is more lubricating than petroleum diesel fuel, while fuel consump
tion, auto ignition, power output, and engine torque are relatively 
unaffected Ьу biodiesel. 

Biodiesel is safe to handle and transport because it is as biode
gradable as sugar, 10 times less toxic than table salt, and has а high 
flashpoint of about 300 F compared to petroleum diesel fuel, which 
has а flash point of 125 F. 

Biodiesel сап Ье made from domestically produced, renewable 
oilseed crops such as Нетр. 

Biodiesel is а proven fuel with over 30 million successful 
US road miles, and over 20 years ofuse in Europe. 

When bumed in а diesel engine, biodiesel replaces the exhaust 
odor ofpetroleum diesel with the pleasant smell ofHemp, рорсоm 
or french fries. 

The Congressional Budget Office, Department of Defense, 
US Department of Agriculture, and others have determined that 
biodiesel is the low cost altemative fuel option for fleets to meet 
requirements of the Energy Policy Act. [14] 
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Comprehension Check 

62. Complete the following sentences according to the text. 

1) Biodiesel is ... 
2) Dr. RudolfDiesel developed the first diesel engine ... 
3) His engine was demonstrated .. . 
4) Today's diesel engines require .. . 
5) Biodiesel сап Ье blended in апу ratio with ... 
6) The low emissions ofbiodiesel make it ап ideal fuel for use in ... 
7) The most соттоп blend is а mix of ... 
8) The lifecycle production and use ofbiodiesel produces ... 
9) Biodiesel further provides significant reductions ... 

10) The use ofbiodiesel сап extend ... 
11) Biodiesel is safe to handle and transport because ... 
12) Biodiesel сап Ье made from ... 
13) The Congressional Budget Office, Department of Defense, US 

Department of Agriculture, and others have determined that ... 
14) Economic benefits of а biodiesel industry would include ... 

63. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) What are the main properties ofBiodiesel? 
2) How тапу advantages of Biodiesel were mentioned in the 

text? 
3) What is the macroeconomic effect ofBiodiesel? 
4) What implications for production agriculture does Biodiesel 

have? 
5) What is its impact оп the world balance of trade? 
6) Is Dr. Hayes' conclusion positive or negative? Why? Why not? 
7) Was the article written Ьу ап American or Ьу а citizen of ап

other country? Why do уои think so? 

64. Fill in the tabIe according to the Text F. 

Properties of Advantages 
Вiodiesel Impact 

Вiodiesel of Вiodiesel 

perform well; "0' .•. "0' .•. 
сап Ье used in апу 
diesel engme; "0' 
"0' •• 0 
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65. Find key words and phrases which best express the general meaning 
of each paragraph. 

66. Make ап oral report оп Text F. Consult pages 29-30. 

Over 10 you 

67. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs: 

1) What plants сап Ье used for biomass production in our Republic? 
2) Would уои fuel your vehicle with biofuel? Why? Why not? 

Language Focus 

68. Match the English and Russian equivalents. 

1) operating conditions 
2) in апу ratio 
3) marine areas 
4) agricultural revenue 
5) thorough inventory 
6) cancer risk 
7) industrial feedstock 
8) significant reduction 
9) income base 

1 О) transportation sector 

а) условия эксплуатации 

Ь) прибрежные области 

с) тщательное исследование 

d) в любых пропорциях 

е) промышленное сырье 

f) основа дохода 

g) транспортное хозяйство 

h) риск раковых заболеваний 

i) значительное снижение 

j) государственные доходы 

от сельского хозяйства 

69. Fill in the tabIe with the derivatives. 

Noun Verb Adjective 

1) to blend 
2) emlSSlOn 

3) extended 
4) combustion 
5) to reduce 
6) sustainable 
7) to contribute 
8) value 
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70. Match the synonyms. 

1) to develop а) to show 
2) to demonstrate Ь) to invent 
3) to perform с) to obtain 
4) to blend d) to operate 
5) advantage е) to calculate 
6) conventional t) to forecast 
7) revenue g) to mix 
8) receive h) to income 
9) to reduce i) to accumulate 

10) to store j) to shorten 
11) to predict k) benefit 
12) to estimate 1) standard 

71. Match the opposites. 

1) blend а) considerable 
2) domestic Ь) foreign 
3) temporary с) doubted 
4) import d) separate 
5) immediate е) decrease 
6) safe t) distant 
7) slight g) permanent 
8) increase h) exclude 
9) proven i) export 

10) include j) dangerous 

Lal1guage DеvеlОРП1еl1l 

72. Fill in the gaps with the omitted words. 

а) visual 
Ь) speeds 
с) withstand 
d) duration 
е) renewable 

j) difficult 
g) operational 
h) harnessing 
i) 
j) 

marine 
offshore 

k) blades 
l) windy 
т) grid 
n) СО2 

The use of wind as а 1) energy source involves the 
2) of power contained in moving air. There are сuпепtlу 
over 1000 wind turbines connected to the 3) , producing 
0.4% of the LТK's power, preventing the emission of over опе mil-
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lion tonnes of 4) а year. Although the majority of wind 
[аrш sites are сuпепtlу located оп land, the positioning of such 
developments is 5) , as they need to Ье in 6) areas 
such as hills and ореп countryside, but are often considered to Ье 
unacceptable in terms of 7) impact. In order to allow the 
continued development of the industry, а series of offshore wind 
farms are now being developed. There are some frequently asked 
questions: What if there s а storm at sea? 8) turbines are 
wапапtеd and tested to 9) extreme wind conditions. In the 
event of severe weather, the 10) tum out of the wind and 
will slow down for safety reasons when wind 11) reach 5 О 
miles per hour and аЬоуе. Wil! they affect marine life? There are 
three significant stages of а wind [аrш from the point of view of 
12) life: construction, operation and decommissioning. 
Construction and decommissioning have the potential to generate 
the most amount of disturbance. However, it should Ье noted that 
the 13) of the construction and decommissioning will Ье 
about 6 months only. For the 20-year 14) period there are 
по known impacts оп marine life. [14] 

73. Translate the sentences from Russian into English. 

А. Начиная с 1970-х ГГ., передовые проекты аэродинамики 

использовались для построения ветряных турбин, которые 

про изводят электричество. Самая крупная из них, построенная 

на Гавайях, имеет два крыла, каждое по 50 м в длину, прикре
пленных к высокой 20-этажной башне. Отдельные турбины 

часто сгруппированы в стратегически важных местах (ветря

ные фермы), чтобы максимально увеличить производственный 

потенциал. Энергия ветра - дешевый способ получения во

зобновляемой энергии, но пока что он не может производить 

достаточное количество электричества для обеспечения реаль

ной альтернативы топливным и атомным электростанциям. 

Б. Генератор - устройство, вырабатывающее энергию пу

тем преобразования энергии турбин или двигателя внутренне

го сгорания в электричество, используя электромагнитную ин

дукцию. Существует два типа генераторов: переменного и по

стоянного тока. Каждый из них имеет вращающуюся часть, что 

приводит к появлению в магнитном поле электрического тока. 

В. Гидроэлектроэнергия - электричество, получаемое в 

результате движения воды. С помощью оборудования энергия 

движения (или кинетическая энергия), сначала превращается 
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в механическую во вращающихся лопастях водяной турбины, 
затем - в электричество посредством ротора генератора. Мно

гие электростанции приводятся в движение водой, выпускае

мой из шлюзов плотин для регулирования водного потока. 

г. Турбина - устройство, которое вращается с помощью 

движущейся жидкости или газа. Современный вариант водной 

турбины - это многолопастный пропеллер, который использу

ется для выработки гидроэлектричества. В электростанциях, 
которые для производства электричества сжигают топливо, 

энергия, вырабатываемая при сгорании, при водит во вращение 

лопасти реактивных паровых турбин. Вращаясь, турбины при
водят в движение генераторы, которые и производят электри

чество. Ветряные генераторы вырабатывают электричество, 

когда ветер вращает роторы. 

д. Биомасса - один из старейших источников энергии. 

Однако до недавнего времени его использовали лишь для не

посредственного сжигания на открытой местности или в пе

чах. Таким образом, результативность была очень низкой. Поз

же большее внимание стали уделять эффективности исполь
зования биомассы для энергетических целей. Основными 
преимуществами этого возобновляемого источника являются: 

использование растительной биомассы, которая постоянно 
возобновляется; энергетическое использование отходов ча
стично решает проблемы, связанные с загрязнением окружа

ющей среды; новейшие технологии позволяют сделать ис

пользование биомассы наиболее эффективным. 

Е. Геотермальная энергия - запасы глубинного тепла Зем

ли. Образуется в результате радиоактивности коры Земли и дви

жeHия тектонических плит. Выходит на поверхность во время 

извержения вулканов. Гейзеры - также одно из проявлений 

вулканизма. Может быть использована как источник энергии 

для производства электричества. 

Follow Up 

74. Read the texts of Unit IV again and make notes under the following 
headings. Then use your notes to talk about Alternative Sources о' 
Еnегоу. You mау add your topic with extra information about alternative 
sources of energy. 

1. А difference between renewable and non-renewable energy 
sources. 
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2. It is important to develop altemative energy sources. 
3. How Solar Energy works. 
4. Energy from Wind. 
5. Hydroelectric Power: how it works. 
6. What is Biodiesel and its advantages. 

REVIEW 

Check Your Knowledge 

1. Here's а quiz to test your energy knowledge. 

1. Most of the energy we use originally сате from ... 
~ ~erun ~ ~еюи 
Ь) the air d) the oceans 

2. Electrical energy сап Ье produced from ... 

а) mechanical energy 
Ь) chemical energy 

с) radiant energy 
d) all о! the above 

3. Which uses the most energy in American homes each year? 
а) lighting с) heating and cooling rooms 
Ь) water heating d) refrigeration 

4. The U.S. consumes lots of energy. Which fuel provides the 
most energy? 
а) petroleum 
Ь) соаl 

с) natural gas 
d) solar 

5. Coal, petroleum, natural gas, and propane are fossil fuels. They 
are called fossil fuels because: ... 
а) they are burned to release energy and they cause air pollution; 
Ь) they were formed from the buried remains о! plants and 

tiny animals that lived hundred о! millions о! years ago; 
с) they are nonrenewable and will run out; 
d) they are mixed with fossUs to provide energy. 

6. Which fossil fuel is refined to produce gasoline? 
а) natural gas 
Ь) соаl 

с) petroleum 
d) propane 

7. Propane is used instead of natural gas оп тапу farms and in 
rural areas. Why is propane often used instead ofnatural gas? 
а) it's safer с) it's cleaner 
Ь) it's portable d) it's cheaper 
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8. Natural gas is transported mainly Ьу ... 

а) pipelines с) barges 
Ь) trucks d) all three equally 

9. Which gas in the atmosphere causes global warming? 

а) ozone с) carbon dioxide 
Ь) sulfur dioxide d) nitrous oxide 

10. Solar, biomass, geothermal, wind, and hydropower energy are 
аН renewable sources of energy. They are caHed renewable Ье
cause they ... 

а) are clean and jree to use; 
Ь) сап Ье converted directly into heat and electricity; 
с) сап Ье replenished Ьу nature in а short period о! time; 
d) do not produce air pollution. 

11. Today, which renewable energy source provides the world with 
the most energy? 

а) wind 
Ь) solar 

с) geothermal 
d) hydropower 

12. Electricity is the movement of ... 

а) atoms 
Ь) molecules 

с) electrical power 
d) neutrons 

13. In а nuclear power plant, uranium atoms ... 

а) соmЫnе and give off heat energy; 
Ь) split and give offheat energy; 
с) burn and give off heat energy; 
d) split and give off electrons. 

2. Translate these phrases into English. 

А. Запускать генераторы, акватические отходы, ограни

ченное количество, основной источник энергии, большие 

участки земли, аккумулирующая способность, энергия солн

ца, воспользоваться преимуществом, широко доступный, про

изводить непосредственно, поверхность Земли, при надлежа

щем проектировании, активно накапливать и сохранять, нагре

тая жидкость, водно-спиртовой раствор, предотвращать замо

раживание, значительный рост, традиционные системы, 

государственные доходы от сельского хозяйства, тщательное 

исследование, промышленное сырье, транспортное хозяйство, 
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значительное снижение, условия эксплуатации, энергия ветра, 

составлять небольшой процент. 

Б. Ветряная мельница - механизм, приводимый в движение 

ветром, действующим на паруса или лопасти. Самые ранние ве

тряные мельницы появились на Ближнем Востоке в VII веке. 

3. Study the diagram (see Fig. 19). It shows опе method of converting wave 
energy into electrical power. Decide how it works and make Task 4. 

lu,b.J!' 
sea wa1er (;~aтbe! 

Fig. 19. Convel1ing wave energy into electrical hower 

4. Read the following presentation and fill it in with the words listed 
below. 

а) seabed d) го tates g) high 
Ь) chambeг е) геnеwаЫе h) tuгЫnе 

с) down j) eneгgy i) pistons 

Wave Energy Converter 

Definition: system for converting (1) __ from sea waves 
into electrical power 

Location: fixed to the (2) __ 
Main components: а flexible disk, а (3) __ which takes in 

sea water, а set of (4) ----' тапу sea water pipes, а (5) __ оп 
the land 

Operation: wave oscillates ---> pushes disc (6) __ ---> lever 
oscillates ---> reciprocating pumps push water through pipe at 
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(7) __ ----> !ever oscillates pressure ----> turbine (8) __ ----> gen
erates electricity 

Benefits: Wave energy is а (9) __ energy resource; uses по 
fossi! fue!s [1] 

5. Translate the text into Russian in written form. 

Different Natural Sources of Energy 

We аН know that the earth has !imited stock of non-renewable 
sources of energy !ike со а! and oi!. Оп the other hand, renewable 
energy sources !ike so!ar energy, wind energy, bio-gas is avai!able 
in un!imited quantities and сап thus, he!p us so!ve the energy crisis 
that might arise in the future. 

A!temative sources of energy are а key towards future power 
generation. With the increasing green house emission rates and 
with ever growing g!oba! warming, it is now the responsibility of 
every citizen and the govemment to dea! with the energy problems 
serious!y. A!temative energy sources he!p in energy production.So
!ar power generators are even capable of meeting ош transporta
tion needs. Wind and hydro power сап Ье used to run machines and 
thus, generate e!ectricity. [6] 



_1 UNITV 

NUCLEAR POWER 

Fig. 20. Nuclear power station []]] 

Start here 

1. Choose the right word. 

1) Nuclear power is (I'educed / genel'ated / incгeased) using Ura
nium, which is а metal mined in various (рагts / kinds / stages) 
of the world. 

2) The first large-scale nuclear power station (demo/ished / 
c/osed /opened) at Calder НаН in Cumbria, England, in 1956. 

3) Some (сш'gо / Ci1Ji! / militшу) ships and submarines have nu
clear power plants for (chambeгs / engines / jission). 

4) (Meta/ / Concгete) plays an important role in containing (nи
с/еаг / гadioacti1Je) matetials. 

2. Join the blocks in the right order. 
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makes heat 

heat water to 
make steam 

steam turns 
turbines 

electrical pow
ег sent around 

country 

turbines turn 
generators 



Active Vocabulary 

3. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

N ouns and 

coo!ant 
lmage 

Verbs and 

to flicker 
to invoke 

Adjectives 
. . 
lmpresS\ve 
cosmlC 

поип phrases 

tопепt 

coal-burning 

verbal phrases 

to praise 
to emit 

Adverbs 

overall 

Readil1g Task: Тех' А 

4. Answer the following question and read the text below to check your 
answer. 

Why сап nuc!ear power Ье considered as an altemative to fossi! fue!s? 

When уо" hear the words "nuc!ear power", different images тау 
flicker through your mind: concrete coo!ant towers emitting tопепts 
of steam (Fig. 21) or а mushroom c!oud rising high into the sky. 

Some реор!е praise the techno!ogy as а !ow-cost, low-emission 
a!temative to fossi! fue!s, whi!e others stress the negative impact of 
nuc!ear waste and accidents such 
as Тhree Mi!e Is!and and Cher
noby!. Тhere's а !ot of discussion 
out there about nuc!ear power's 
ro!e in ош !ives, but what's go
ing оп at the heart ofthese power 
p!ants? 

As of Ju!y 2008, there were 
more than 430 operating nuc!ear 
power p!ants and, together, they 
provided about 15 percent of the Fig.21. 
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world's electricity in 2007. Of these 31 countries, some depend 
more оп nuclear power than others. For instance, in France about 
77 percent of the country's electricity comes from nuclear power. 
Lithuania comes in second, with ап impressive 65 percent. In the 
United States, 104 nuclear power plants supply 20 percent of the 
electricity overaH, with some states benefiting more than others. 

Despite аН the cosmic energy that the word "nuclear" invokes, 
power plants that depend оп atomic energy don't operate that dif
ferently from а typical coal-buming power plant. Both heat water 
into pressurized steam, which drives а turbine generator. The key 
difference between the two plants is the method ofheating the wa
ter. While older plants Ьиm fossil fuels, nuclear plants depend оп 
the heat that occurs during nuclear fission, when опе atom splits 
into two. [11] 

Comprehel1sion Check 

5. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) What are people 's opinions related to nuclear power? 
2) What accidents make them feel negative? 
3) How тапу countries depend оп nuclear power? 
4) What do statistics of2008 show? 
5) What countries depend оп nuclear power more than others? 
6) What is the same about nuclear power and coal-buming power 

plants? 
7) What is the key difference between them? 
8) What is fission? 
9) When уои hear the words "nuclear power", what do уои imagine? 

1 О) Is there апу difference between words "nuclear" and "atomic"? 

6. Decide whether the following statements are true or false according to 
the text. 

1) The technology of nuclear power is а low-cost, low-emission 
altemative to fossil fuels. 

2) It doesn't produce апу negative impact. 
3) According to data of July 2008, there were more than 430 ор

erating nuclear power plants. 
4) They provided more than 15 percent of the world 's electricity 

in 2008. 
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5) In France about 77 percent of the country's electricity comes 
from nuclear power. 

6) In Baltic republics nuclear power plants supply 65 percent of 
the electricity overall. 

7) In the United States some states benefit more than others. 
8) Power plants that depend оп atomic energy don't operate that 

differently from а typical fuel-buming power plant. 
9) Coal-buming power plant heats water into pressurized steam, 

which drives а turbine generator. 
1 О) Nuclear plants depend оп the heat that occurs during nuclear 

fusion. 

7. Write а summary of Text А. Consult раое 10. 

Over 10 you 

8. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs: 

1) What are the consequences of the explosion at the Chemobyl 
nuclear power station in 1986 for Belarus? 

2) Is it safe to live оп the tепitоry of Belarus сuпепtlу? Why? 
Why not? (Find out additional information). 

Language Focus 

9. Match the English and Russian equivalents. 

а) to flicker through 1) извлекать пользы 

one's mind больше остальных 

Ь) concrete coolant towers 2) главное отличие 

с) tопепts of steam 3) грибовидное облако 

d) а mushroom cloud 4) грандиозная энергия 

е) to praise the technology 5) промелькнуть в голове 

f) to benefit more than others 6) пар под давлением 

g) cosmlc energy 7) потоки пара 

h) pressurized steam 8) турбогенератор 

i) the key difference 9) превозносить технологию 

j) а turbine generator 1 О) бетонные охладительные 
башни 
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10. Match the terms with their definitions. 

а) power е) fusion 
Ь) alternative j) negative 
с) waste g) turbine 
d) fission h) generator 

1) the act or process of fusing or melting together; 
2) апу ofvarious types ofmachine in which the kinetic energy of 

а moving fluid is converted into mechanical energy Ьу causing 
а bladed rotor to rotate; 

3) а measure ofthe rate of doing work expressed as the work done 
per unit time. It is measured in watts, horsepower, etc; 

4) апу device for converting mechanical energy into electrical еп
ergy Ьу electromagnetic induction, esp а large опе as in а pow
er station; 

5) anything rejected as useless, worthless, or in excess ofwhat is 
required; 

6) а possibility of choice, esp between two things, courses of ас
tion, etc; 

7) the act or process of splitting or breaking into parts; 
8) lacking positive or affirmative qualities. 

II's imporlanl 10 know 

11. Translate the text into Russian in written form paying attention to 
active vocabulary. 

What is а Difference Between Atomic 

and Nuclear Energy? 

Nuclear energy or atomic energy is the type of energy that 
comes from the nuclei of atoms. Both protons (positive electric 
charge) and neutrons (neutral) are found in the nucleus of ап atom. 
The nucleus contains most of the mass of ап atom. Energy is re
leased апу time there is а change in ап atom's nucleus. 

But "atomic energy" is really а misnomer for nuclear energy. 
It is the fission of the nucleus which causes energy to Ье released. 
At the atomic level we are dealing with chemical reactions, but in 
the early days people did talk of atomic power and atomic bombs. 
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Active Vocabulary 

12. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд попп phrases 

half-life lead 
photon capturing 

Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to undergo 
to eject 

chain 
equation Е = тс2 

Adjectives 

enriched 
handy 
induced 

13. Read the following international words and mind the stressed syllabIes. 

urашum 

percent 
isotope 
alpha radiation 

Reading Task: Тех' В 

neutron 
proton 
spontaneous 
picoseconds 

million electron volts 
gamma radiation 
beta radiation 
plutonium 

14. Answer the following question and read the text below to check your 
answer. 

What is the difference between fission and fusion? 

Nuclear Fission 

Everyone from comic book writers to theoretical physicists 
have characterized the splitting of the atom as the ultimate act of 
тап playing God, so it's easy to forget that nuclear fission happens 
naturally every day. Uranium, for example, constantly undergoes 
spontaneous fission very slowly. This is why the element emits ra
diation, and why it's а natural choice for the induced fission that 
nuclear power plants require. 

Uranium is а соттоп element оп the Earth. It's Ьееп around 
since the planet formed. Uranium-238 (U-238) has ап extremely 
long half-life (the time it takes for half its atoms to decay) of 4,5 
Ыlliоп years. Therefore, it's still present in fairly large quantities. 
U-238 makes пр 99 percent of the uranium оп Earth, while urani-
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ит-235 (U-235) makes ир about 0,7 percent of the remaining ura
nium found naturally. Uranium-234 is еуеп rarer, formed Ьу the 
decay of U-238. U-238 goes through тапу stages of decay in its 
life span, eventually forming а stable isotope of lead, so U-234 is 
just опе link in that chain. 

Uranium-235 has ап interesting property that makes it handy 
for the production ofboth nuclear power and nuclear bombs. U-235 
decays naturally, just as U-238 does, Ьу alpha radiation: it throws 
off ап alpha particle, or two neutrons and two protons bound to
gether. U-235 also undergoes spontaneous fission а small percent
age of the time. However, U-235 is опе of the few materials that 
сап undergo induced fission. If а free neutron runs into а U-235 
nucleus, the nucleus will absorb the neutron, Ьесоте unstable and 
split immediately. 

As soon as the nucleus captures the neutron, it splits into two 
lighter atoms and throws off two or three new neutrons (the пит
ber of ejected neutrons depends оп how the U-235 atom splits). 
The process of capturing the neutron and splitting happens very 
quickly, оп the order ofpicoseconds (1xl0-12 seconds). 

The decay of а single U-235 atom releases approximately 
200 МеУ (million electron volts). That тау not seem like much, 
but there are а lot ofuranium atoms in а pound (0,45 kg) ofurani
ит. So тапу, in fact, that а pound of highly enriched uranium as 
used to power а nuclear submarine is equal to about а million gal
lons of gasoline. 

The splitting of ап atom releases ап incredible amount of heat 
and gamma radiation, or radiation made of high-energy photons. 
The two atoms that result from the fission later release beta radia
tion (super fast electrons) and gamma radiation of their own as 
well. The energy released Ьу а single fission comes from the fact 
that the fission products and the neutrons, together, weigh less than 
the original U-235 atom. The difference in weight is converted di
rectly to energy at а rate govemed Ьу the equation Е = тс2 . 

However, for аН of this to work, а sample of uranium must Ье 
enriched so that it contains 2 to 3 percent more U-235. Three-per
cent enrichment is sufficient for nuclear power plants, but weap
ons-grade uranium is composed ofat least 90 percent U-235. [11] 

What about plutonium? 
Uranium-235 isn't the only possible fuel for а power plant. 

Another fissionable material is plutonium-239. Plutonium-239 is 
created Ьу bombarding U-238 with neutrons, а соттоп occur
rence in а nuclear reactor. 
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Comprehension Check 

15. Complete the following sentences according to the text. 

1) Uranium constantly undergoes .... 
2) U-238 has ап extremely long half-life of .... 
3) U-238 makes ир ... ofthe uranium оп Earth. 
4) U-235 is опе ofthe few materials that .... 
5) As soon as the nucleus captures the neutron, it .... 
6) The decay of а single U-235 atom releases .... 
7) А pound of highly enriched uranium is equal to .... 
8) The splitting of ап atom releases .... 
9) The two atoms that result from the fission later release .... 

1 О) The energy released Ьу а single fission comes from the fact 
that .... 

16. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) What is а half-life ofU-238? 
2) What is the share ofU-238 ofthe uranium оп Earth? 
3) What is the share ofU-235? 
4) What makes U-238 handy for the production of nuclear power 

and nuclear bombs? 
5) How quickly does the process of capturing the neutron and 

splitting happen? 
6) How тапу volts does the decay of а single U-238 atom release? 
7) What does the splitting of ап atom release? 
8) А sample ofuranium has to Ье enriched so that it contains 2 to 

3 percent more U-235 to work, hasn't it? Why? Why not? 
9) Is U-235 the only possible fuel for а power plant? Why? Why not? 

1 О) What is the other fissionable material? 

17. Find key words and phrases which best express the general meaning 
of each paragraph. 

18. Write down ап abstract of Text В in 1-2 sentences. Consult раое 14. 

Over 10 you 

19. Describe the process of nuclear fission using the picture below (see Fig. 22). 
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@~ Ф~-~ - -------ФN~ ..... 
Neutron ~ ~ ,Ф 

Very unstable ~ , 
transient state Energy 

Fig. 22. Nuclear fission process 

Language Focus 

20. Fill in the correct prepositions, then translate phrases into Russian. 

1) to Ье fonned ... the decay; 2) to go ... тапу stages; 3) to sp!it 
... ; 4) ... fact; 5) to Ье equa! ... ; 6) amount ... heat; 7) to соте . .. 
the fact; 8) the difference ... weight; 9) to convert ... а rate; 1 О) to 
Ье composed .... 

21. Translate these phrases into English using words from the Ьох below. 
Think of the contextual meaning of the words. 

at а гate, to thгоw off, as well, at least, to Ье агоиnd, to go 
thгоиgh, to тn into, to make ир, оп the О1'dп of, thпеjО1'е 

!) находиться, 2) по этой причине, 3) составлять, 4) проходить, 
5) выделять, 6) сталкиваться, 7) приблизительно, 8) также, 
9) с показателем, 1 О) по крайней мере. 

22. СоmЫпе the words from the column оп the left with the suitabIe nouns 
from the column оп the right. 

1) theoretica! а) оссuпепсе 

2) to emit Ь) materia! 
3) !arge с) p!ant 
4) ejected d) physicists 
5) fission е) quantities 
6) power f) neutrons 
7) fissionable g) physicists 
8) соттоп h) radiation 
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Active Vocabulary 

23. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns and поип phrases 

eritieality 
suberitieality 
supereritieality 

Verbs and 

to eollide 
to hit 

Adjectives 

freewheeling 

kemels 
reaetor eore 
eontrol rods 

verbal phrases 

Adverbs 

sequentially 

Reading Task: Тех' С 

enriehment 
ounee 

24. Answer the following question and read the text below to check your 
answer. 

What do уои think is more dangerous: suberitieality or supereritieality? 

Subcriticality, Criticality and Supercriticality 

When а U-235 atom splits, two or three neutrons fly off. Ifthere 
are по other U-235 atoms around, then those free neutrons fly into 
spaee as neutron rays. However, if the U-235 atom is part of а 
mass of uranium, then there are plenty of other U-235 atoms near
Ьу for the freewheeling neutrons to eollide with. Will one or more 
of the free neutrons hit another И-235 atom? The answer to that 
question determines а nuelear reaetor's status. 

Critical mass: If, оп average, exaetly one of the free neutrons 
from eaeh fission hits another U-235 nueleus and eauses it to split, 
then the mass of uranium is said to Ье eritieal. Тhe mass will exist 
at а stable temperature. 

Subcritical mass: If, оп average, less than one of the free neu
trons hits another U-235 atom, then the mass is suberitieal. Eventu
аllу, indueed fission will end under these eonditions and уош 
souree ofpower along with it. 
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Supercritical mass: If, оп average, more than one of the free 
neutrons hits another И-235 atom, then the mass is supercritica!. 
This will cause the reactor to heat ир. 

In designing а nuc!ear ЬотЬ, engineers need the mass of ша
nium to Ье very supercritica! so that аН of the И-235 atoms in the 
mass sp!it in а sing!e microsecond. Тhink of it as аН the keme!s in 
а bag ofpopcom popping at once, as opposed to sequentiaHy. 

In а nuc!ear reactor, however, the !ast thing уои (and the rest of 
the wor!d) want is аН уош atoms sp!itting at once. But the reactor 
core needs to Ье s!ight!y supercritica! so that p!ant operators сап 
raise and !ower the temperature of the reactor. The contro! rods 
give the operators а way to absorb free neutrons so operators сап 
maintain the reactor at а critica!!eve!. 

How do engineers contro! the critica!ity of the uranium? 
The amount of И-235 in the mass (the !еуе! of ешiсhmепt) p!ays а 
[о!е, as does the shape of the mass itse!f. If the shape of the mass is 
а very thin sheet, most of the free neutrons will fly off into space 
rather than hitting other И-235 atoms. As such, а sphere is the opti
та! shape, and you'd need 2 pounds (0,9 kg) of uranium-235 in it 
to achieve а critica! reaction. This amount is therefore rеfепеd to 
as the critica! mass. For Р-239, the critica! mass is about 10 ounces 
(283 grams). [11] 

Comprehension Check 

25. Decide whether the following statements are true or false according to 
the text. 

1) Two or three neutrons fly off when а И-235 atom sp!its. 
2) Critica! mass of uranium exists at а stable temperature. 
3) If !ess than one of the free neutrons hits another И-235 atom, 

then the mass is supercritica!. 
4) Supercritica! mass will cause the reactor to соо! down. 
5) In а nuc!ear ЬотЬ, the mass of uranium is to Ье supercritica!. 
6) In а nuc!ear reactor atoms are sp!itting at once. 
7) The contro! rods give the operators а way to distribute free 

neutrons. 
8) The shape of the mass itse!f p!ays а ro!e to contro! the critica!

ity of the uranium. 
9) А cy!inder is the optima! shape. 

1 О) 2 pounds of uranium-235 is rеfепеd to as the critical mass. 
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26. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) What happens when а U-235 atom sp!its? 
2) What happens if there аге по other U-235 atoms around? 
3) What happens ifthe U-235 atom is а part of а mass ofuranium? 
4) What is "critica! mass"? 
5) What is "subcritica! mass"? 
6) What is "supercritica! mass"? 
7) What do engineers need in designing а nuc!ear ЬотЬ? 
8) Why does the reactor соге need to Ье s!ight!y supercritica!? 
9) How do engineers contro! the criticality of the uranium? 

1 О) What is "the critica! mass"? 

27. What parts of the text сап you define? Оо they correspond to the 
paragraphs? Name each part. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

28. Find key words and phrases which best express the general meaning 
of each part. 

29. Make ап oral report оп Text С. Consult pages 29-30. 

Lal1guage Focus 

30. Fill in the tabIe with appropriate derivatives. 

Critica!, critica!ity, nuc!eus, nuc!ear, neutron, collide, exact!y, 
nearby, uranium, optima!, eventually, hit, reactor, sp!it, raise. 

lи 
Noun 

lи 
Verb 

31. Match the terms with their definitions. 

а) ion 
Ь) pгoton 

с) absoгbeг 

d) nucleon 
е) nucleaJ' геасtог 
j) nucleus 

g) stabIe 
h) atom 
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1) а particle of matter indivisible Ьу chemical means. It is the fun
damental building block of elements; 

2) апу material that stops ionizing radiation. Lead, concrete, and 
steel attenuate gamma rays. А thin sheet of paper or metal will 
stop or absorb alpha particles and most beta particles; 

3) а device in which а fission chain reaction сап Ье initiated, 
maintained, and controlled. Its essential components are fis
sionable fuel, moderator, shielding, control rods, and coolant; 

4) а constituent ofthe nucleus; that is, а proton or а neutron; 
5) the core of the atom, where most of its mass and аН of its posi

tive charge is concentrated. Except for hydrogen, it consists of 
protons and neutrons; 

6) non-radioactive; 
7) опе of the basic particles which makes ир ап atom. The proton 

is found in the nucleus and has а positive electrical charge 
equivalent to the negative charge of ап electron and а mass 
similar to that of а neutron: а hydrogen nucleus; 

8) ап atomic particle that is electrically charged, either negative 
or positive. 

II's iПJроrlаl11 10 know 

32. Read the following text and fill in the missing words from the list 
below. 

а) split g) reaction 
Ь) radioactive h) regulated 
с) Plutonium i) chain 
d) solid j) force 
е) uranium(2) k) rods 
j) reactor 1) hurt 

Nuclear Reaction 

Inside the reactor of ап atomic power plant, 1) __ atoms are 
2) __ apart in а controlled 3) __ reaction. In а chain reaction, 
particles released Ьу the splitting of the atom go off and strike other 
4) __ atoms splitting those. Those particles given off split still 
other atoms in а chain reaction. In nuclear power plants, control 
5) __ are used to keep the splitting 6) __ so it doesn't go too 
fast. If the 7) __ is not controlled, уои could have ап atomic 
ЬотЬ. But in atomic bombs, almost pure pieces of the element 
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Uranium-235 or 8) __ , of а precise mass and shape, must Ье 
brought together and he!d together, with great 9) __ О These con
ditions are not present in а nuc!ear 1 О) __ О Тhe reaction a!so cre
ates 11) __ material. This materia! cou!d 12) _ реор!е if [е
!eased, so it is kept in а 13) __ form. [11] 

Active Vocabulary 

33. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

N ouns ап d поип phrases 

pellet coo!ant 
dime sodium 
bund!e potassium 

Verb s and verbal phrases 

to me!t 
to contact 
to spin 

Beading Task: Text О 

vesse! 
!оор of water 

Adjectives 

intermediate 

34. Answer the following questions and read the text below to check your 
answers. 

1) Is the uranium bund!e an extreme!y high-energy source of heat? 
2) What сап Ье used as the coo!ant fluid in reactors? 

Inside а Nuclear Power Plant 

То turn nuc!ear fission into e!ectrica! energy, the first step for 
nuc!ear power p!ant operators is to Ье able to contro! the energy giv
en offby the enriched uranium and allow it to heat water into steam. 

Ешiсhеd uranium is typically formed into inch-!ong (2,5-ст
!ong) pellets, each with approximate!y the same diameter as а dime. 
Next the pellets are апапgеd into !ong rods, and the rods are со!
!ected together into bundles. Тhe bund!es are submerged in water 
inside а pressure vesse!. Тhe water acts as а coo!ant. For the reactor 
to work, the submerged bund!es must Ье s!ight!y supercritica!. Left 
to its own devices, the uranium wou!d eventually overheat and me!t. 
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То prevent overheating, control rods made of а material that 
absorbs neutrons are inserted into the uranium bundle using а 
mechanism that сап raise or lower the control rods. Raising and 
lowering the control rods allow operators to control the rate of the 
nuclear reaction. When ап operator wants the uranium core to pro
duce more heat, the control rods are raised out ofthe uranium Ьип
dle (thus absorbing fewer neutrons). То create less heat, they are 
lowered into the uranium bundle. The rods сап also Ье lowered 
completely into the uranium bundle to shut the reactor down in the 
case of ап accident or to change the fuel. 

The uranium bundle acts as ап extremely high-energy source of 
heat. It heats the water and tums it to steam. The steam drives а tur
Ыпе, which spins а generator to produce power. Humans have Ьееп 
hamessing the expansion ofwater into steam for hundreds ofyears. 

In some nuclear power plants, the steam from the reactor goes 
through а secondary, intermediate heat exchanger to convert ап
other loop ofwater to steam, which drives the turbine. The advan
tage to this design is that the radioactive water/steam never соп
tacts the turbine. Also, in some reactors, the coolant fluid in contact 
with the reactor core is gas (carbon dioxide) or liquid metal (sodi
ит, potassium); these types of reactors allow the core to Ье oper
ated at higher temperatures. [11] 

Comprehension Check 

35. Complete the following sentences. 

1) The first step for nuclear power plant operators is to ... 
2) The pellets are arranged into ... 
3) The bundles are submerged in water inside ... 
4) Control rods are made of ... 
5) То create less heat, the control rods are .. . 
6) The uranium bund1e heats ... and tums .. . 
7) In some nuclear power plants, the steam from the reactor goes 

through ... 

36. Decide whether the following statements are true or false according to 
the text. 

1) Pellets have the same diameter as а dime. 
2) The pellets are collected together into bundles. 
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3) The submerged bundles must Ье highly supercritical. 
4) Control rods сап Ье raised or lowered Ьу means of special 

mechanism. 
5) The uranium core produces more heat when the control rods 

are raised out of the uranium bundle. 
6) The rods are lowered completely into the uranium bundle in 

order to change the fuel. 
7) The steam drives а generator to produce power. 
8) The coolant fluid is always gas. 

З7. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) How is enriched uranium formed? 
2) What acts as а coolant? 
3) When does the uranium overheat and теlt? 
4) What is to Ье done to prevent overheating? 
5) What allows operators to control the rate of the nuclear reaction? 
6) What should Ье done to shut the reactor down in case of ап ас

cident? 
7) Does the uranium bundle act as ап extremely high-energy 

source ofheat? Why? Why not? 
8) What is the advantage of а secondary, intermediate heat ех

changer? 
9) What types of reactors provide the core operation at higher 

temperatures? 

З8. Write ап abstract of Text D in 2-З sentences. Consult раое 14. 

Over 10 you 

З9. Discuss with your groupmates or in pairs what сап ОО wrong inside а 
nuclear power plant. 

Language Focus 

40. СоmЫпе the words from the column оп the left with the suitabIe nouns 
from the column оп the right. Translate them into Russian. 

1) nuclear power plant 
2) enriched 

а) uranium 
Ь) bund1es 
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3) 2,5-cm-long 
4) pressure 
5) submerged 
6) control 
7) uranium 
8) nuclear 
9) intermediate 

10) coolant 
11) reactor 
12) liquid 

с) rods 
d) operators 
е) bundle 
f) pellets 
g) heat exchanger 
h) vessel 
i) fluid 
j) reaction 
k) metal 
1) core 

41. Find the opposites to the following words in text О. 

to lower ----> .•. 

outside ----> .•. 

subcritical ----> .•. 

to dissipate ----> .•. 

partially ----> .•. 

to ореп ----> ... 

42. Match the terms with their definitions. 

to prohibit ----> .•. 

decrease ----> .•. 

to separate ----> .•. 

а) fission с) dime е) pellet 
Ь) coolant d) bundle j) heat exchanger 

1) а liquid or gas that is used to remove heat from something; 
2) the action of dividing or splitting something into two or 

more parts; 
3) а small, compressed mass of а substance; 
4) а device for trапsfепiпg heat from опе medium to another; 
5) а collection of things, or а quantity of material, tied or wrapped 

ир together; 
6) а ten-cent coin. 

43. Make up the correct sentences. 

Pellets ... isformed rods. 
Bund1es ... are arranged into bund1es. 
Rods ... are collected m water. 
Enriched ura- are submerged pellets. 
пшm ... 

44. Fill in the correct prepositions, translate the phrases, then choose апу 
three items and make up sentences of your own. 

1) to give _ energy; 2) to heat water _ steam; 3) to act _ а 

coolant; 4) to Ье made _ а material; 5) to insert _ the uranium 
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bund!e; 6) to raise _ the uranium bund!e; 7) to shut the reaetor 
_ ; 8) the eoo!ant fluid _ eontaet _ the reaetor eore; 9) to 
eontaet _ turbine; 1 О) to operate _ high temperatures. 

Active Vocabulary 

45. Give Russian equivalents of the following words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns and поип phrases 

!iner 
eontainment 
preeaution 

personne! 
!eakage 

Verbs and verbal phrases 

to take aetion 
to refuel 

Reading Task: Тех' Е 

seeurity 
eseape 

46. Answer the following question and read the text below to check your 
answer. 

What extra preeautions are required outside а nue!ear power 
p!ant? 

Outside а Nuclear Power Plant 

Onee уои get past the reaetor itse!f, there's very !itt!e differ
enee between а nue!ear power p!ant and а eoa!-fired or oi!-fired 
power p!ant, exeept for the souree of the heat used to ereate steam. 
But as that souree сап emit harmfu! !eve!s of radiation, extra pre
eautions are required. 

А eonerete !iner typieally houses the reaetor's pressure vesse\ 
and aets as а radiation shie!d. That !iner, in tum, is housed within а 
mueh \arger stee\ eontainment vesse\. Тhis vesse\ eontains the [еае
tor eore, as well as the equipment p!ant workers use to refue! and 
maintain the reaetor. Тhe stee\ eontainment vesse\ serves as а barrier 
to prevent !eakage of any radioaetive gases or fluids from the p!ant. 
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An outer concrete bui!d
ing serves as the fina! outer 
!ayer, protecting the stee! 
containment vesse!. This 
concrete structure is strong 
enough to survive the kind of 
massive damage that might 
resu!t from earthquakes or а 

Fig. 23. Germany's Brokdorf nuclear plant crashing j et air!iner. These 
secondary containment struc

tures are necessary to prevent the escape of radiation!radioactive 
steam in the event of an accident (see Fig. 23). 

Workers in the contro! [оот at the nuc!ear power p!ant сап 
monitor the nuc!ear reactor and take action if something goes 
wrong. Nuc!ear faci!ities a!so typically feature security perimeters 
and added personne! to he!p protect sensitive materia!s. [11] 

Comprehension Check 

47. Decide whether the following statements are true or false according to 
the text. 

1) The structures of а nuc!ear power plant and an oi!-fired power 
p!ant are much a!ike. 

2) А concrete !iner acts as а radiation shie!d. 
3) А stee! containment vesse! is housed in а !iner. 
4) P!ant workers use the equipment contained in the vesse! to [е

fue! and maintain the reactor. 
5) Stee! containment vesse! prevents !eakage of тапу gases or 

fluids from the p!ant. 
6) The outer concrete bui!ding can't withstand earthquakes or а 

crashing jet air!iner. 

48. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) Why are additiona! precautions required at а nuc!ear p!ant? 
2) What does а concrete !iner usually house? 
3) Where is the !iner housed? 
4) What does а containment vesse! contain? 
5) What does а stee! containment vesse! serve as? 
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6) What does ап outer concrete building protect? 
7) What are secondary containment structures necessary for? 
8) What is control room used for? 
9) What do nuclear facilities feature? 

49. Fill in the following tabIe according to text Е. 

Function Location 

1) а concrete liner 

2) steel containment 
vessel 

3) outer concrete buil-
ding 

50. Make ап abstract of Text Е in 3 sentences. Consult раое 14. 

Language Focus 

51. UnjumbIe the words. 

Model: ntalp ----> plant 

1) nerli ----> .•. 4) gekaale ----> .•. 7) nnaaiimt ----> .•. 

2) dilehs ----> .. . 5) tarcoer ----> .•. 8) uurrttsce ----> .•. 

3) sleevs ----> .. . 6) lerefu ----> .•. 9) snomepel ----> .•. 

52. СоmЫпе the words from the column оп the left with the suitabIe nouns 
from the column оп the right. Translate them into Russian. 

1) harmful а) shield 
2) extra Ь) level 
3) concrete с) vessel 
4) radiation d) liner 
5) steel е) layer 
6) outer f) precautions 
7) massive g) material 
8) radioactive h) damage 
9) nuclear i) gases 

1 О) sensitive j) facilities 
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53. Fill in the tabIe with the derivatives. 

Noun Verb 

difference 

creation 

to emit 

to require 

house 

to contain 

equipment 

to refuel 

maintenance 

to prevent 

protection 

to survive 

containment 

to escape 

to monitor 

54. Fill in the correct prepositions, translate the phrases, then choose апу 
three items and make up sentences of your own. 

1) difference _ sth and sth; 2) except _ sth; 3) to act _ а 

shield; 4) _ tum; 5) to Ье housed _ а larger vessel; 6) to pre
vent leakage _ а plant; 7) to result _ earthquakes; 8) _ the 
event _ ап accident; 9) workers _ the control room _ the 
nuclear power plant. 

Active Vocablllary 

55. Give Russian equivalents of the followil1g words and phrases. Try to 
memorize them. 

Nouns апд поип phrases Adjectives 

city dump lethal 
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Verbs апд verbal phrases 

to contribute 
to purify 

Readil1g Task: Тех' F 

to pose 
to guard 

to explode 
to spew 

56. Answer the following question and read the text below to check your 
answer. 

How тапу tons of wastes does а nuclear power plant generate 
per year? 

Pros and Cons of Nuclear Power Plants 

Whether уои view nuclear power as the promise for а better 
tоmопоw or а whopping down payment оп а mutant-filled ароса
lypse, there's а good chance уои won't Ье easily converted to the 
other side. After аll, nuclear power boasts а number of advantages, 
as well as its share of downright depressing negatives. 

As far as positives go, nuclear power's biggest advantages are 
tied to the simple fact that it doesn't depend оп fossil fuels. Coal 
and natural gas power plants emit carbon dioxide into the atmo
sphere, contributing to climate change. With nuclear power plants, 
СО2 emissions are minimal. 

According to the Nuclear Energy Institute, the power produced 
Ьу the world's nuclear plants would поrшаllу produce 2 Ыllоп 
metric tons of СО2 per year if they depended оп fossil fuels. In 
fact, а properly functioning nuclear power plant actually releases 
less radioactivity into the atmosphere than а coal-fired power plant. 
Ву not depending оп fossil fuels, the cost of nuclear power also 
isn't affected Ьу fluctuations in oil and gas prices. 

As for negatives, nuclear fuel тау not produce СО2, but it does 
provide its share of problems. Historically, mining and purifying 
uranium hasn't Ьееп а very clean process. Even transporting nucle
ar fuel to and from plants poses а contamination risk. And опсе the 
fuel is spent, уои can't just throw it in the city dump. It's still ra
dioactive and potentially deadly (see Fig. 24). 

Оп average, а nuclear power plant аппиаllу generates 20 met
ric tons of used nuclear fuel, classified as high-level radioactive 
waste. When уои take into account every nuclear plant оп the 
Earth, the combined total climbs to roughly 2,000 metric tons yearly. 
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Fig. 24. This storage facility пеаг the site of 
the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant сш

rently houses nuclear waste. 

АН of this waste emits radia
tion and heat, meaning that 
it will eventually сопоdе 

any container and сап prove 
!etha! to nearby !ife forms. 
As if this weren't bad 
enough, nuc!ear power p!ants 
produce а great dea! of !ow
!еуе! radioactive waste in the 
form of radiated parts and 
equipment. 

Eventually spent nuc!ear 
fue! will decay to safe radio-
active !eve!s, but it takes tens 

of thousands of years. Even !ow-!eve! radioactive waste requires 
centuries to reach acceptable !eve!s. Сuпепt!у, the nuc!ear industry 
!ets waste cool for years before mixing it with g!ass and storing it 
in massive coo!ed, concrete structures. In the future, much of this 
waste тау Ье transported deep underground. In the meantime, 
however, this waste has to Ье maintained, monitored and guarded 
to prevent the materia!s from falling into the wrong hands. Аll of 
these services and added materia!s cost money - оп top ofthe high 
costs required to bui!d а p!ant. 

Nuc!ear waste сап pose а problem, and it's the resu!t of prop
erly functioning nuc!ear power p!ants. When something goes 
wrong, the situation сап tum catastrophic. The Chemoby! disaster 
is а good recent ехатр!е. In 1986, the Ukrainian nuc!ear reactor 
exp!oded, spewing 50 tons of radioactive materia! into the sur
rounding area, contaminating millions of acres of forest. The disas
ter forced the evacuation of at !east 30,000 реор!е, and eventually 
caused thousands to die from cancer and other illnesses. [11] 

Comprehension Check 

57. Decide whether the following statements are true or false according 
to the text. 

1) Nuc!ear power depends оп fossi! fue!s. 
2) Соа! and natura! gas power p!ants contribute to c!imate 

change. 
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3) А coal-fired power plant discharges less radioactivity into the 
atmosphere than а nuclear power plant. 

4) There is always а contamination risk while transporting nucle
ar fuel to and from plants. 

5) А nuclear power plant generates high-level radioactive waste. 
6) It takes tens ofyears for spent nuclear fuel to decay to safe ra

dioactive levels. 
7) Now the nuclear industry mixes wastes with glass and cool 

them for years. 

58. Answer the following questions and give examples. 

1) Does nuclear power have а number of drawbacks? Why? Why not? 
2) Are СО2 emissions minimal or maximal from nuclear power 

plants? Why? Why not? 
3) What isn't the cost of nuclear power affected Ьу? 
4) What problems does nuclear fuel produce? 
5) Why can't we throw nuclear fuel after it has Ьееп spent? 
6) What do radioactive wastes emit? 
7) How тапу years does low-level radioactive waste require to 

reach acceptable levels? 
8) How are nuclear wastes stored? 
9) What has to Ье done to radioactive wastes? 

59. Find key words and phrases which best express the general meaning 
of each paragraph. 

60. Write а summary of Text F. Consult раое 10. 

Over 10 you 

61. Fill in the tabIe according to Text F and discuss it in your group. You 
mау find out additional information. 

Pros апд Cons of Nuclear Power Plants 

Pros Cons 
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Language Focus 

62. Match the synonyms. 

1) to pose а) to discharge 
2) contamination Ь) to present 
3) to release с) pollution 
4) to decay d) fatal 
5) lethal е) to decompose 
6) to guard t) to supervise 
7) to monitor g) to throw out 
8) to spew h) to protect 

63. ComЫne the words from the column оп the left with the suitabIe nouns 
from the column оп the right. Translate them into Russian. 

1) depressing а) cost 
2) mutant-filled Ь) forms 
3) carbon с) apocalypse 
4) contamination d) negatives 
5) radioactive е) area 
6) life t) risk 
7) acceptable g) lеуеl 

8) surrounding h) waste 
9) high i) dioxide 

10) wrong j) hands 

64. Choose the contextual meanings of the words written in bold in Text В. 

1. release 
а) разъединение с) освобождать 

Ь) выделять d) выбрасывать 

2. сооl 

а) охлаждать с) прохлада 

Ь) прохладный d) остывать 

3. cost 
а) затраты с) стоимость 

Ь) стоить d) цена 

4. properly 
а) особенно с) правильно 

Ь) по сути d) прилично 
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5. аддед 

а) добавлять 

Ь) дополнительный 

с) присоединять 

d) прибавленный 

6. What does the word «it» теап? 
а) nuclear industry с) glass 
Ь) radioactive waste d) structure 

65. Fill in the correct prepositions, translate the phrases, then choose апу 
five items and make up sentences of your own. 

1) to Ье tied _ the fact; 2) to contribute _ climate change; 
3) according _; 4) to depend _ sth; 5) to release _ the atmo
sphere; 6) fluctuations _ oil prices; 7) to transport _ and _ 
plants; 8) _ average; 9) to take _ account; 1 О) waste _ the 
[оrш _ radiated parts; 11) to decay _ safe radioactive levels; 
12) _ the meantime; 13) to [аll_ the wrong hands; 14) to spew 
_ the suпоuпdiпg area; 15) _ least; 16) to die _ cancer. 

Lal1guage DеvеlОРП1епl 

66. Read the following sentences and fill in the words listed below. 

а) nuclear j) по 

Ь) burn g) reactor 
с) chain h) robot 
d) dangerous i) rods 
е) energy j) shielding 

1) Is nuclear power renewable? - 1 ) __ . 

k) turbines 
l) 
т) 

n) 

uranium 
waste 
water 

2) Nuclear power stations use 2) as fuel. They need very 
little fuel, compared to а «fossil» power station because there 
is much more 3) in nuclear fuel. 

3) The 4) reaction inside the 5)--с-__ creates heat, 
which tums 6) into steam to drive 7) , which 
drive generators to make electricity. 

4) The fuel 8) are safe to handle before they go into the 
reactor, it's only when they соте out that уои need to hand1e 
them with 9) arms and heavy 10) __ _ 

5) 11) power stations do not create atmospheric роllи-
tion, because they do not 12) anything. However, the 
small amount of 13) that they do produce IS very 
14) __ _ 
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67. Translate the following text into English. 

Ядерная энергия - энергия, высвобождаемая во время ядер

ных реакций в результате превращения массы в энергию: 

Е = mс2 . В превращении задействована энергия связей в ядре 
атома. Ядерная энергия выделяется при ядерных реакциях двух 

видов - расщеплении ядер и ядерном синтезе. Цепная реакция 

деления характерна для атомной бомбы и ядерных реакторов. 

Реакция термоядерного синтеза протекает в звездах, водород

ной бомбе; с ее помощью можно получать дешевую энергию. 

68. Put the statements into the correct column. Analyze the advantages 
and disadvantages of nuclear power. 

Advantages Disadvantages 

'? Nuclear power costs about the same as coal, so it's not ехреп
sive to make. 

'? Although not much waste is produced, it is very, very dangerous. 
'? It must Ье sealed ир and buried for тапу years to allow the ra-

dioactivity to die away. 
'? Produces small amounts ofwaste. 
'? Nuclear power is reliable. 
'? Does not produce smoke or carbon dioxide, so it does not соп

tribute to the greenhouse effect. 
'? Nuclear power is reliable, but а lot of топеу has to Ье spent оп 

safety - if it does go wrong, а nuclear accident сап Ье а major 
disaster. 

'? Produces huge amounts of energy from small amounts of fuel. 
'? People are increasingly concemed about this - in the 1990's 

nuclear power was the fastest-growing source of power in much 
ofthe world. In 2005 it's the second slowest-growing. 

69. Discuss in your group the prospects of nuclear power development in 
Belarus. Find out additional information. 
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Follow Up 

70. Read the texts of Unit V again and make notes under the following 
headings. Then use your notes to talk about Nuc/ear Power. 

1. The opinions related to nuclear power. 
2. Describe the process ofnuclear fission. 
3. Subcriticality, criticality and supercriticality. 
4. Inside and outside а nuclear power plant. 
5. Advantages and disadvantages of а nuclear power plant. 

REVIEW 

Check Your Knowledge 

1. Read the following text and fill in the missing words. 

а) fission е) except i) Uranium rods 
Ь) way j) drives j) as 
с) modern g away k) pumped 
d) form h) split 1) steam 

How itWorks 

Nuclear power stations work in pretty much the same 
1) as fossil fuel-buming stations, 2) that а "chain 
reaction" inside а nuclear reactor makes the heat instead. 

The reactor uses 3) as fuel, and the heat is generated 
Ьу nuclear 4) . Neutrons smash into the nucleus ofthe ura
nium atoms, which 5) roughly in half and release energy 
in the 6) ofheat. 

Carbon dioxide gas is 7) through the reactor to take 
the heat 8) , and the hot gas then heats water to make 
9) __ _ 

The steam 1 О) turbines which drive generators. 
11) nuclear power stations use the same type of tur-

bines and generators 12) conventional power stations. [11] 
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2. Translate these phrases into English. 

Турбогенератор, пар под давлением, грандиозная энергия, 

охладительные башни, синтез (слияние) ядер, ядерное деле

ние, период полураспада, альфа-излучение, нейтрон, плуто

ний, спонтанное движение, пикосекунды, подвергаться, кри

тичность ядерного реактора, активная зона, сталкиваться, ре

гулирующий стержень, контролировать уровень ядерной реак

ции, погружать в воду, закрыть реактор в случае аварии, 

теплообменник, охлаждающая жидкость, дополнительные 

меры предосторожности, силовой корпус, защитная оболочка, 

радиационный экран, радиоактивные отходы. 

3. Translate the text into Russian in written form. 

How 15 Nuclear Energy Mea5ured? 

Fig. 25. Nuclear епегgу 
appears in the [огm of 

гаdiаtiоп. 

Ву Jacque/yn Jeanty 

Measuring this fonn of energy сап Ье 
done based оп how it affects the air, how 
it's absorbed in the environment and how 
much damage it causes. According to Idaho 
State University, nuclear energy originates 
from changes that take place within the nu
cleus of an atom. The release of energy 
comes about when а neutron is displaced 
from an atom's nucleus. The energy re-

leased is in the fonn of radiation. When а 
materia! undergoes this type of structura! 
change, the amount of activity taking place 
inside the atom is measured in curies or Ьес

querels. These units of measurement are named after the individu
als who discovered uranium and radioactivity - Рiепе and Marie 
Curie and Henry Becquerel. 

4. Analyze the tabIe [4] and make generalizations about the data in 
written form. Use the plan given below. 

Nuclear power (% of total primary energy supply) 
!ЕА (International Energy Agency) 2007 

Sweden 36,2 
I France 42,6 
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Lithuania 31,9 
Annenia 27,7 
Slovakia 24,8 
Bulgaria 24,3 
Switzerland 22,5 
Belgium 21,9 
Slovenia 21 
Korea (Republic of) 17,9 
Finland 17,3 
Ukraine 16,1 
Japan 15 
Czech Republic 14,3 
Hungary 13 
Germany 12,3 
Spain 10,3 
United Kingdom 9,1 
United States 9 
Canada 8,8 
Russian Federation 6,1 

Plan: 

1. What the table shows. 
2. What the numbers represent. 
3. Make а thesis (а statement or ап opinion that is presented with 

evidence in order to prove that it is true). 
4. Support your thesis. 
5. Make ап appropriate conclusion. 

Use the phrases: 

The table shows ... 
А wide range in the percentage ... 
Anumberof ... 

According to the data ... 
If to compare .. . 
We сап sum ир .. . 



SllPPLEMENTARY ТEXTS 

Text 1. 

Energy Engineering - А New Engineering Discipline 

Energy has Ьесоте а topic of huge importance and interest to 
individual citizens, industry and govemment. The increased realiza
tion of possibly catastrophic climatic change, the increased price of 
oil and gas as energy sources, and the realization that oil is а finite 
resource have combined to prompt govemmental incentives to place 
sustainable and renewable energy generation as а national priority. 
Ireland has published ап Energy White Paper (White Paper) ("белая 
книга" - официальный правительственный документ по како

му-л. вопросу) for the first time in thirty years with targets for еп
ergy efficiency (20% energy savings Ьу 2020) and for renewable 
energy usage in electricity (33% renewable energy penetration Ьу 
2020), in heat (12% Ьу 2020) and in transport (10% biofuels репе
tration). This will require significant investment and а substantial 
number ofhighly trained engineers who сап make this happen. 

What is Energy Engineering? 
Energy engineering involves sourcing, assessing, designing, 

converting, transmitting and supplying useful energy to meet our 
needs for electricity, transportation and heating and cooling. 

What Makes Energy Engineering Students Different? 
During this degree programme energy engineers will Ье pro

vided with core theoretical and practical skills from the broad dis
ciplines of civil engineering (including fluids, design and struc
tures), electrical engineering (including electrical machines, соп
trol and power systems), mechanical engineering (for example, 
mechanics, thermodynamics, combustion), and chemical and pro
cess engineering (biomass). 

Energy engineering students will Ье equipped with the special
ist skills needed Ьу professional energy engineers, engaging in im
plementation of energy planning and policy and of infrastructural 
design, as required to meet national and intemational energy re
quirements. 

How is the Programme Structured? 
As with аН engineering programmes, the student learning ех

perience is а layered опе, with а mathematical and scientific under-
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pinning. Students take foundational scientific, mathematical, and 
civil, mechanical and electrical engineering subj ects in the first 
three years ofthe programme. Some specialist energy modules will 
also Ье included. The objective in this foundational phase is to еп
sure that students have the requisite diverse knowledge from civil, 
mechanical and electrical engineering, to allow them to focus оп 
energy engineering at fourth year degree lеуеl. 

The programme differs substantially from other UCC engi
neering degree programmes in that it is designed in ап integrative 
manner: the foundation subjects developed in the first three years 
lead to а focused fourth year that is designed to ensure that gradu
ates possess аН the principal knowledge strands required Ьу the еп
ergy sector. The discipline requires а broad but well-definable set 
of skills which are packaged within the fourth-year programme. 
Providing the students with this targeted set of skills is the para
mount leaming objective ofthe programme 

The professional and industrial focus of the programme is 
highlighted Ьу the inclusion of а paid work placement of approxi
mately five months duration between the third and fourth years, 
while fourth year includes а major design exercise. The profession
аl requirements for subjects such as ethics and economics, the abil
ity to communicate well and to work in teams are аН infused into 
the programme. 

It is envisaged that five years of University education will Ье 
required Ьу students who seek Chartered status. The В.Е. (Bache-
10rs in Energy) programme design team are сuпепtlу designing а 
further programme - the Masters in Energy Engineering. 

Are There Programmes Like This EIsewhere? 
UCC will Ье а first University in Ireland to provide such а lеу

el-eight programme. А number of leading institutions intemation
аНу offer engineering undergraduate programmes focussing spe
cifically оп energy engineering. 

Stanford University offers а Degree in Energy Resources Engi
neering. Репп State University's has ап energy engineering programme 
starting inAutumn 2007. University ofNew South Wales has Ьееп of
fering а В.Е. degree in Renewable Energy Engineering since 2003 and 
also has а В.Е. degree in Photovoltaics and Solar Energy. 

Additionally, several courses сuпепtlу focus оп а subset of the 
energy engineering discipline or have energy as а partial focus of 
the degree including 

In the island of Ireland, Limerick Institute of Technology offer 
а Bachelor of Science in Renewable and Electrical Energy. 
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In Britain, Heriot-Watt School of Engineering and Physical 
Sciences offer а B.Eng. in Mechanical Engineering with Energy 
Engineering; the University of Leeds offers both а B.Eng. in 
Chemical and Energy Engineering and а B.Eng in Energy and Еп
vironmental Engineering. 

The University of Reykjavik and the University of Northem 
Texas (starting in 2007) both offer degrees in Mechanical and Еп
ergy engmeermg. 

Is There а Need For Energy Engineers? 
Energy engineers are needed to address some ofthe most chal

lenging issues facing the world today, namely how to 
1) deliver energy to а growing global population (6.4 billion 

people now, to 8.1 billion in 2030 - 1.6 billion people today have 
по access to electricity) 

2) reduce the human impact оп the climate (energy accounts 
for 80% ofEU greenhouse gas emissions) 

3) prepare for the global peaking of oil production and further 
price increase with innovative, sustainable engineering solutions. 

Are There Cgareer Opportunities in Energy Engineering? 
Energy engineers will Ье involved in а range of careers that 

include design of renewable energy devices, construction of (re
newable and non-renewable) power plants, design and control of 
electrical distribution systems, design of energy systems for build
ings, project management, formation of future energy policy, ener
gy technology transfer and energy engineering consultancy. 

Text 2. 
What Is Green Engineering? 

"Green Engineering is the use of advanced measurement and 
control techniques to design, develop, and improve products and 
technologies resulting in environmental and economic benefits." 
The good news is that, just as environmental issues are becoming 
more and more critical to humankind, we now have affordable 
technologies that enable us monitor and manage our (bio-)systems, 
reduce the greenhouse gases we emit, lower the amount of energy 
we consume, and thereby reduce our costs while benefiting our 
planet. Every engineer is becoming а "green engineer" because аН 
of us are now intent оп reducing carbon footprints and in saving 
топеу Ьу reducing the energy consumption of the products and 
processes we design and control. 
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How Is Green Engineering Done? 
Today, ап increasing number of scientists and engineers are de

signing complex feedback and control systems that enable them to: 
1. Monitor multiple data feeds from а myriad of sensors that 

detect and capture analog signals (temperature, humidity, рН, gas
es, chemicals) in real time. 

2. Analyze these streams ofinput in nearreal time. 
3. Сопеlаtе the relationships among the inputs to create а dy

namic model of а complex system. 
4. Take compensating or сопесtivе actions Ьу sending signals 

to trigger actions based оп real-time events, triggers, and thresholds. 

What Enabling Technologies Are "Green Engineers" U sing? 
What makes green engineering easier to do today than ever Ье

fore are the cost effective and convenient tools we now have that 
enable us to sense, detect, analyze, monitor, and control multiple 
paraHel processes with great precision at relatively low costs. Here 
are some core enabling technologies that are commonly used in 
green engineering applications: 

• High-Speed and High-Resolution Measurements. There are 
literaHy tens of thousands of different sensors available to measure 
most real world phenomena. Мапу of these sensors are inexpensive 
enough that they сап Ье widely distributed. Most sensors сап now 
transmit their signals and data wirelessly. Their locations сап Ье 
precisely pinpointed using GPS technology. Their data feeds сап Ье 
gathered and analyzed remotely using low-cost Intemet соппес
tions. Today's sensors are able to gather and to report extremely 
detailed, high-resolution measurements and send those measure
ments immediately. 

• Advanced Analysis and Signal Processing. As аН of this 
high-speed, high-resolution information апivеs, we need to Ье able 
to make sense of it, to convert it to engineering measurements, to 
digitize it, to analyze the data in near real time, and to visualize and 
understand the pattems that emerge. Advances in software instru
mentation now make it straightforward to perform very complex 
computations оп these multiple signal streams as their inputs are 
being received. 

• High-Speed and Advanced Control. As the signals are being 
processed, it's now possible to trigger appropriate actions in near 
real time in order to control or to alter processes with great preci-
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sion, using а combination of ореп and closed loop controls, and to 
monitor the results of the actions taken. 

• Embedded System Technology. Computers are now аЫе to 
Ье embedded everywhere. Intelligent systems are found in тапу de
vices, from сеll phones to thermostats to windmills. We по longer 
have to rely оп general-purpose computers to sense, monitor, апа
lyze, and control our environment. Most of the devices we use have 
computing and communications technology embedded in them. 

А Bottoms Up, Globally Distributed РЬепоmепоп 
As ту research showed, green engineering is taking place аll 

around the globe. Keeping track of аll of these initiatives is а daunt
ing task. In fact, it's kind of like the spread of the Intemet. Each 
engineering team monitors the signals they care about, in the spa
tial temporal resolution that's appropriate for the task at hand, and 
controls the outputs and actions that make sense for their applica
tions. As they do so, they're collecting large amounts ofvery gran
ular data in real time. So, for example, the Malaysian engineer, 
Thiru Subramaniam, the СТО from Chiller Energy Management 
Systems (CEMS), has Ьееп monitoring the temperatures оп the 
outside of а dozen buildings in Malaysia and Singapore every 1 О 
seconds for two years. Не has watched the ambient temperature 
increase two degrees over the last two years. Не pointed out that 
someone is probably also monitoring the temperature in the nearby 
seas. Сопеlаtiпg the осеап temperature and the extemal building 
temperatures might Ье useful. 

Taking Advantage of Globally Shared Metadata Frame
works апд Mapping 

Опе of the most encouraging aspects about the real-time data 
being gathered in тапу green engineering projects-especially 
those that are related to monitoring the environment-is that тапу 
of these initiatives are setting ир ореп frameworks for encoding 
and sharing the data they are capturing and analyzing. For ап ех
ample of опе such project, see the Global Lake Ecological Obser
vatory N etwork at Gleon.org. This is ап informal, grass roots effort 
Ьу researchers in а variety of academic and research institutions to 
instrument fresh water lakes around the world in order to Ье аЫе to 
monitor them-both as а way to monitor water quality and envi
ronmental issues and also to use these lakes as ап early waming 
system for the overall health of our planet. 

Ву Patty Seybold 
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Text 3. 
Energy and Ecology 

Production, transport and exploitation of the energy, аll have а 
great impact оп environment and ecosystems. Unfortunately so, 
energy has almost always negative impact оп the environment, 
from direct ecological disasters like spilling of the oil, acid rains 
and radioactive emission, to indirect effects like the global warm
ing. Since the energetic needs of the mankind will continue its 
growth in the next decades as well, some measures which would as 
much as possible decrease the influence of energy exploit to ап еп
vironment are really а necessity. The most dangerous energy sourc
es are currently fossil fuels (coal, oil and natural gas), and potential 
danger comes also in [оrш of the used radioactive fuel from nucle
ar power plants (highly radioactive waste). Fossil fuels are danger
ous because when combusting, they release large quantities of car
Ьоп dioxide, and radioactive waste is always dangerous because it 
influences the structure of organisms оп а very basic level. 

Majority ofthe world's energy is still gained from ecologically 
unacceptable energy sources, especially fossil fuels which are still 
dominant energy source. Since fossil fuels have coal as their base, 
normal combustion of these fuels results in carbon dioxide (СО2) 
which is а greenhouse gas. This carbon dioxide mostly ends ир in 
the atmosphere and with its greenhouse effect causes the global 
warming. Еуеп more dangerous is the gas that is released during 
the incomplete fuel combustion (combustion without the needed 
amount of oxygen), and this is carbon monoxide (СО). Carbon 
monoxide is extremely poisonous gas without color, taste or scent, 
and its concentration of just 0,6% is causing death after only 
15 minutes of the inhalation. 

At this moment, not single опе fossil fuel isn't completely ри
rified, and so during the combustion some other harmful gases like 
sulfur dioxide or nitrogen oxide are getting released as well. These 
gases later react with the water steam in the clouds forming drops 
that are falling оп earth in the [оrш ofweak sulfuric acid and nitric 
acid - acid rains, and these rains have extremely negative impact 
оп аll the ecosystems they're catching. Combustion of some ener
gy sources results in the [оrш of tiny particles of minerals which 
are later forming the ashes, but certain number of these particles 
rises to the atmosphere сапiеd Ьу swirl of smoke. These particles 
are very dangerous for human health. 
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Text 4. 
Types of Energy 

Chemical and Mechanical Energy 
Ап early source of energy, or prime mover, used Ьу humans 

was animal power, i.e., the energy obtained from domesticated ani
mals. Later, as civilization developed, wind power was hamessed 
to drive ships and tum windmills, and streams and rivers were di
verted to tum water wheels. The rotating shaft of а windmill or 
water wheel could then Ье used to crush grain, to raise water from 
а well, or to serve апу number of other uses. The motion of the 
wind and water, as well as the motion of the wheel or shaft, repre
sents а [оrш of mechanical energy. The source of animal power is 
ultimately the chemical energy contained in foods and released 
when digested Ьу humans and animals. The chemical energy соп
tained in wood and other combustible fuels has served since the 
beginning of history as а source of heat for cooking and warmth. 
At the start of the Industrial Revolution, water power was used to 
provide energy for factories through systems of belts and pulleys 
that transmitted the energy to тапу different machines. 

Heat Energy 
The invention of the steam engine, which converts the chemi

cal energy of fuels into heat energy and the heat into mechanical 
energy, provided another source of energy. The steam engine is 
called ап extemal-combustion engine, since fuel is bumed outside 
the engine to create the steam used inside it. During the 19th cent, 
the intemal-combustion engine was developed; а variety of fuels, 
depending оп the type of intemal-combustion engine, are bumed 
directly in the engine's chambers to provide а source of mechani
cal energy. Both steam engines and intemal-combustion engines 
found application as stationary sources ofpower for different pur
poses and as mobile sources for transportation, as in the steamship, 
the railroad locomotive (both steam and diesel), and the automo
bile. АН these sources of energy ultimately depend оп the combus
tion of fuels for their operation. 

Electrical Energy 
Early in the 19th cent, another source of energy was developed 

that did not necessarily need the combustion of fuels-the electric 
generator, or dynamo. The generator converts the mechanical еп
ergy of а conductor moving in а magnetic field into electrical еп
ergy, using the principle of electromagnetic induction. The great 
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advantage of electrical energy, or electric power, as it is соттопlу 
called, is that it сап Ье transmitted easily over great distances. As а 
result, it is the most widely used [оrш of energy in modem civiliza
tion; it is readily converted to light, to heat, or, through the electric 
motor, to mechanical energy again. The large-scale production of 
electrical energy was made possible Ьу the invention ofthe turbine, 
which efficiently converts the straight-line motion of falling water 
or expanding steam into the rotary motion needed to tum the rotor 
of а large generator. 

Nuclear Energy 
The development of nuclear energy made available another 

source of energy. The heat of а nuclear reactor сап Ье used to pro
duce steam, which then сап Ье directed through а turbine to drive ап 
electric generator, the propellers of а large ship, or some other та
chine.In 1999,23% ofthe electricity generated in the United States 
derived from nuclear reactors; however, since the 1980s, the соп
struction and application of nuclear reactors in the United States has 
slowed because of сопсет about the dangers of the resulting radio
active waste and the possiMlity of а disastrous nuclear meltdown. 

Environmental Considerations 
The demand for energy has increased steadily, not опlу because 

of the growing population but also because of the greater number of 
technological goods available and the increased атиепсе that has 
brought these goods within the reach of а larger proportion of the 
population. F or ехатрlе, despite the introduction of more fuel-effi
cient motor vehicles (average miles per gallon increased Ьу 34% Ье
tween 1975 and 1990), the consumption offuel Ьу vehicles inAmer
ica increased Ьу 20% between 1975 and 1990. The rise in gasoline 
consumption is attributable to ап increase in the number of miles the 
average vehicle traveled and to а 40% increase in the same period in 
the number of vehicles оп the road. Since 1990 average fuel effi
ciency has changed relatively little, while the number of vehicles, 
the number of miles they travel, and the total amount of fuel соп
sumed has continued to increase. 

As а result of the increase in the consumption of energy, соп
сет has risen about the depletion of natural resources, both those 
used directly to produce energy and those damaged during the ех
ploitation of the fuels or as а result of contamination Ьу energy 
waste products. Most of the energy consumed is ultimately gener
ated Ьу the combustion offossil fuels, such as соаl, petroleum, and 
natural gas, and the world has опlу а finite supply of these fuels, 
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which are in danger ofbeing used ир. Also, the combustion ofthese 
fuels releases various pollutants, such as carbon monoxide and sul
fur dioxide, which pose health risks and тау contribute to acid rain 
and global warming. In addition, environmentalists have Ьесоте 
increasingly alarmed at the widespread destruction imposed оп 
sensitive wildlands (e.g., the tropical rain forests, the arctic tundra, 
and coastal marshes) during the exploitation oftheir resources. 

ТЬе Search for New Sources of Energy 
The environmental consequences of energy production have 

led тапу nations in the world to impose stricter guidelines оп the 
production and consumption of energy. Further, the search for new 
sources of energy and more efficient means of employing energy 
has accelerated. The development of а viable nuclear fusion reac
tor is often cited as а possible solution to our energy problems. 
Presently, nuclear-energy plants use nuclear fission, which requires 
scarce and expensive fuels and produces potentially dangerous 
wastes. The fuel problem has Ьееп partly helped Ьу the develop
ment of breeder reactors, which produce more nuclear fuel than 
they consume, but the long-term hopes for nuclear energy rest оп 
the development of controlled sources using nuclear fusion rather 
than fission. The basic fuels for fusion are extremely plentiful (e.g., 
hydrogen, from water) and the end products are relatively safe. The 
basic problem, which is expected to take decades to solve, is in 
containing the fuels at the extremely high temperatures necessary 
to initiate and sustain nuclear fusion. 

Another source of energy is solar energy. The earth receives 
huge amounts of energy every day from the sun, but the problem 
has Ьееп haruessing this energy so that it is available at the appro
priate time and in the appropriate [оrш. For example, solar energy 
is received only during the daylight hours, but more heat and elec
tricity for lighting are needed at night. Despite technological ad
vances in photovoltaic cells, solar energy has not Ьесоте а more 
significantly more financially competitive source of energy. Al
though several solar thermal power plants are now in operation in 
Califomia, they are not yet аЫе to compete with conventional 
power plants оп ап economic basis. 

Some scientists have suggested using the earth's intemal heat as 
а source of energy. Geothermal energy is released naturally in gey
sers and volcanoes. In Califomia, some of the state's electricity is 
generated Ьу the geothermal plant complex known as the Geysers, 
which has Ьееп in production since 1960, and in Iceland, which is 
geologically very active, roughly 90% of the homes are heated Ьу 
geothermal energy. 
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Still another possible energy source is tidal energy. А few sys
tems have Ьееп set ир to hamess the energy released in the twice
daily еЬЬ and flow of the ocean's tides, but they have not Ьееп 
widely used, because they cannot operate turbines continuously 
and because they must Ье built specifically for each site. 

Another direction of research and experimentation is in the 
search for altematives to gasoline. Possibilities include methanol, 
which сап Ье produced from wood, coal, or natural gas; ethanol, ап 
alcohol produced from grain, sugarcane, and other agriculture plants 
and сuпепtlу used in some types ofU.S. motor fuel (e.g., gasohol 
and Е85, а mixture of85% ethanol and 15% gasoline); compressed 
natural gas, which is much less polluting than gasoline and is cur
rently used Ьу а 1.5 million vehicles around the world; and electric
ity, which if ever practicable would Ье cheaper and less polluting, 
especially if derived from solar energy, rather than gasoline. 

Text 5. 
Wood Fuel Sources 

There are тапу types of wood fuel from а wide variety of 
sources. Certain types and sources of woodchips сап often Ье bet
ter suited for certain applications than others. In addition to high
quality planning, engineering, and construction, successful bio
mass heating projects need to secure а sufficient fuel supply at the 
right price. Equally important is that the type and source of chip is 
properly suited to the size and design of the heating system. There 
are two main categories of wood species- hardwoods and soft
woods. Hardwoods are typically deciduous trees like maple, oak, 
birch, and ash. Softwoods are typically coniferous trees like pine, 
cedar, hemlock, spruce, and fir. Both have similar energy values 
but softwoods generally have а slightly higher moisture content 
and сап Ье less dense. For these reasons, hardwood trees are gener
аllу preferable to softwood as а fuel source. There are four main 
source categories ofwoody biomass fuels: 
1) residues from sawmills; 
2) low-grade wood from forest management; 
3) low-grade wood from land development; 
4) wood waste from communities. 

Residues from Sawmills. There are typically three types of 
wood residues from sawmills-bark removed from the log prior to 
sawing, sawdust and shavings, and chips made from the slabs and 
off cuts. Each material has different characteristics that dictate the 
best use. 
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Bark. Bark is typically bumed onsite to fire the mill's wood 
kilns or is sold as mulch. Soft wood bark like hemlock, cedar, and to 
а lesser extent, pine have а high market value for mulch in gardens 
and flower beds. Hardwood bark is sometimes used as а bulking 
agent for composting. Although bark has а high Btu content per 
pound (more than chips), bark also has а highermineral/ash content. 

Sawdust. Sawdust is typically sold to farmers as bedding for 
livestock. Sawdust is also used in making wood fuel pellets. Saw
dust is frequently bumed in kilns for drying lumber, but this prac
tice is now less соттоп than in the past. 

Woodchips. Woodchips are the best-suited fuel for institution
al - scale biomass heating systems. Мill chips tend to Ье the high
est-quality fuel available for chip-fired heating systems. Мill chips 
are produced from the waste wood (off cuts and slabs from sawing 
logs into lumber). Because logs are debarked before sawing, тill 
chips are very clean and have а relatively low ash content. 

In addition to sawmill by-products such as sawdust, bark, and 
woodchips that сап Ье used directly as а biomass fuel, these mate
rials (primarily sawdust and shavings) сап Ье further processed 
into а refined biomass fuel - pellets. Historically, pellets have Ьееп 
sold almost exclusively in bags to the residential heating market; 
however, they are now being delivered in bulk to fuel central boiler 
systems. 

Text 6. 
Natural Gas 

N atural gas is nothing new. In fact, most of the natural gas that 
is brought out from under the ground is millions and millions of 
years old. However, it was not until recently that methods for оЬ
taining this gas, bringing it to the surface, and putting it to use were 
developed. 

Before there was ап understanding of what natural gas was, it 
posed somewhat of а mystery to тап. Sometimes, such things as 
lightning strikes would ignite natural gas that was escaping from 
under the earth's crust. This would create а fire coming from the 
earth, buming the natural gas as it seeped out from underground. 
These fires puzzled most early civilizations, and were the root of 
much myth and superstition. Опе ofthe most famous ofthese types 
of flames was found in ancient Greece, оп Mount Pamassus ар
proximately 1,000 В.С. А goat herdsman сате across what looked 
like а 'buming spring', а flame rising from а fissure in the rock. 
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The Greeks, believing it to Ье of divine origin, built а temple оп 
the flame. This temple housed а priestess who was known as the 
Oracle of Delphi, giving out prophecies she claimed were inspired 
Ьу the flame. 

These types of springs Ьесате prominent in the religions of 
India, Greece, and Persia. Unable to explain where these fires сате 
from, they were often regarded as divine, or supematural. It wasn't 
until about 500 В.С. that the Chinese discovered the potential to 
use these fires to their advantage. Finding places where gas was 
seeping to the surface, the Chinese formed crude pipelines out of 
ЬатЬоо shoots to transport the gas, where it was used to boil sea 
water, separating the salt and making it drinkable. 

Britain was the first country to commercialize the use of natu
ral gas. Around 1785, natural gas produced from coal was used to 
light houses, as well as streetlights 

Manufactured natural gas of this type (as opposed to naturally 
occurring gas) was first brought to the United States in 1816, when 
it was used to light the streets of Baltimore, Maryland. However, 
this manufactured gas was much less efficient and environmentally 
friendly, than modem natural gas that comes from underground. 

N aturally occurring natural gas was discovered and identified in 
America as early as 1626, when French explorers discovered natives 
igniting gases that were seeping into and around Lake Erie. The 
American natural gas industry got its beginnings in this area. In 1859, 
Colonel Edwin Drake (а former railroad conductor who adopted the 
title 'Colonel' to impress the townspeople) dug the first well. Drake 
hit oil and natural gas at 69 feet below the surface ofthe earth. 

Most in the industry characterise this well as the beginning of 
the natural gas industry in America. А two-inch diameter pipeline 
was built, running 5 and 1/2 miles from the well to the village of 
Titusville, Pennsylvania. The construction of this pipeline proved 
that natural gas could Ье brought safely and relatively easily from 
its underground source to Ье used for practical purposes. 

In 1821, the first well specifically intended to obtain natural 
gas was dug in Fredonia, New York, Ьу William Hart. After notic
ing gas bubbles rising to the surface of а creek, Hart dug а 27 foot 
well to try and obtain а larger flow of gas to the surface. Hart is re
garded Ьу тапу as the 'father ofnatural gas' in America. Expand
ing оп Hart's work, the Fredonia Gas Light Сотрапу was eventu
аllу formed, becoming the first American natural gas сотрапу. 

During most of the 19th century, natural gas was used almost 
exclusively as а source oflight. Without а pipeline infrastructure, it 
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was difficult to transport the gas very far, or into homes to Ье used 
for heating or cooking. Most of the natural gas produced in this era 
was manufactured from coal, as opposed to transported from а 
well. N ear the end of the 19th century, with the rise of electricity, 
natural gas lights were converted to electric lights. This led pro
ducers of natural gas to look for new uses for their product. 

In 1885, Robert Bunsen invented what is now known as the 
Bunsen bumer. Не managed to create а device that mixed natural 
gas with air in the right proportions, creating а flame that could Ье 
safely used for cooking and heating. The invention of the Bunsen 
bumer opened ир new opportunities for the use of natural gas in 
America, and throughout the world. The invention of temperature
regulating thermostatic devices allowed for better use of the heat
ing potential of natural gas, allowing the temperature of the flame 
to Ье adjusted and monitored. 

Without апу way to transport it effectively, natural gas discov
ered pre-WWII was usually just allowed to vent into the atmo
sphere, or bumt, when found alongside coal and oil, or simply left 
in the ground when found alone. 

Опе of the first lengthy pipelines was constructed in 1891. This 
pipeline was 120 miles long, and carried natural gas from wells in 
central Indiana to the city of Chicago. However, this early pipeline 
was very rudimentary, and did not transport natural gas efficiently. 
It wasn't until the 1920's that апу significant effort was put into 
building а pipeline infrastructure. After World War 11 welding tech
niques, pipe rolling, and metallurgical advances allowed for the 
construction of reliable pipelines. This led to а post-war pipeline 
construction Ьоот lasting well into the 60's, creating thousands of 
miles of pipeline in America. 

Опсе the transportation of natural gas was possible, new uses 
for natural gas were discovered. These included using natural gas 
to heat homes and operate appliances such as water heaters and 
оуеп ranges. Industry began to use natural gas in manufacturing 
and processing plants. Also, natural gas was used to heat boilers 
used to generate electricity. The transportation infrastructure made 
natural gas easier to obtain, and as а result expanded its uses. 

А Brief Нistory of Regulation 
In 1938, the U.S. govemment first regulated the natural gas in

dustry. At the time, members of the govemment believed the natu
ral gas industry to Ье а 'natural monopoly'. Because of the fear of 
possible abuses, such as charging unreasonably high prices, and 
given the rising importance of natural gas to аН consumers, the 
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Natural Gas Act was passed. This Act imposed regulations and re
strictions оп the price of natural gas to protect consumers. In the 
1970's and 1980's, а number of gas shortages and price iпеgulаri
ties indicated that а regulated market was not best for consumers, 
or the natural gas industry. Into the 1980's and early 90's, the in
dustry gradually moved towards deregulation, allowing for healthy 
competition and market based prices. These moves led to а 

strengthening of the natural gas market, lower prices for consum
ers and the discovery of more natural gas. 

Today, the natural gas industry is regulated Ьу the Federal Ener
gy Regulatory Commission (FERC). While FERC does not deal ех
clusively with natural gas issues, it is the primary rule making body 
with respect to the minimal regulation of the natural gas industry. 

Competition characterizes the natural gas industry as it is 
known today. The opening ир of the industry, and the тоуе away 
from strict regulation, has allowed for increased efficiency and 
technological improvements. N atural gas is now being obtained 
more efficiently, cheaply, and easily than ever before. However, the 
search for more natural gas to serve our ever growing demand re
quires new techniques and knowledge to obtain it from hard-to
reach places. 

Today, the natural gas industry has existed in this country for 
over 100 years, and it continues to grow. Deregulation and the 
тоуе toward cleaner buming fuels have created ап enormous mar
ket for natural gas across the country. New technologies are соп
tinually developed that allow Americans to use natural gas in new 
and exciting ways. With аН of the advantages of natural gas, it is 
по wonder it has Ьесоте the fuel of choice in this country, and 
throughout the world. 

Text 7. 
Fuel 

Fuel material that сап Ье bumed or otherwise consumed to 
produce heat. The соттоп fuels used in industry, transportation, 
and the home are bumed in air. The carbon and hydrogen in fuel 
rapidly сотЫпе with oxygen in the air in ап exothermal reaction -
опе that liberates heat. Most of the fuels used Ьу industrialized па
tions are in the [оrш of incompletely oxidized and decayed animal 
and vegetable materials, or fossil fuels, specifically coal, peat, lig
nite, petroleum, and natural gas. From these natural fuels other ar
tificial ones сап Ье derived. Coal gas, coke, water gas, and producer 
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gas сап Ье made using coal as the principal ingredient. Gasoline, 
kerosene, and fuel oil are made from petroleum. For most transpor
tation, fuel must Ье in а liquid [оrш. 

There is а growing сопсеm about the environmental contami
nation caused Ьу the buming of great amounts of fossil fuels and 
about the increasing expense of finding them and processing them 
into easily usable forms. During the last 100 years the amount of 
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere has increased, and there is evi
dence that this phenomenon тау Ье due to the buming of fossil 
fuel. U se ofbiomass, which consists of plants or plant waste, would 
not produce excess carbon dioxide because the plants absorb the 
gas for their growth. Wood is not as concentrated а [оrш of energy 
as fossil fuels, but it сап Ье converted into а more energy-rich fuel 
called charcoal. Buming fossil fuel also releases acidic oxides of 
sulfur and nitrogen, which are deposited оп the earth in rainwater. 
The clearing of forests, particularly in the tropical regions, also 
threatens to increase the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmo
sphere because the forests utilize carbon dioxide for growth. 

The amount of fossil fuel available is limited and new methods 
of recovery are being developed. Опе proposed altemative fuel is 
hydrogen, which is now employed as а fuel only for а few special 
purposes because of its high cost. Hydrogen сап Ье produced Ьу 
electrolysis of water for which nonfossil fuels would supply the 
energy. Solar energy could Ье utilized either Ьу direct conversion 
to electricity using photovoltaic cells or Ьу trapping solar heat. Fu
els are rated according to the amount of heat (in calories or Вtи) 
they сап produce. Nuclear fuels are also possible substitutes for 
fossil fuels. Nuclear fuels are not bumed; they undergo reactions in 
which the nuclei of their atoms either split apart, i.e., undergo fis
sion, or сотЫпе with other nuclei, i.e., undergo fusion. In either 
case, а small part of the nuclear mass is converted to heat energy. 
АН nuclear fuels сuпепtlу employed in practical, nonweapons ар
plications react Ьу fission. 

High-energy fuels for jet engines and rockets are rated Ьу their 
specific impulse in thmst per pound of propellant per second. Ну
drogen, which is the lightest element, is usually used in the [оrш of 
compounds, because the density of liquid hydrogen is low and 
therefore а large volume is required. Addition of aluminum powder 
or lithium increases the efficiency. Rockets usually have а self-con
tained supply of oxygen or some other oxidizer, such as ammonium, 
lithium, or potassium perchlorate. Fuels such as turpentine, alcohol, 
aniline, and ammonia use nitric acid, hydrogen peroxide, and liquid 
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oxygen as oxidizers. More power сап Ье obtained Ьу oxidizing hy
drazine, diborane, or hydrogen with oxygen, ozone, or fluorine. 

Nonrenewable fossil fuels-coal, petroleum, and natural gas
provide more than 85% ofthe energy used around the world. In the 
United States, fossil fuels comprise approximately 80% ofthe total 
energy supply, nuclear power provides about 7,7% and аН renew
аЫе energy sources provide about 7%. (Note that these figures 
lump together electricity and аН other forms of energy use, such as 
heat and transport fuel; in practice, electricity is best treated as а 
special category of energy consumption.) Wind power, active and 
passive solar systems, geothermal energy, and biomass are ехат
ples of renewable or altemative energy sources. Although such al
temative sources make ир а smaH fraction of total energy produc
tion today, their share is growing rapidly. As of 2006, wind power 
was the cheapest [оrш of large-scale electric generation to instaH 
(measured Ьу kilowatt-hours delivered) - cheaper than new coal 
plants, new nuclear plants, or solar ceHs, for example. 

Scientists estimate that easily extractable fossil fuels will Ье 
largely used ир during the twenty-first century: known petroleum 
reserves willlast less than 50 years at сuпепt rates of use; the rate 
of discovery of new reserves is decreasing. Much larger reserves of 
coal exist, but could Ье extracted only at catastrophic environmen
tal cost. Proponents of nuclear power are today urging that nuclear 
power has тапу virtues, including а zero output of greenhouse 
gasses such as carbon dioxide (released Ьу buming fossil fuels). 
Opponents of nuclear power urge that it is unacceptable because of 
its high cost, its vulnerability to military and tепоr attack, possible 
accidental releases of radioactivity during fuel processing and ор
eration, and the chaHenge of waste disposal. Further, critics argue 
that nuclear-power technologies cannot Ье disseminated globaHy 
without spreading at the same time much of the materials and 
know-how for producing nuclear weapons. For example, the U.S. 
govemment was concemed in 2006 that the Iranian govemment 
might Ье obtaining material for а secret nuclear-weapons program 
from its civilian nuclear power program. 

Achieving wider use of renewable sources of energy is thus, 
seen Ьу тапу planners as key for а sustainable, affordable, and 
peaceful global есопоту. 

Text 8. 
Alternative Energy Sources. Solar Energy 

In our modem industrial society we consume vast amounts of 
energy to make our daily life more comfortable, productive and еп-
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joyable. АН ofus use energy every day - for heat and light in living 
and working areas, cooking, transportation, manufacturing, and еп
tertainment. The choices we make about how we use energy - turn
ing machines off when we're not using them or choosing to Ьиу 
energy efficient appliances - impact our environment and our lives. 

Energy comes from several different sources. These sources 
сап Ье split into two main categories: non-renewable and renew
аЫе. Non-renewable types of energy include the three major types 
of fossil fuels - coal, oil and natural gas. Fossil fuels supply more 
than 90% of the world's energy. Oil leads with а share of about 
40 percent of total world energy consumption, foHowed Ьу coal 
(24 percent) and natural gas (22 percent). АН ofthese are bumed to 
produce power. 

Fossil fuels are relatively easy to use to generate energy Ье
cause they only require а simple direct combustion. However, а 
problem with fossil fuels is their environmental impact. Not only 
does their excavation from the ground significantly alter the envi
ronment, but their combustion leads to а great deal of air poHution. 
Carbon dioxide (СО2) from buming fossil fuels is the largest source 
of greenhouse gases from human activities. Extra greenhouse gases 
we are putting into the atmosphere are causing global warming and 
climate change. Besides, these are fuels that are being consumed 
more rapidly than they are being replaced. That means that some
day we could run out of these fuels. 

Another nonrenewable source is uranium. Uranium is ап ele
ment that gives us nuclear energy Ьу splitting ап atom's nucleus, 
and this process is caHed fission. Nuclear energy is а better source 
of energy because it doesn't put carbon dioxide into the atmo
sphere. But like аН industrial processes, nuclear power generation 
has by-product wastes; tremendous steam of radioactive products 
and heat. Hazardous wastes and the possibility of а nuclear disaster 
are the principal concems for nuclear power. 

With the growing concems over the environmental problems 
today (air poHution, global climate change, massive flooding in 
river systems, etc.) and the price ofnon-renewable energy sources 
soaring, we have to take а closer look at the altemative energy 
sources. Altematives to the fossil fuels and nuclear power are re
newable sources of energy and they are considerably more attrac
tive in тапу ways. Renewable sources are derived and replenish 
quickly from nature and usuaHy do not poHute our environment 
when used to generate electricity. The five renewable sources used 
most often include hydropower (water), solar, wind, biomass, and 
geothermal. 
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In the context of renewable energy, solar power is associated 
with the hamessing of the sun's present emissions of heat or light. 
There are а variety of types of technologies that сап do this. Solar 
energy is typically divided into three categories: passive solar, ас
tive solar, and photovoltaic (electrical) solar energy. АН of them 
produce solar energy, but in very different ways. 

In active solar category the solar energy is directly converted 
in the application [оrш. Опе of the simplest and economical ways 
to utilize solar energy is through solar thermal systems. Solar ther
mal technology is employed for collecting and converting the sun 
energy to heat energy for application such as water and air heating, 
cooking and drying, steam generation, distillation, etc. 

Solar thermal technologies include solar heat collectors (flat
plate collectors, evacuated-tube collectors) and solar concentrating 
collectors. Flat-plate collectors are the most commonly used type 
of collector today. А typical flat-plate collector consists of а Ьох 
containing а sheet of metal painted black, which absorbs the suns 
energy. In the most соттоп design, liquids take the heat from the 
Ьох and bring it into the building. This heated liquid, usually а wa
ter-alcohol mixture to prevent winter freezing, is used to heat water 
in а tank or is put through radiators to heat the air. Solar heat col
lectors sit оп the rooftops of buildings and are generally used in 
hotels and homes. 

Solar concentrating collectors (parabolic concentrators) use 
miпоrs and lenses to concentrate and focus sunlight onto а receiver 
mounted at the system's focal point. The receiver absorbs and соп
verts the sunlight into heat. This heat is then transported Ьу means 
of а heated fluid (either water or тоltеп salt) through pipes to а 
steam generator or engine where it is converted into electricity. 
There are also large centralized solar power plants, known as 
"power towers". Power tower is а large tower suпоuпdеd Ьу small 
rotating (tracking) miпоrs called heliostats. These miпоrs align 
themselves and focus sunlight оп the receiver at the top of tower, 
collected heat. This focused heat tums water into steam that is used 
to power а generator. Solar concentrating systems produce high 
temperatures that сап Ье used for industrial purposes. 

Photovoltaic (electrical) solar technologies directly convert so
lar radiation into electricity through the use of photovoltaic cells 
(PVs), also called solar cells. Photovoltaic or solar electric panels 
use semiconductor materials such as silicon to convert sunlight to 
electricity. Most solar cells are made from silicon because it is, so 
far, the most cost-effective material. Sunlight is composed of light 
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energy in the [опn of photons. When these photons strike the сеll, 
some electrons in the сеll material absorb sufficient energy to break 
away from their atoms and flow through the material to produce 
electricity. This electricity сап either Ье used directly as it is or сап 
Ье stored in the battery. The stored electrical energy then сап Ье 
used at night. 

РУ technology сап Ье used to meet our electricity require
ments. Most houses with good roofs have enough space to generate 
а total of about 1/4 to 1/2 of their yearly electricity use. Solar pho
tovoltaic panels сап Ье installed оп the rooftops. They сап Ье flush 
mounted as well as tilted ир. РУ systems сап also provide electric
ity in remote places deprived of grid power. 

РУ s сап Ье used in а variety of applications. The simplest pho
tovoltaic systems power small consumer goods such as calculators 
and wrist watches. Other applications include water pumps, street 
and car-park lighting, garden footpath lighting, etc. Some experi
mental cars also use РУ cells. They convert sunlight directly into 
energy to power electric motors оп the car. Solar photovoltaic рап
els are applied in satellites and spacecrafts as well. 

Passive solar energy is energy or warmth obtained without апу 
mechanical intervention. The most соттоп of the passive solar 
technologies is rеfепеd to as direct solar gain. А direct gain system 
includes south-facing large windows that allow the sun's rays to heat 
surfaces inside the building. The result is that in cold weather the 
surfaces absorbs solar energy and radiates heat throughout the room. 

Of аll the solar energy technologies, photovoltaics show the 
greatest promise for worldwide acceptance and application. Work
ing photovoltaics are relatively simple in design, have по moving 
parts, need very little maintenance and are environmentally benign. 
They simply and silently produce electricity whenever they are ех
posed to light. In the developing world PVs are seen as а very at
tractive option. They are especially useful for rural electrification, 
vaccine refrigeration and water pumping. 

Solar energy demand has grown at about 25% per аппит over 
the past 15 years but it has clearly not reach its full potential. The 
main reason for the lack of mass exploitation of solar power tech
nologies is economic. In order for widespread generation of elec
tricity using solar panels to Ье feasible it needs to Ье economically 
advantageous. In order for solar panels to Ье ап economically via
ble choice for the production of electricity, production costs must 
go down and efficiency of the final product must go ир. 
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The hidden factor behind the lack of widespread solar power 
production is the absence of mass consumer demand for solar tech
nologies. If there is а demand for а product, there will Ье people 
that will supply that product at а cost that fulfills that demand. As а 
result, economic and efficient solar power technologies will Ье de
veloped and exploit more quickly. 

Text 9. 
Potential Energy Resources in Belarus 

ОН, Gas, Coal апд Peat 
Belarus is poor in most of these resources and needs to rely оп 

imports. There is а low potential for significantly developing most 
of these resources in the near future. 

Oil and casing-head gas. Oil deposits are concentrated in the 
Pripyat' depression in southem Belarus, with ап oil-bearing area of 
about 30 thousand km2. The initial extractable oil resources are esti
mated to Ье equal to 362.1 million tons. Currently, oil extraction in 
Belarus is shrinking. It is expected that Ьу 2005 extraction of do
mestic oil in Belarus will Ье two times lower than in 1997. Respec
tively, import of oil and gas from Russia will rise Ьу 50%, which 
means that Belarusian energy sector will mainly rely ироп imported 
oil and gas rather than оп domestic sources of these fuels. 

Peat. Over 9000 peat deposits exist in Belarus, with initial peat 
reserves of 5.65 Ыlliоп ton. In 1997 the total amount of extracted 
peat was about 1 million equivalent fuel. (1 kg of equivalent fuel is 
equal to 29 М] or 27,773 BTU). The extracted peat is used partly for 
production of fertilizers and partly as а municipal fuel. It is antici
pated that peat extraction in 2005 will Ье 5% lower than in 1994. 

Shale. Ву quality, Belarusian shale is not ап efficient fuel due 
to its high ash content and low combustion heat. 

Brown coal. As of January 1992, three brown coal deposits 
were known ofin Belarus. The coal is suitable for use as а munici
pal and household fuel. Exploitation of brown coal deposits in the 
near future is unrealistic because environmental problems caused 
Ьу open-mining are unsolved. 

Renewable Energy Sources 
Belarus has the potential to develop several renewable energy 

sources., including small hydroelectric power plants, wind energy 
installations, bioenergy installations or biogas installations, solar wa
ter heaters, installations for briquetting and buming of plant cultiva-
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tion wastes. These technologies could help Belarus meet its energy 
needs. However, the high cost of developing some of the sources 
тау make wide-scale development uurealistic in the near future. 

Hydroelectric Power Resources 
The main existing plans for the development of small-scale hy

droelectric power generation are: 1) restoration of SHPP that previ
ously existed, Ьу overhaul and partial re-equipment; 2) construc
tion ofnew SHPP оп reservoirs for integrated use; 3) construction 
of SHPP оп industrial spillways; 4) construction of damless (river
bed) hydroelectric power plants оп the rivers with significant water 
discharge. The hydropower unit capacity will Ье within the range 
from 50 to 500 kWt. 

Wind Power Resources 
The main direction of the use of wind energy installations 

(WEI) in the nearest future will Ье for ритр drive installations and 
for heating water for agriculture. These application areas have 
minimum requirements for the quality of electric power (stability 
of frequency and voltage), which allows for simple WEI and makes 
them cheaper. It is especially promising to use WEI for pumping 
water for small-scale hydroelectric power plants. Economically 
sound potential of WEI is evaluated in 3 thousand tons of equiva
lent fuel. 

In 1998 the Institute Belenergoset' conducted ап assessment of 
wind speed and concluded that Belarus does not have weather соп
ditions that favor wind energy installations with present state ofthe 
art equipment. Plans to create а new type of wind power installa
tion which will Ье able to produce power at low wind speed тау 
make the wide-scale use ofWEI in Belarus possible in the future. 

Bioenergy Installations 
Bioenergy installations are currently under development and 

testing in the Scientific Research Center for Non-Traditional Power 
Engineering near Minsk. The results of this work will provide а 
more precise evaluation ofthe actual yield oftradable biogas. Еуеп 
in case oflow biogas yield, development of cheap and reliable bio
energy installations will Ье of great practical importance for the 
country. Application ofbioenergy installations will allow improve
ment especially of the environmental situation around the large
scale stock-breeding farms and complexes, where at present huge 
amounts ofunprocessed biomass are stored. Besides, it is possible 
to plan to obtain а significant quantity of high-quality organic fer
tilizers. This will enable а reduction in the production of mineral 
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fertilizers, which require а lot of power to produce. Potentially pos
sible bulk yield of tradable biogas from а cattle-breeding complex 
(which has usually ир to 100,000 cattle) is about 160 thousand tons 
of equivalent fuel per year. 

At present, bioenergy installations are not used оп the regular 
basis, since the problem of operation at low temperature remains 
unsolved. However, this source is considered as the only way to 
solve the problem of organic waste in agriculture and is опе of the 
priorities for future development. 

Solar Energy 
The main direction of the solar energy application will Ье solar 

water heaters (SWH) and various solar installations for the intensi
fication of drying and heating processes in agriculture. At present, 
solar cells are used in electronics, as ап energy source for calcula
tors, watches, etc., and household solar water heaters are becoming 
popular. Utilization of solar energy for other purposes оп а wide
scale basis is а question of the nearest future. 

Geothermal Resources 
The thermal conditions ofthe depths ofBelarus' tепitоry have 

not Ье sufficiently investigated. According to preliminary data, the 
most favorable conditions for thermal water formation are in 
Pripyat' depression in southem Belarus. 

The large depth ofthermal waters, their relatively low temper
ature, high mineralization and low flow rate of boreholes (100-
1150 m3/day) does not allow thermal waters to Ье considered а 
considerable energy source at present. 

Municipal Solid Waste 
The content of organic matter in municipal waste is 40-75 %. 

Carbon makes ир 35-40%, and ash content is 40-70%. Combusti
ble components in municipal waste make ир 50-88%, calorific 
power of solid municipal waste is 800-2000 kcal/kg. 

In global practice the obtaining of energy from solid municipal 
waste is implemented in several ways: through buming, active and 
passive gasification. At present, the possibility of gasification of 
solid municipal waste for energy production is under investigation, 
since сuпепtlу this technology does not exist in Belarus. 

Nuclear Power 
The issue of nuclear power plant (NPP) construction in Belarus 

is not а new опе. It was planned to put into operation the first unit 
of the Minsk nuclear heat and power plant (2xlOOOMWt) in 1989. 
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Also, it was decided to build Belarusian NPP with capacity of 6000 
MWt. These activities were suspended after the Chemobyl acci
dent in 1986. Seventy percent of the fallout from Chemobyllanded 
in Belarus; 23% percent ofBelarusian tепitоry is contaminated. 

In recent years the Belarusian govemment again explored the 
feasibility of constructing а nuclear power plant. For that purpose а 
special commission was formed in 1998: the Commission оп the 
Evaluation ofthe Expediency ofthe Development ofNuclear Energy 
in Belarus. In late 1999, this Commission recommended that Belarus 
should not build а nuclear power plant within the next ten years. 

Text 10. 
RenewabIe Energy in Belarus 

Introduction 
The Republic of Belarus belongs to the group of countries 

without their own considerable energy and fuel resources (EFR). 
The EFR include: crude oil, natural gas, peat, water resources and 
biomass. Belarus' own power resources satisfY 15-17% of its EFR 
requirement. 

There are practically по other sources of energy in Belarus oth
er than those of renewable character. Therefore, the share of re
newable energy amounts to 80% ofthe country's own EFR. 

At present, the Republic of Belarus is in the process of imple
menting the "Target electricity and heat provision program jor 
achieving at least 25% о! industrial production with the use о! 10-
саl types о! juel and alternative sources о! energy Ьу the year 
2012". In order to provide 25% of electricity and heat with the use 
of local EFR, it is necessary to boost their production ир to 5,93 
million tons of oil equivalent (Mtoe) per year, and to use the sec
ondary resources such as heat energy, as well as primary resources 
from wind turbines and biogas in the amount ofO.82 Mtoe per year. 
In light of the аЬоуе, the plans assume that Ьу the year 2012 the 
use of local energy resources, including secondary heat resources, 
wind, solar and biomass energy, will Ье increased Ьу 2.8 Mtoe. So 
far emphasis has Ьееп placed оп the implementation of the pro
gram focused оп the use ofwood and wood waste. The potential of 
other renewable sources of energy is not taken advantage of to а 
significant degree. 

Renewable anд Altemative Energy in the Energy Policy ofBelarus 
The concept of power safety considers the share that local fuel 

types have in the EFR balance to Ье опе of the primary indicators. 
In Belarus, the share of local fuel types (LFT) in the overall bal-
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апсе сuпепtlу equals 17%. In line with the assumptions, the share 
of LFT will Ье increased to 20.5% Ьу 2010, 27.5% Ьу 2015 and 
31.6-34.5% Ьу 2020. 

The draft Act "Оп non-traditional and renewable sources of 
energy" is сuпепtlу in consultation Ьу the Council of Ministers. 
It is expected that the Act will set out (1) the directions of state 
regulations conceming development and the use ofnon-traditional 
and renewable sources of energy (NTRSR) and (2) the directions 
for public support ofNTRSR. 

The draft Act has not Ьееп published, but in line with official 
declarations its major assumptions relate to the following: (1) guar
anteeing а power grid connection for аН power systems using поп
traditional and renewable sources of energy, (2) obligatory pur
chase of energy from such systems Ьу state enterprises dealing 
with provision of energy, (3) а preferential energy tariff (it is ех
pected that the preferential rates will Ье paid throughout the sys
tem's entire usefullife). 

Ву introducing such regulations, the Act "Оп non-traditional 
and renewable sources of energy" тау serve as а guarantee of sup
port for altemative and renewable energy sectors, and will help 
overcome numerous problems and obstacles оп the path to increas
ing the share of renewable energy sources in the EFR structure to 
25% and beyond. It is still too early а stage, however, to speak 
about the Act's effectiveness, as its provisions have to Ьесоте 
widely known first. 

Under the decision of the Council of Ministers of the Republic 
of Belams No. 400 "Оп development of small and non-traditional 
power plants" dated 24 April 1997, whose wording was amended 
Ьу the decision No. 288 "Оп the development of small and поп
traditional power plants" dated 28.02.2002, (1) а concept has Ьееп 
worked out for the development of small and non-traditional power 
plants in the Republic of Belams, (2) а guarantee has Ьееп given 
for the connection, to the power grid ofthe Republic ofBelarus, of 
small and non-traditional power plants owned Ьу business entities, 
regardless of their [оrш of ownership, and the payment for power 
provided Ьу such entities has Ьееп guaranteed, (3) а system has 
Ьееп worked out for determining tariffs for electricity purchased 
Ьу the power system from small and non-traditional power plants. 
At the same time, decision No. 91 Ьу the Ministry of Есопоту of 
the Republic ofBelams dated 31.05.2006 sets out ап increased tar
iff for purchasing electricity from renewable energy sources with 
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the factor of 1.3, which equals approximately 10-12 eurocents (and 
for minim heat plants using natural gas - 0,85). 

However, the existing mechanisms are insufficient to stimulate 
the development of the sector based оп renewable energy sources. 

In line with the "Target program .... " and other comprehensive 
programs for state authority organs (ministries, corporations, local 
executive committees, etc.) tasks have Ьееп defined aimed at im
proving the use of local power resources, with the level of increas
ing the use ofLFT Ьу 2012 defined, as well as specific actions have 
Ьееп devised with the year of commissioning, as well as the amount 
and sources of financing also determined. Thus, по stimulation for 
the implementation of the "Target program ... " has Ьееп envisaged, 
and administrative guidelines have Ьееп defined instead. 

There are three major institutions responsible for shaping and 
implementing the policy оп renewable energy sources: Energy Ef
fectiveness Department of the State Standardization Committee of 
the Republic of Belarus, the Ministry of Energy and the Ministry 
of N atural Resources and Environment Protection. There is, how
ever, по single coordinating body. The duties of those institutions 
include planning, implementing and monitoring activities related 
to renewable and altemative energy sources. The Belarusian Acad
ету of Sciences is responsible for development of the scientific 
and technical background for implementation ofprojects related to 
renewable and altemative energy sources. 

ТЬе potential of renewable energy sources in Belarus 
The potential of wind energy is estimated to equal 1,9-2,0 

Mtoe per year. The potential of wind [аrш energy is estimated at 
220 Ыlliоп kWh. The wind energy sector is growing rather slowly 
in Belarus, as investors are faced with significant problems in the 
Republic ofBelarus, and the development ofwind farms is not too 
profitable for local power systems. There are only two regular wind 
turbines existing in Belarus at present. Their power rating equals 
270 kW and 660 kW respectively and they are situated in the vil
lage of Druzhnaya in the Myadele Region. Architectural designs 
have Ьееп worked out for the construction ofBelarus' largest wind 
turbines with the power rating of 1,2 MW, to Ье situated in the vil
lage ofGrabniki (Unitary Republican Enterprise "Grodnoenergo"). 
The govemment has commenced ап analysis of the wind energy 
sector development program in Belarus for the years 2008-2014. It 
is expected that wind farms should Ье commissioned in 2010 with 
the total power output of3,7 MW, Ьу 2012-5,2 MW, and Ьу 2014-
15 MW. The projects are сuпепtlу in the planning stage, and envi-
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sage establishing partnerships with local power systems in order to 
construct wind farms with the estimated total power output of 20-
30 MW each. In addition, the relevant standardization and legal 
base should Ье prepared Ьу 2010. In order to effectively implement 
wind energy related projects, it is necessary to carry out actual 
measurements to determine the size of wind energy resources, 
launch the production of equipment suitable for Belarus' climatic 
conditions, as well as gather experience in designing, implement
ing and running wind farms. 

The potential of solar energy for hot water provision is esti
mated at 1.25-1.75 Mtoe per year, and for production of electrici
ty -at 1,0-1,25 Mtoe per year. The solar power sector has по indus
trial significance at the moment. Only several experimental systems 
exist at present. No use of solar energy оп а wider scale is planned 
in Belarus in the nearest future. 

The major directions in the production of energy with the use 
of biomass are as follows: (1) crop waste; (2) animal breeding 
waste gas; (3) wood and wood waste; (4) phytomass (plant bio
mass) and (5) municipal waste. 

The use of crop waste as fuel is а new direction in the produc
tion of energy in the Republic of Belarus. The overall energy ро
tential of crop waste is estimated at 1.46 Mtoe per year. The poten
tial amount of biogas that сап Ье obtained from animal breeding 
facilities amounts to 160,000 tons of oil equivalent per year. The 
launch of 10 biogas installations is planned in Belarus Ьу 2010. At 
present, there are 3 biogas installations in operation in the Republic 
ofBelarus (in the towns of Zaslavl, Brest and Homel). Introduction 
of biogas installations requires that numerous obstacles Ье over
соте. Опе of them is the lack of interest Ьу farms which are still 
offered electricity at preferential prices. The plans, however, as
sume that private foreign investors will Ье acquired to build, every 
year, 8-1 О installations for recovering and using biogas produced 
in the course of the animal breeding process. The potential energy 
included in municipal waste created in the tепitоry of Belarus 
equals 470,000 tons of oil equivalent. The effectiveness of process
ing organic waste to produce gas will equal по more than 20-25%, 
which equals 100-120 thousand tons of oils equivalent. The соп
siderable amount of waste collected over the years at landfill sites 
is also to Ье taken into consideration. Belarus has some experience 
in implementing projects concemed with the use oflandfill gas - а 

project ofthis type was сапiеd out, with the use ofprivate investor 
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funds, at the "Trostynets" landfill site, and the system's power rat
ing equaled 3.0 MW. 

The economically effective potential of wood and wood waste 
used for heat and electricity production equals 2.24 Mtoe in 2010 
and 3.10 Mtoe in 2012. Switching to local fuel types is carried out 
under centralized state scrutiny, which, оп the опе hand, offers in
centives for using wood fuels to provide heat energy, but оп the 
other hand, it has to Ье Ьоmе in mind that enterprises are mainly 
concemed with the amount of wood they Ьиm, and not the proj
ect's economic feasibility. It is often the case that production of 
heat at local heat plants with the use of wood is 2-2.5 times more 
expensive than in the case of natural gas. The аЬоуе is caused 
mainly Ьу а deficient wood fuel collection and processing system, 
low level of automatization, and the fact that in тапу instances 
unsuitable types ofwood are used. The problem could Ье solved Ьу 
replacing the mechanisms used for stimulating the use ofwood fu
els with those based оп the free market principles. The develop
ment of and support for small private businesses to boost their 
share in preparing wood for energy production purposes is consid
ered а prospective solution. The mini heat plants in Osipovichi and 
Vileyka have Ьееп adapted to use wood as part of а few pilot pro
grams. Approximately 50 other boiler plants have Ьееп constructed 
or modemized. 

The economic use of energy provided Ьу small rivers equals to 
0,11-0,15 Mtoe per year. The potential power rating of аН Belarus' 
rivers is 850 MW, with the use of 220 MW out of that amount Ье
ing economically feasible - this is the target figure that the total 
power rating of аН small water power plants in Belarus is expected 
to reach Ьу 2020. Сuпепtlу, the Belarusian power grid uses water 
plants with the installed power of approximately 20 MW. About 
4% of the total water energy potential has so far Ьееп used in the 
Republic ofBelarus. Within the next few years the following are to 
Ье commissioned: Grodno Power Plant with the power rating of 17 
MW оп the river ofNeman, Polotsk Power Plant (23 MW) оп the 
river of Dvina, а Dnieper power plant (5 MW) and mini power 
plants оп the rivers of Moroch, Sluch, Rich, Servech, Isloch and 
other small rivers. 

According to relevant analyses, it is possible to construct hun
dreds ofwater power plants in Belarus. At present, construction of 
the first geothermal station is planned in the vicinity ofBrest, in the 
"Beriestye" heat plant. The plans assume that water with the tem
perature of 25-30 degrees centigrade will Ье pumped to heat the 
greenhouses of а state owned agricultural enterprise. 
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In Belarus there are isolated cases in which renewable energy 
sources are used to cater for private needs - construction of есо
homes (the "Есо Ноте" Social Organization, Minsk City Branch 
of the Intemational Social Ecologist Organization); installation of 
а rotor wind turbine to provide energy for ап office ("Mohylev 
Technopark" Joint Stock Сотрапу). 

In 2008 the first two biogas-powered plants were commis
sioned in Belarus - at the "Belorussky" fowl breeding [аrш in the 
town of Zaslavl (340 kW - stage 1) and in the "Zapadny" selection 
and hybrid center in the Brest Region (520 kW). Construction work 
at the biogas complex in the "Homel Fowl Farm" Inc. is at its final 
stage at the moment. Construction ofbiogas complexes is also ип
der way at animal breeding farms in Lan-Nesvyezh and Snow. In 
the "Rassvet" kolkhoz in the Kirov Region а biogas production 
system with the power rating of 3 MW is being prepared. 

Conclusions / Prospects 
Development of the renewable energy sector is of particular 

importance for the Republic of Belarus. It is the only means of in
creasing the country's actual independence, primarily from Russia. 
As discussing independence of а country that relies оп "gas injec
tions" is inappropriate, development of the renewable energy sec
tor will positively impact both the economic and environmental 
situation of Belarus. The potential that Belarus has in the field of 
renewable energy sources is immense. Some research has already 
Ьееп conducted, and the authorities, as well as local govemment 
and coordinating entities are receiving the information. The market 
is in the "starting blocks". It is high time that leaders appeared, 
who will guide the development of the renewable and altemative 
energy sector. 

Text 11. 
Alternatives to Using Eco-fuels Already 

Being Tested Successfully 

Drivers тауЬе unaware that, in buying diesel, they are pur
chasing а biofuel; the only giveaway is the green mark оп the 
ритр. The latest development will soon Ье available countrywide, 
with supplies being distributed from Belarus' only such plant, 
which makes the fuel from rape seed oil. Grodno Azot JSC made 
its first batch in early August and is now at maximum capacity -
7 tonnes а day. The company's Chief Engineer, Andrey Sirotin, 
holds ир а bottle of fragrant brown liquid and explains, "То make 
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biofuel, we have to mix the oil with methanol; since we are the 
only producers, we have а unique market niche."Altemative fuels 
began appearing some time ago, with scientists аН over the world 
working hard to fund substitutes for refined oil products. 

In Italy, they mash grape-stones to create oil, but rape seed is 
the most suitable product for Belarus. "We сап generate three 
tonnes of seed from а single hectare - enough to make а tonne of 
oil. After mixing with methanol, we receive опе tonne of fuel: rane 
share comprises just 5 percent ofthe total, meeting European stan
dards," stresses Georgy Ushkevich, Deputy Head of Perspective 
Development and Investments at Belneftekhim. Не has high hopes 
for the project, which is now being tested Ьу the Minsk Motor 
Plant. The new diesel is less toxic and smoky and provides better 
lubrication than ordinary diesel fuel. Diesel comprising 30 percent 
biofuel is now being tested and Grodno Azot's General Director, 
Alexander Radevich, is convinced that interest will continue to 
grow, "InitiaHy, our plant is producing 2,000 tonnes а year. Within 
12 months, we plan to instaH new equipment, enabling us to тапи
facture 60,000 tonnes. We need double this amount, in fact." 

Belneftekhim has announced plans to expand biofuel produc
tion to Mogilev's Khimvolokno site. 

Text 12. 
Storing Wind Power as Ice? 

Of the total amount of electricity generated Ьу аН sources, 
about 75% is used Ьу buildings, а major fraction of which is соп
sumed Ьу air conditioners. With the demand of renewable energy 
increasing with every passing day, inventors are trying to find the 
best possible means to store the generated energy during the best 
time, to provide power when the generators aren't getting the re
sources they need. It is а natural phenomenon that the wind blows 
stronger at night than in the day. We don't need that extra energy 
during nighttime. We сап store this energy and use it during day
time when the load is too much оп the grid. 

When we utilize altemative sources of energy, how to store the 
energy poses а big problem. Scientists often create giant sized bat
teries or compressed air and hydroelectric storage. But now а сот
рапу, Calmac Booth is thinking of storing extra power in ice! 

Air conditioning in the summer consumes the lion's share of а 
building's energy cost. Calmac Booth is manufacturing а hybrid 
cooling system. This system exploits ап ice bank thermal energy 
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storage tank known as IceBank. IceBank makes and stores ice for 
use in air conditioning systems when the wind is blowing а bit fast
er or the sun isn't shining, that is, at night. 

Heavily insulated polyethylene is used to manufacture the Ice
Bank tanks. They also contain а spiral-wound, polyethylene-tube 
heat exchanger suпоuпdеd with water. The tanks are available in а 
variety of sizes. According to one's need it is available from 45 to 
over 500 ton-hours. When the charging cycle is going оп, а solu
tion containing 25% ethylene or propylene glycol is cooled Ьу а 
chiller. In the next step this solution is circulated through the heat 
exchanger inside the IceBank tank. It has to Ье noted that the ethyl
ene-based or propylene-based is ап industrial coolant. These cool
ants are particularly devised for low viscosity and superior heat
transfer properties. 

The unique property of the IcaBank is that the ice is built uni
formly throughout the tank. Charging cycle of ап IceBank tank 
takes about 6 to 12 hours. This device сап also Ье utilized in соп
junction with а solar panel апау. 

During summer time the entire system tries to survive during 
peak hours. IceBank simply prepares ice at night, when electricity 
is cheaper and it is cooler. During aftemoon, this stored energy сап 
Ье consumed Ьу running air conditioning. At that time it is hot and 
electricity is in short supply. IceBank сап help in reducing the load 
оп the grids during peak hours. According to the сотрапу reduc
ing electricity demand for cooling сап cut energy costs Ьу 20-40 
percent. That reduction also translates into fewer emissions from 
power plants. 

This system сап Ье applicable to those buildings too which are 
without on-site renewable energy power generation. Ice сап Ье 
prepared during night i.e. off-peak time. During off-peak, electric
ity is cheaper and cleaner baseload generation сап Ье used. Calmac 
explains that for every kilowatt-hour of energy that is shifted from 
on-peak usage to off-peak, there is а decrease in the source fuel 
needed to generate it. This reduction сап Ье between 8 and 30%. 

Text 13. 
Tokamak 

А tokamak is а machine producing а toroidal magnetic field for 
confining а plasma. It is опе of several types of magnetic сопбпе
ment devices, and it is опе of the most-researched candidates for 
producing controlled thermonuclear fusion power. 
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The term tokamak is а transliteration of the Russian word 
"токамак" which itself is ап acronym made from the Russian 
words: "тороидальная камера с магнитными катушками" - tor
oidal chamber with magnetic coils (possibly tochamac). Ап alter
native, possibly older, abbreviation exists, meaning toroidal cham
ber with axial magnetic field. It was invented in the 1950s Ьу So
viet physicists Igor Yevgenyevich Татт and Andrei Sakharov. 

The tokamak is characterized Ьу azimuthal (rotational) sym
metry and the use of the plasma-bome electric сuпепt to generate 
the helical component of the magnetic field necessary for stable 
equilibrium. This сап Ье contrasted to another toroidal magnetic 
confinement device, the stellarator, which has а discrete (e.g. five
fold) rotational symmetry and in which аН of the confining mag
netic fields are produced Ьу extemal coils with а negligible electric 
сuпепt flowing through the plasma. 

Although nuclear fusion research began soon after World War 
11, the programs were initially classified. It was not until after the 
1955 United Nations Intemational Conference оп the Peaceful 
Uses of Atomic Energy in Geneva that programs were declassified 
and intemational scientific collaboration could take place. 

Experimental research of tokamak systems started in 1956 in 
Kurchatov Institute Moscow Ьу а group of Soviet scientists led Ьу 
Lev Artsimovich. The group constructed the first tokamaks, the 
most successful of them being Т-З and its larger version Т-4. Т-4 
was tested in 1968 in Novosibirsk, conducting the first ever quasi 
stationary thermonuclear fusion reaction. 

In 1968, at the third IAEA Intemational Conference оп Plasma 
Physics and Controlled Nuclear Fusion Research at Novosibirsk, 
Soviet scientists announced that they had achieved electron tem
peratures of over 1000 еУ in а tokamak device. This stunned Brit
ish and American scientists, who were far away from reaching that 
benchmark. They remained suspicious until tests were done with 
laser scattering а few years later, confirming the original tempera
ture measurements. 

In ап operating fusion reactor, part ofthe energy generated will 
serve to maintain the plasma temperature as fresh deuterium and 
tritium are introduced. However, in the startup of а reactor, either 
initially or after а temporary shutdown, the plasma will have to Ье 
heated to its operating temperature о f greater than 1 О ke V (over 
100 million degrees Celsius). In сuпепt tokamak (and other) mag
netic fusion experiments, insufficient fusion energy is produced to 
maintain the plasma temperature. 
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А tokamak contains reacting plasma which spirals around the 
reactor. Since а high number of reactions per second is required to 
sustain the reaction in а tokamak, high energy neutrons are released 
quickly in large amounts. These neutrons are по longer held in the 
stream of plasma Ьу the toroidal magnets and continue until 
stopped Ьу the inside wall of the tokamak. This is а large advan
tage oftokamak reactors since these are very high energy neutrons; 
the freed neutrons provide а simple way to extract heat from the 
plasma stream. The inside wall of the tokamak must Ье cooled Ье
cause these neutrons are at а high enough temperature to теlt the 
walls of the reactor. А cryogenic system is used to cool the magnets 
and inside wall of the reactor. Mostly liquid helium and liquid ni
trogen are used as refrigerants. Ceramic plates specifically de
signed to withstand hot temperatures are also placed оп the inside 
reactor wall to protect the magnets and reactor. 

Sources 

1. www.ucc.ie/en/engfac/ .. ./energyeng/faq/ 
2. outsideinnovation.blogs.com 
3. www.altemative-energy-news.info/storing-wind-power-as-ice/ 
4. www.pravo.by. 
5. The Columbia Encyclopedia, Sixth Edition I 2008 I Copyright 



VOCABULARY 

Аа 

ability n - способность, воз

можность 

absorb v - впитывать; абсор

бировать; поглоrцать 

absorption n - впитывание; аб

сорбция; поглоrцение 

abundant adj - обильный, бога

тый, изобилуюrций 

account v - 1) (~for) входить 

во (что-л.) в размере, коли

чеcrве; составлять часть от 06-
rцeгo количества (чего-л.); 
2) (~for) объяснять (что-л.); 
быть причиной (чему-л.), 

вызывать (что-л.) 

acetic acid n - уксусная кислота 

achieve v - достигать, добиваться 

adaptable adj - легко при-

спосабливаемый 

additive n - 1) добавка; присадка 
2) примесь 

adjustment n - 1) регулирование; 
согласование;2)регулиров

ка, подгонка, наладка, на

стройка; 3) приспосабли

вание,адаптация 

advancement n - продвижение, 

прогресс 

airfoil n - 1) аэродинамическая 
поверхность; крыло; про

филь крыла; 2) деталь с аэро
динамическим профилем 

alpha radiation n - альфа-излу

чение 

altitude n -1) высота; высота над 
уровнем моря; 2) высота, 

размер по вертикали 

ammonia n - аммиак 

anthracite n - антрацит 
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аррНапсе n - 1) оборудование; 
прибор; инструмент; 2) pl. 
бытовое оборудование, бы

товые приборы, бытовая 

техника 

application n - применение, ис

пользование, употребление 
approximate adj - 1) близкий, 

находяrцийся близко; 2) при
близительный, примерный; 

3) сходный, близкий 
approximate v - 1) прибли

жаться; почти соответ

ствовать (чему-л.); 2) быть 
приблизительно верным, 

приблизительно равняться 

approximately adv - прибли

зительно, близко, около 

почти,приближенно 
ash n - зола, пепел; шлак 

attach v - присоединять 

available adj - доступный; 

имеюrцийся в распоряжении 

axis n - ось, вал 

вь 

bake v - 1) обжигать; 2) затвер
девать 

barge n - баржа 
barrel n - баррель (мера :жид

ких, сыпучих и некоторых 

твердых материалов) 
beta radiation - бета-излучение 
biodegradable adj - поддаю

rцийся биологическому раз
ложению; распадаюrцийся 
до простых BerцecTB под 

действием бактерий 

biomass n - биомасса 

bituminous adj - битумный 

blend v - смешивать 



blend n - смесь 

bonfire n - костер 

branch n - 1) ветвь, ветка (рас
тений) 2) отрасль, подраз
деление 

bundle n - связка; пучок 

butane n - бутан 

byproduct n - побочный продукт 

Се 

calorific adj - тепловой, терми

ческий 

campfire n бивачный костер 
capacity n - 1) вместимость, 

объем; 2) способность (что-л. 
делать); 3) возможность; 
4) мощность, нагрузка; 

производительность 

capitalize v извлекать выгоду 

из чего-л., использовать для 

собственной выгоды 
capture v 1) завладеть, захва

тить, увлечь; 2) поглощать, 
захватывать 

carbon n - углерод; уголь 

carbon dioxide n углекислота; 

углекислый газ 

catalyst n - катализатор 

cause v - 1) послужить при
чиной, поводом (для чего-л.); 

мотивировать (что-л.), вы

зывать; 2) заставлять; доби
ваться 

causticity n - едкость, жгучесть; 

способность разрушать ор

ганические ткани 

сеН рЬоnе n - сотовый телефон 

charcoal n - древесный уголь 

charge v - 1) заряжать (акку-
мулятор); 2) нагружать; 

загружать (уголь в топку); 

3) насыщать, наполнять; 

4) заполнять, наполнять, 

пронизывать 

chiller n - холодильник, холо-

дильная установка 

cluster n - 1) скопление, кон
центрация;2)группа 

coal deposit n - угольное мес

торождение 

co-firing n - совместное сжи

гание 

co-generation n - комбиниро

ванное производство теп

ловой и электрической 

энергии 

coke n кокс 
collide v - 1) сталкиваться; соу

даряться; 2) сталкиваться, 
приходить в противоречие; 

конфликтовать 
соmЫnе v 1) объединять, 

сочетать; 2) соединяться, 

объединяться; 3) компоно
вать, соединять 

combustible adj воспламе-

няемый, горючий 

combustion n горение, воз-

горание, сжигание 

comparable adj 1) заслу-

живающий сравнення; 2) со
поставимый, соизмеримый 

compose v - составлять 

compress v - 1) сдавливать; 

2) сжимать; 3) сплющивать; 
прессовать 

concern v - затрагивать, ка

саться, иметь отношение 

concern n - проблема; вопрос, 
требующий решення; забота 

concurrent adj - 1) совпадаю
щий; 2) сопутствующий; 

параллельный; 3) дейст

вующий взаимозависимо 

conduct v - проводить 

conductor n - проводник 

consecutive adj - 1) после-
довательный; (непрерыв
но) следующий друг за 

другом; 2) логичный, упо
рядоченный 
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consider v 1) рассматривать, 
обсуждать; 2) взвеши

вать, обдумывать, проду

мывать; 3) думать, полагать, 
считать; 4) принимать во 
внимание, учитывать 

considerabIy adv - значительно, 
много 

consistent adj - 1) последова
тельный; 2) постоянный 

consistently adv 1) в соответ
ствии с, согласно; 2) после
довательно, согласованно; 

3) единообразно, равным 

образом 

construct v - строить, соору-

жать; воздвигать; кон-

струировать 

consumer n - потребитель 

consumption n - потребление 

contact n - 1) соприкосновение; 
2) связь, контакт 

contain v - содержать в себе, 

включать, иметь в своем 

составе; вмещать 

containment n - 1) защитная 
оболочка (ядерного реак

тора); 2) сдерживание; 

3) герметичность 
content n - содержание 

contribute v - содействовать, 

способствовать, вносить 

вклад 

control rod - управляющий 

стержень 

convection n - конвекция 

convenience n - 1) удобство, 

удобность; 2) благопри

ятная возможность; 3) при
способление, механизм, ус

тройство 

conventional adj - обычный, 

обыкновенный, традицион

ный; общепринятый 

conversion n - 1) превращение, 
преобразование, обраще-
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ние; 2) конверсия, рест

руктуризацня 3) химиче

ское превращение, реакцня 

convert v - преобразовывать; 

превращать, трансформи

ровать 

conveyor belt n - конвейерная 

лента; лента транспортера 

coolant n охлаждающий 

агент, охлаждающее веще

ство, охлаждающая жнд

кость, охладитель (агент), 

теплоноситель (ядерного 

реактора),хладагент 

cosmic adj - 1) космический; 
2) большой, грандиозный; 
колоссальный; мировой 

counterpart n - 1) дубликат, 

копия; 2) аналог 
cover v - 1) накрывать, за

крывать, покрывать; 2) защи
щать, ограждать, укрывать 

crayon n - карандаш 

create v - порождать, произво

дить;создавать,ТВОРИТЬ 

critical adj - решающий, крити
чес кий 

crude оП n - сырая, неочищен

ная нефть 
crumbIy adj - крошащийся, 

рассыпчатый, хрупкий, 

ломкий, рыхлый 

cryogenic adj - криогенный 

current n - 1) струя; поток, 

течение; 2) течение (вре

мени); ход (событий); 3) ток 
current adj - текущий, данный, 

современный 

Dd 

dam n - плотина 

decaying adj - разлагающийся, 

гниющий 

define v - 1) определять, давать 



определение; 2) характе

ризовать; определять, уста

навливать 

dehumidification n - осуше

ние (воздуха, газа); уда

ление избытка влаги; высу

шивание 

demand v-l) требовать; 2) нуж-
даться 

deodorant n - дезодорант 

depend v - зависеть 

deposit n - 1) отложение; 2) оса
док; 3) месторождение, за

лежь (полезных ископаемых) 

deposit v - отлагаться, 

осаждаться 

depth n - глубина 

derive v - 1) получать, извле
кать; 2) выводить, полу

чать; 3) устанавливать про
исхождение 

derrick n - деррик-кран 

desiccan n - высушивающее 

вещество, дессикант, 

сиккаТИВ,осушитель 

device n - устройство, 

приспособление; 

механизм; аппарат, 

машина, прибор 

diatoms n диатомовые 

водоросли, диатомы 

dieseln - дизель, дизельный 

двигатель 

dime n - монета в 1 О центов 
dinosaur n - динозавр 

disconnect v - разъединять, 

разделять, разобщать, 

отсоединять; расцеплять 

dishwashing liquid - жидкое 

моющее средство 

disintegrate v разделять 

на составные элементы, 

раскладывать на состав

ляющие, дезинтегрировать 

disruption n - 1) разрушение; 

2) разрыв; подрыв; 3) на
рушение 

distribute v - 1) распределять, 
раздавать; 2) распростра

нять 

doorstep n - порог 

draft n - тяга; сквозняк 

dramatic adj - резкий, суще-

ственный (06 изменениях) 
dramatically adv -

значительно, сильно 

drilling n - 1) сверление; 2) бу-
рение 

dry v - сушить 

dump n - свалка 

dung cake - брикет органичес

кого удобрения 

Ее 

ecosystem n - экосистема 

electrical grid - электрическая 

сеть 

elevation n - 1) высота (над 

уровнем моря); 2) повы

шение, поднятие; 3) высот
наяотметка;4)превышение; 

5) поднятие, подъем 
emission n - выделение, рас

пространение (тепла, све

та, запаха); выброс 

еmН v - испускать, выделять 

(свет, тепло); выбрасы

вать, извергать (пепел, дым) 

engine torque - крутящий мо

мент двигателя 

enrichment n - обогащение 

ensure v - гарантировать, обес

печивать 

enterprise n - предприятие; 

фирма; компания 

environment n - окружающая 

среда 

equation Е = mс2 - формула 
закона взаимосвязи массы 
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и энергии (энергия = маст Х 

Х квадрат скорости света) 

equipment n - оборудование 

escape v просачиваться; 

улетучиваться 

essentially adv - 1) по существу; 
по существу дела; 2) суще
ственно, существенным 

образом; 3) в высшей сте
пени; чрезвычайно 

establishment n -1) учреждение; 
предприятие; 2) создание, 
образование 

ethane n - этан 

ethylene n - этилен 

evaporate v - испарять; испа

ряться, улетучиваться 

evaporating выпаривание; 

испарение 

exhaust n - 1) выпуск, выхлоп 
(процесс выхода газа в 

окру:жающую среду); 2) вы
хлопные газы 

exhaustion n - истощение; ис

черпание 

expand v - развивать, расши

рять 

expensive adj - дорогой 

expertise n - 1) экспертиза; 

экспертная оценка; 2) че

ловеческий опыт, знание 

дела; квалификация, ком

петентность; 3) искусство, 
мастеРСТВО,умение 

explode v - взрывать 

exploitation n - использование, 

употребление,эксплуатация 

explore v - 1) исследовать, 

рассматривать, изучать, ана

лизировать;пробовать,экс

периментировать; 2) вы

яснять, устанавливать, уз

навать, обнаруживать 

extensive adj 1) прост-

ранственный, обладающий 
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протяженностью, громад

ный, большой; 2) все

сторонний, далеко идущий, 

исчерпывающий 

extract v - получать, извлекать 

extremely adv - чрезвычайно, 

крайне, в высшей степени; 

очень 

eyesore - 1) что-л. противное, 
оскорбительное (для глаза); 

2) бельмо на глазу 

Ff 

feasible adj - 1) возможный; 
выполнимый; осуществи

мый; 2) допустимый; под
ходящий 

feedstock - исходное сырьё 

field pole - полюс возбуждения 

(электрического двигателя 

или генератора) 

fireplace n - камин, очаг 

fission n - деление; расщепление 

flammability n - воспламеняемость 

flexibility n - эластичность, 

гибкость,упругость 

flexible adj - гибкий; 

гнущийся; мягкий, 

эластичный 

flicker v - мелькнуть, промельк

нуть; мгновенно пронестись 

focus (оп) v - сосредоточивать, 

обращать (внимание и 

т.n.); сосредоточиваться; 

концентрироваться 

forefront n - передний план; 

важнейшее место 

formaldehyde n -
формальдегид 

fossil fuel n ископаемое 

топливо 

freely adv - свободно; легко 

freestanding - автономный, от

дельностоящий 



freewheeling - свободно вра

щающийся 

fryer n - 1) обжарочный аппарат; 
обжарочная ванна; 2) плита; 
3) сковорода 

fuel сеll n -1) топливный элемент; 
2) топливная батарея 

fueling - заправка топливом; 

обеспечение топливом 

fuelwood n - дрова, древесное 

топливо 

fulfil v - 1) выполнять; делать, 
исполнять, осуществлять, 

совершать; 2) завершать, 

заканчивать, оканчивать 

furnace n - горн; очаг; печь 

fusion n - 1) плавка, плавление; 
2) расплавленная масса, 

расплав 

Gg 

gamma radiation - гамма-излу

чение 

generate v 1) вызывать, 

порождать; 2) производить; 
генерироваТЬ,делать 

generation n - 1) генерация, ге
нерирование; порождение; 

2) образование; формиро

вание; создание; 3) поко

ление; 4) производство; 

выработка; получение 

geothermal adj - геотермальный 

global warming - глобальное 

потепление 

gravity n - сила тяжести, гра

витация 

guard v - охранять 

Hh 

habitable adj - 1) заселенный, 
населенный, обитаемый; 

2) годный для жилья, 

удобный для жилья, жилой 

harmful adj - вредный, пагуб-

ный, губительный 

harness v - использовать 

heart valve - сердечный клапан 

hearth n - 1) дом, домашний 
очаг; 2) камин 

heat exchanger- теплообменник 
heater n - печь; обогреватель; 

нагревательный прибор 

heating value - 1) теплопро
водность;теплотворнаяспо

собность; 2) теплота сго

рания (топлива) 

blt v - ударять( ся), сталкивать( ся) 

house v - вмещать, содержать 

households n - хозяйство 

humidity n - сырость, 

влажность 

hydrocarbon n - углеводород 

hydropower n - гидроэнергетика 

I i 

ignited - запаленный, воспла

мененный 

ignition n - 1) зажигание, вос-
пламенение; вспышка; 

запал; 2)прокаливание 

illuminant n - 1) источник 

света; 2) светильник, осве
тительный прибор; 3) ос

вещающий; осветительный 

incineration n - сжигание 

include v - 1) заключать, вклю
чать в себя, содержать в себе; 

2) включать, присоединять 
incomplete adj - 1) недостаточ-

ный, неполный; 

доконченный, 

2) не-

незавер-

шенный, незаконченный; 

3) дефектный, несовершен
ный; уязвимый 

increase v - увеличивать 

inexhaustible adj - неистощи-
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мый, нескончаемый, неис

черпаемый 

infancy n - ранняя стадия 

развития; период станов

ления; начальная стадия 

процесса 

influence v - влиять 

infrared heating - нагрев инф

ракрасным излучением 

initially adv - в начальной 

стадии, в начале 

injustice n несправеДЛивость 

innovative adj - новаторский, 

передовой, рационализа

торский 
installation n - установка; 

сборка; инсталляция 

instant n мгновение, миг, 

момент 

integrate v - совмещать; 

объединять; интегрировать 

intermediate adj - промежу

точный, переходный 

invoke v осуществлять, 

способствовать осуществ

лению 

involve v - включать в себя, со-

держать 

iron ore n - железная руда 

irrigation n - орошение 

isotope n - изотоп 

Kk 

kernel n - ядро; сердцевина 

kind n - вид, сорт 

1- 1 

leakage n - протечка, течь, 

просачивание;утечка 

lethal adj - смертельный; ле

тальный; смертоносный 

lift v - поднимать, повышать 

lignite n - лигнит, бурый уголь 
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limestone n - известняк 

liquefy v - плавить, растап

ливать; сжижать 

liquid n - жидкость 

load n - груз; загруженность; 

нагрузка 

longitudinal adj - продольный 

loops n петля; змеевик 

low-impact adj - низкого воз-

действия 

lubricating adj - смазывающий 

Мm 

maintain v - 1) обслуживать; 
поддерживать; содержать в 

исправности; 2)эксплуати

ровать 

manufacture n - производить, 

изготавливать, выпускать 

masonry n каменная или 

кирпичная кладка 

measurement n измерение 

melt v - плавить; таять 

methanol n 1) метанол; 

2) топливо на основе 

метилового спирта 

mine n - 1) копь; шахта; горная 
выработка; 2) залежь, место
рождение, рудник; v 
3) производить горные 

работы, добывать руду; 
разрабатывать месторож
дение 

mitigation n ослабление; 
смягчение; подавление 

modification n - изменение; ви

доизменение; модифика
ция,трансформация 

moisture n - влажность, сы

рость;влага,мокрота 

molecule n - молекула 

motion n - движение; переме

щение; ход 

multifunctional adj - много

функциональный 



multitude n - множество; 

большое число; масса 

Nn 

natural gas n - природный газ 

neutron n - нейтрон 

nitrogen oxides n - оксиды азота 

non-replenishable adj - нево-

зобновляемый 

nuclear adj - ядерный; отно

сящийся к атомному ядру; 

относящийся к ядерной 

энергии 

nucleus n - атомное ядро 
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object n - 1) предмет; вещь; 2) 
объект, предмет; 3) цель 

осспру v - занимать 

occur v - 1) встречаться, по

падаться; 2) происходить, 

случаться, иметьместо ; 3) за
лeгaTь (о месторо:жденuu) 

оП n - масло, нефть 

operational performance - эксп

луатацнонная харакгеристика 

option n - выбор, альтернатива, 

вариант 

оппсе n - унция 

overall adj - полный, общий, от 

начала до конца 

overcast adj - затянутый обла

ками; хмурый 

ozone depletion - истощение 

озонового слоя 

Рр 

paddle wheel n - гребное 

колесо 

particle n - частица; крупица 

particulates n - твердые час-

тицы В отработавших, вы

xлoпHыx газах 

pellet n - топливная таблетка 

(для ядерного реактора) 

penetrate v-входить, проникать 
внутрь; проходить сквозь, 

пронизывать 

penstock n - 1) шлюз, шлюзный 
затвор; 2) напорный тру
бопровод; турбинный во

довод 

per capita - на человека, на 

душу населения 

personnel n - коллектив; пер-

сонал; личный состав; штат 

petroleum n - нефть 

photocell n - фотоэлемент 

picosecond n - пикосекунда 

pipe n - труба 

pipeline n - трубопровод; 

нефтепровод 
plastics n - пластмасса, 

пластик 

platinum catalyst - платиновый 

катализатор 

plug v - подключать, 

про водить 

plutonium n - плутоний 

portable adj - портативный, 

переносный, передвижной, 

транспортабельный 
potassium n - калий 

powder-coating n - порошковое 

покрытие; 

полученное 

покрытие, 

напылением 

порошковых материалов 

power n - 1) мощность; 2) энер
гия; 3) источник энергии 

power plant n - 1) энергетичес
кая установка, энер

гоустановка 2) электри

ческая станция, электро

станция, ЭС 

praise v - хвалить; восхвалять; 

преВОЗНОСИТЬ,прославлять 

preserve v - сохранять, сбе-
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регать; оберегать, охранять, 

защищать 

pressure n - давление 

pressurized adj - 1) прес

сованный, запрессован-

ный; 2) под давлением, 

находящийся под давле

нием; 3) герметичный 
primordial adj - первичный, 

начальный 

principle n - правило; принцип 

prior to prep - до, перед 

private adj - частный 

process n - 1) процесс; 2) техно
логическийпроцесс;3)при

ем, способ 

propane n - пропан 

propeller-type blades - лопасти 

пропеллерного типа 

properly adv - должным об

разом; как следует; пра

вильно 

proton n - протон 

public utility соmрапу - ком

мунальная компания, ком

пaHия коммунального хо

зяйства [коммунального 

обслуживания] (компа

ния, занuмающаяся сна6-

:JICением газом, электро

энергией, водой или предо

ставлением других комму

нальных услуг) 

purify v - очищать 

purpose n - цель, намерение; 

замысел, стремление 

Оц 

qualification n - квалификация; 

подготовленность, пригод

ность; навык; степень ква

лифицированности; про фес

сионализм 

quality n - качество 
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quantity n - количество 

Rr 

radiant adj лучистый, 

лучевой 

range v - варьироваться, 

колебаться в пределах 

rarefaction n - 1) разрежение; 
разжижение; 2) разрежен
ность 

raw material- необработанный 
материал; сырье 

reactor core - активная зона 

ядерного реактора 

reciprocating adj -
качающийся; поршневой; 

совершающий возвратно

поступательное движение 

recognize v - распознавать; 

опознавать; различать 

reconfigure v - изменять 

конфигурацию, 

реконфигурировать 

recycling industry - перераба-

тывающая 

ность 

промышлен-

reduce v - ослаблять, понижать, 

сокращать, уменьшать 

refinery n - нефтеперегонный 

завод 

refractory adj - 1) огнеупор, ог
неупорный материал; 2) жа-
ростойкий; 

3) плохо 

переработке 

тугоплавкий; 

поддающийся 

refrigerant n - охлаждающее 

вещеСТВО,охладитель 

refuel v - дозаправиться, по

полнить запасы топлива 

regard v - 1) расценивать, рас
сматривать; считать; 2) отно
ситься; 3) касаться (кого-л. / 
чего-л.), иметь отношение 

(к кому-л. / чему-л.); 4) при-



нимать во внимание, счи

таться (с кем-л. / чем-л.) 
release v - 1) освобождать; 

отпускать; 2) выбрасывать; 
выпускать; 3) выделять 

(энергию, теплоту) 

relevant adj - релевантный; 

значимый; существенный; 

важный 

reliable adj - надежный; 

верный, испытанный 

rely оп v надеяться, 

полагаться 

remain v - оставаться; нахо

диться 

remains n - pl. 1) руины, 
развалины; 2) остатки 

renewable source - возобно

вляемый источник 

repair v - ремонтировать 

requirement n 1) требова-

ние; необходимое усло

вие; 2) надобность, не

обходимость, нужда, по

требность 

research department - отдел 

исследований 

resemble v - походить, иметь 

сходство 

reserve n - запас, резерв 

reservoir n - резервуар; бассейн; 

водохранилище 

residential adj - 1) жилой (о 

районе города); 2) связан
ный с местом жительства 

residue n - остатки, отходы 

resurgence n - возрождение; 

восстановление 

reverse v - менять местами 

rod n - стержень 

rot v - 1) гнить; 2) разла

гать(ся) 

rotate v - вращать(ся); повора

чивать(ся) 

rotor n - 1) ротор; 2) рабочее 

колесо (турбины, насоса) 

run out v - кончаться, иссякать 

rush v - бросаться, мчаться, 

неСТИСЬ,устремляться 

Ss 

sail v - плавать под парусами 

sample n 1) образец; 
экземпляр; 2) проба 

sandstone n песчаник 

sawdust n древесные опилки 

sawmill n лесопилка; 

лесопильный завод 

scatter v - 1) разбрасывать, 

рассыпать, раскидывать; 

2) размещать (в ра3liЫХ 

местах) 3) разгонять, рас
сеивать 

sedimentary rock осадочная 

горная порода 

selectively adv - выборочно, по 

выбору, избирательно 

self ignition n - 1) самовозгора
ние;2)самовоспламенение 

separately adv отдельно, 

поодиночке, порознь, 

раздельно 

sequentially adv 1) после-

довательно, один за другим; 

2) последовательно, логи
чески 

service n - 1) работа; сфера 

деятельности; 2) эксплуа

тация; 3) обслуживание; 

4) услуги, сервис 
setting n - установка 

shaft n - вал; ось; стержень 

ship v-перевозить (груз, товар), 
отправлять (различными ви

дами транспорта) 
significant adj - значительный, 

важный, существенный 

silt n ил; наносы; осадок 

sink n слив; сток 
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sluice v - 1) оборудовать шлю
зами; шлюзовать; 2) спус
кать, выпускать воду через 

шлюз; вытекать, литься 

через шлюз 

smelly adj - вонючий, зловон

ный 

smelt v - подвергать плавке; 

расплавлять, выплавлять 

soapstone n - мыльный камень, 

стеатит 

sodium n - натрий 

solar energy солнечная 

энергия 

span v 1) охватывать, прос-
тираться, распространяться; 

2) перекрывать 
spew v 1) извергаться, бить 

ключом, фонтанировать; 
2) выдавливать, выпрес

совывать 

spin v - крутить, вертеть 

split v - 1) раскалывать; рас
щеплять, разбивать на 
части; 2) разбивать; раз
рушать; 3) разделять, де

лить на части; распределять 

spontaneous adj - самопро
извольный, спонтанный, 

беспорядочный 

stator n -статор а) неподвижная 
часть электрических и гид

равлических машин ротор

ного типа; б) неподвижная 

часть ЮDнденсатора перемен

нойемюости 

steam n -пар 
steam reforming - образование 

пара 

store v-l) запасать; накапливать 
2) хранить; складировать 

stove n - плита 

strata n - pl. от stratит 1) слои; 
пласты 2) напластование; 

отложение пород 

stretched adj - натянутый 
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structure n - строение, струк

тура; конструкция, устрой

ство 

subbituminous adj - слабобиту

минозный 

subcritical adj - докритический, 

субкритический 

subject (to) v - 1) подчинять, 
покорять;2)подвергать(воз

действию, влиянию и т.n.) 

substance n - вещество 

sulfur n - сера 

sulfur dioxide n - диоксид серы, 

сернистый ангидрид 

supercritical adj - закрити

чес кий, сверхкритический, 

надкритический 

supplemental adj допол-

няющий, дополнительный 

surface mining 1) открытые 
горные работы; 2) разработ
ка открытым способом 

swampy adj болотистый, за

болоченный, топкий 

synthetic fiber синтетическое 

химическое волокно 

syrup n - сироп 

ТI 

tailrace n - 1) нижняя вода; 

нижний бьеф; 2) отводящий 
канал (водяной турбины) 

tanker n - 1) танкер, нефте

наливное судно; 2) бак, 

цистерна 

tar n - смола; деготь; гудрон 

tax break - налоговая льгота 

technological advances 
технический прогресс 

technology n - 1) техника; тех
нические и прикладные 

науки; 2) технология 
tension n - напряжение, напря-

женное состояние 



theorize v - 1) теоретизировать; 
2) теоретически предска

зывать 

thermal adj - тепловой, тер

мический 

tidal adj - связанный с прили

вом И отливом; приливо

отливный; подверженный 

действию приливов 

tiny adj - очень маленький, 

крошечный 

tire n - шина, покрышка 

tool n - инструмент 

top layer - верхний слой, 

верхний уровень 

torrent n - поток 

total adj - весь, целый; общий, 

совокупный, суммарный 

trail v - быть позади 

transfer v - 1) переносить, 

перемещать; 2) перевозить, 
транспортировать, пере-

правлять 

transform v 
бразовывать; 2) 
мировать; 

превращать 

3) 

1) прео

трансфор

обращать; 

transverse adj - пересекаю

щийся, поперечный 

trapping n улавливание; 

захват, захватывание 

treatment n - 1) (технологичес
кая) обработка; 2) очистка 

tremendous adj - огромный, 

гигантский, громадный 

tremendously adv очень, 

крайне, чрезвычайно 

two-fold effect - двойной эффекг 

Uu 

ultimately adv - 1) в конечном 
счете, в конце концов; 

2) окончательно 
underground adj- подземный 

underground mining - 1) под
земные горные работы; 

2) разработка подземным 

способом 

uranium n - уран 

Vv 

vapour n - пар; испарения 

vehicular adj - транспортный 

venting n - вентиляция; про-

ветривание; выпуск воз

духа; подвод воздуха 

versatile adj - универсальный 

vessel n - 1) сосуд; 2) корабль, 
судно 

viable adj - жизнеспособный 

Ww 

waste n - отходы 

water intake - водозаборное 

устройство 

well n - 1) колодец; 2) скважина; 
3) водоём 

wicket gate поворотный 

затвор 

wind farm - ветровая электро

станция 

windmill n 1) ветряная 

мельница;2)ветряк,ветро

двигатель; ветроэнергети

ческая установка 

wind tunneling - 1) туннель

ный эффект; туннель

ный переход; 2) туннели

рование 

wire n - про волока, про вод 
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